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INTRODUCTION. 

As it is now clearer than ever, that the 

preservation of European freedom, and tlie 
stability of British power, depend on the 

stand which the Península and Greece shall 
make arainst the HOLY ALLIANCE ; it affords 
me particular satisfaction to foliow up with 
these remarks of an intelligent foreigner, the 

observations and statements comprehended in 

my own work upon Spain; a work written 

under many circumstances disadvantageous 

to such a composition, and of whose imper- 
fections none can be more sensible than 

myself* 

* "AN HISTORICAL REVIEW of the SPAXISH RKVOMI- 

TJON ; including, aii Account of the Religion, Manners, 
and Literature in Spaiii." 
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The authors previous experience—not only 
as an eye-witness of Austrian oppression in 
Italy, but its victim in  his  own person— 
peculiarly fitted him to appreciate in Spain 
and Portugal, the blessings of an emancipa- 
tion, for whicli his countrymen had vainly 
risen.    It is true, some cases have occurred 
in which he,   like  others,   has  pronounced 
hastily,  or erroneously, upon the characters 
and views of publie men : yet, on the wliole, 
every impartial reader will give Count PEC- 

CHIO ample credit for his warmth and since- 
rity in the cause of rational liberty. 

Already distinguished as an eloquent and 
ardent defender of Italian freedom, more 
especially during the uiifortunate strug- 
gle for regeneration in Piedmont, the author 
was included in the list of proscrita which 
heralded in the accession of CHARLES FéLIX. 

When the disastrous effects of that short-iived 
contest are considered, and the sufferings of 
those amiable and excellent men who have 
been driven  from their country taken into 
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tlie account, the frequent allusious to Italy, 
whicli occur in these pages, will not excite 
surprise: I am sure they will find sympathy 
in every patriotic bosom. 

From tlie circumstance of his addressing 
liis letters to an Englishwoman, greatly dis- 
tinguished for her beauty and acconiplish- 
ments, it would appear that the Count is 
among the number of those, who conceive that 
tlie influence of the sex should not always be 
confined to the domestic circle. I have in 
another place had occasion to observe, that 
the women of Spain are powerful auxiliaries of 
freedom: it is not surely too much to say, 
that neither would those of England diminish 
their just claims to esteem and admiration, 
by following the example of the Península. 

The position of Spain and Portugal at this 
móment, is calculated to excite the attention 
of èvery mau who feels the smallest interest 
for the independence of nations.    Faitlinil to 

V~ 
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the doctrines promulgated at Vienna, Aix-la- 
Chapelle, Carlsbad, Troppau and Laybach, the 
CONGRESS of Verona has not belied its assem- 
blers. Worthy of adarkerage, ithasnotmerely 
denied the imprescriptible right of a whole 
people to legislate for itself; but followed up 
its unholy ban, by a declaration to confede- 
rate in a common war in support of the mon- 
strous assertion !     The feeling with which 
the official notes, and French kiugs speech 
havebeen received in England,—whileitjus- 
tifies the hopes of those who have not formed 
their estimate of our national character from 
the acts of a late minister—sufficiently stamps 
the hatefal principies of the HOLY ALLIANCE ; 
and although there be a party in the cabinet, 
still  too disposed to sacrifice the glory and 
mar the prosperity of England, by a slavish 
acquiescence in the liberticide views of des- 
pots, it is consoling to reflect that its most 
elevated and influential members perceive 
the terrible consequences of a co-operation 
with such allies, and the wickedness even of 
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remaining neutral, while they break down ali 

the barriers between raodern civilizatioii and 
the barbarism of gothic times. 

Satisíied, therefore, from the hevoic mani- 
festation of public opinion which marked the 

first arrival of these documents from France, 

that the people of England will do their duty 

iri the present eventful crisis, I feel but little 
uneasiness as to the effect which a few fanatics 

can produce against the general voice: and as 

there never arose a question in which party 

spirit had so small a share, I have no hesita- 

tion in calling upon LORD LIVERPOOL and 
MR. CANNING to justify what they have led 
the nation to anticipate by their speeches on 

the opening of Parliaraent.    Never was there 

so brierht an occasion for a British minister to 

immortalize his name!    Let Greece and the 

Peninsula be rescued from  the barbarians, 

and I care not to xohat set of statesmeu the 

palm belong.     It will be  enough  for our 
posterity to   kno\r,   that    their   forefather* 

k 

M 
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averted the greatest catastrophe which could 

ever befall cirilized society. 

While opinion continues to stimulate the 

sane portion of our ministers, and there is a 
probability tliat Engiand will rank pre-emi- 
nent among the vindicators of constitutional 
freedom ; it is gratifying to remark, thatthe 
people of Spain and* Portugal feel their dkn- 
ger, and are preparing to repel the iiwaders. 
The errors, which can never fail to attend a 
transition from centuries of slavery to a state 
of liberty,  have been most abundantly fèlt 
throughout the Península.*    But though the 

* The appointment of ambassadors, secretaries of lega- 

tíon, and consuls, was not more propitious to the Constitu- 

tionalists on the restpration of liberty, than that of the mi- 

nisters. It was a capital error, if not a crime, m the men 

of 1812, to employ persons who were either nnfitfòr diplo- 

matic situations on the score of talent, or sure to betray 

their trust through venality and, want o£ principie. TVftth- 

out making any. personal application of the ábove general 

remark, or at ali wishing to derogate from the character of 

those who are now delegated to represent Spain and Portii- 
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men into whose hands the destinies of Spaiu 
were committed   m   1820,    betrayed  their 

gal, at such Courts of Europe as yet receive their ministers, 

I it cannot be too often repeated, that the consolidation of 

■ their liberties must obviously depend on the hinã of men 

they depute to watch over their interests in foreien coun- 

I tries.    Better, infimtely better would it be, for the Penín- 

sula to remam unrepresented abroad, tlian that she should 

be represented by individuais, either ineapable or unwor* 
thy of their trust. 

Here I must take an opportunity of expressing my dis- 

appointment and regret, at the want of energy displayed 

by the Portuguese ministry in the case of my friend Bo\r- 

KTNG'S arrest; and the subsequentinsult offered to Portugal 

in the person of its envoy, M. ©'OLIVEIRA, on leaving 

France. Both these cases called loudly for reprisals ; and 

the faet of their being suffered to pass without a single vi- 

gorous measure, has becn of infinite injury to the national 

dignity. Such omissions, in powers that are menaced with 

invasion, never fail to encourage aggression, whilè they 

really diminish tlie moral and physical strength of a people. 

Should my friend continue unindemnified by the ruling 

faction in France, Portugal is bound by every principie of 

honourand equity to remuneràte him for injuries*sust&ined 

in< her cause,- and' a long and   cruel   imprisonmeiít  in   a* 

foreign country. 

/;2 
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charge by a series of acts, little inferior in 

politicai  enormity  to treason and even 
their succe&sors have not escaped censure — 
this cannot palliate the wanton aggressions of 
the neighbouring faction, who, having lighted 
up the torch of civil discord in a friendly ter- 
ritory, is now preparing to consummate its 
períidious work by an invasion as unprovoked, 
as it is indefensible upon every principie of 

humanity and justice. 

In alluding to the errors of those from 
whom their country had a right to expect 
more íirmness and integrity, it is impossible. 

to avoid calling upon the men who now com- 
pose the Spanish and Portuguese ministries, 
to show themselves above those petty feelings 
and coníined views, whicli proved so fatal 
to the power and reputation of their prede-. 

cessors. 

Impossible as it may seern, for the minis- 
ters of Spain and Portugal to divest them- 
selves of ali those peculiarities, which result 
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rather from education arid habit, than from 
any premeditated design or natural inelina- 
tion ; the time is at hand, when only the 

mostunimpeachablehonour, and imperturba- 
ble resolution, ean preserve the social edifice 
which the valour of the people has erected. 
Many motives might be adduced, to prove 
that it is especially the interest of the present 
constitutional ministers of the Peninsula, to 
avoid ali possibility of oíFending public opi- 
nion. If they are desirous of retaining their 
places, this is only to be effected, by keeping 
steadily in view that cupidity in worldly mat- 
ters, and predileetion for checking the progress 
of freedom, which distinguished the men of 
1812. It ill becomes those, whose whole 
lives have been passed in railing against the 
feudal arístoeracies of Europe, to give the 
sliglitest eneouragement, either by preeept 
or example, to the vices which have under- 
mined thcra, and which must ultimately 
achieve their destruetion, 

Having, elsewhere, treated the subject at 
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some length, I shall not now stop to recapi- 
tulate the innumerable blessings derived from 

the Constitutional System in the Península : 
blessings, which, though hitherto alloyed by 
the presence of intestine rebellion, are too 
obvious to escape the commonest observation. 
But it would require a large space to do jus- 
tice to this part of Spanish and Portuguese 
history. I shall, therefore, content myself 
with remarking, that the advantages oíreform 
were never more strikingly exemplified, than 
in their instances: and although so mu eh still 
remains to be achieved ih almost every de- 
partrhent of the state, yet enough has been 
done to convince the most sceptical, that 

POLITICAL REGENERATION, when properly 
condueted, is among the first necessities, as 
it is the greatest blessing reserved for civi- 

lized man. 

In hinting, formerly, at the faults of pub- 
lic men in Spain, I could not help condemn- 
ing and deploring the fatality which could 
induce the ministers of FERDINAND, and not 
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a few men in the Spanish Cortes, to conti- 
nue a war against principies in the Nert 

World, which they were fighting to sustam 
m Europe ! How melancholy it is to reflect 
that Portugal, whose representatives have ex- 
cited  the  astònishment  and  admiration  of 

nations, should have fallen into the errors of 
her neighbour. I arn fully aware, that the 

reasons alleged by the Portuguese statesmen, 
in favour of the war against the Brazils, are 
much more cogent than those put forth to 
JTistify the hostilities of Spain, against the In- 
dependent States, which have thrown off her 
dominion. But there is something so mon- 
"strous—so opposed to common sense and rea- 
son, in taking up arms for the purpose of 
putting down a principie in one hemisphere, 
for the establishment of which, the best blood 
of the Peninsula is flowing in another, that 
no effort should be left untried to expose its 

fallacy and absurdity. I have nothing to add 
to the opinions I gave in my àccount of 
Spanish affairs, on the war carrying on 
against her colonies of South America, ex- 
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cept a conviction which I feel in commoa 
wi-th thousands, that the Constitutional Sys- 
tem will never be secure, nor eonsolidated, 
nutil Spain recognize an independence, 
which she canuot possiblyhope to prevent. 
It is no excuse for the mother country, that 
those who vrill no longer walk in leading- 
strings are quarrelling among themselves; 
and not unfrequently manifesting a want of 
principie, which makes their most ardent 
friends doubt their fitness to enjoy the bless- 
ings of liberty. Whatever raay be the in- 
ternai dissensions of the Colonies, they are 
agreed on the grand point: and having con: 

quered their independence, it is very impro- 
bable that the conduct bf the new rulers, 
however bad, will ever induce the people to 
covet the yoke, which they have made such 
heroic eflforts lo throw off. ^  :' A . 

To the publicists and politicians of Portu- 
gal, who pretend that the Brazilian revolu- 
tion has been eífected by a handful of diseon- 
tented and ambitious Portuguese ; that therê 
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is no national party in the country ; and above 
ali, who adduce the fact of a rebel prince 
aping the criminal follies of ITURBIDE, the 

Mexican leader, as a proof that the people of 
Brazil have no share in the passing events, 
I would merely observe, that if the mother 
country cannot recai her children by such 
offers as shall make it their intercsÇ to remain 
united, force ought, upon no consideration, 
to be employed. Nor is it necessary to offer 
a single word more in support of this advice, 
thah the short but unanswerable arguments 
of COUNT PECCHIO. Yet, preposterous as it 
is for Portugal to presevere in a war, that 
even if successful would exhaust ali her re- 
sources, and ten times more, if she had them, 
there is little doubt but that highly advan- 
tageous terms might be still obtained by ne- 
gociation. But, if contrary to the hopes and 
entreaties of their real friends, the Cortes and 
Cabinet of Lisbon persist in the unnatural 

contest, they must be prepáred to assume the 
most terrible rcsponsibility ever yet incurred 
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by any party entrasted with the reins of a 

govemment. 

I cannot conclude these desultory remarks, 
without reiterating my anxious hopes, that 
the measures of defençe are adequate to the 
tremendous externai perils that threaten the 
asylum of European freedom. If they have 
profited by past experience, neither the 
Ministries nor the Cortes can be ignorant of 
the extent of these dangers. They will not, 
then, be led away by the bombastic effusions 
of empirics, who ai-e never wanting before 
the storm arrives, in every country : neither 
will they be luUed into a security, which has 
proved so destructive to others. Knowing, 
as the Constitutionalists do, that their ene- 
mies, both foreign and domestic, are nu- 
merous; that they are united by .thé most 
powerful motives of interest and pride, the 
smallest error might lead to dreadful conse- 
quences at the present moment. If they 
would save the ark, it can only be done by 
unanimity, in sentiment and in action.    The 
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reported coalition of tlie Spanish Liberais, 

has been always the grand desideratum: if, 

however, it be not foliowed by the long 
wished for treaty of alliance between the two 

menaced governments, by which they mu- 
tually guarantee eacli other's politicai exist- 

ence and territorial integrity, there. will be 

great additional cause for regret and repre- 
hension among their friends. If a sense of 
common danger, and the necessity of self- 

preservation, did not render the proposed 

alliance reciprocally imperative, there are 

many other inducements why it should be 

ratified without loss of time. Spain and Por- 
tugal have been too long divided by jea- 

lousies, falsely called national; but which, m 
reality, are only the natural effects of that 

FEUDAL SYSTEM, which, from the earliest 

ages, down to the times we live in, has adopted 
for its motto and rule of policy, the Machia- 

velian maxim of divide, et impera. Butwhen 

rivalries of this kind are once obliterated by 

treaties of reciprocai benefit, overy people who 

•are struggling for freedom becomes the natu- 
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ral ally of Spain. Among these, however, 
there is one, that claims to be more particu- 
larly noticed; and here I will ask the Li- 
berais of Spain and Portugal, why they 
have not acknowledged the independence of 
GREECE—classie GREECE ! — that country 
which has showh itself worthy of its renowned 
ancestry, and whose sons continue to perforrn 
prodigies, unexcelled even in the Peninsula? 
This unmerited neglect, and, I would almost 
add, criminal omission, is among those errors 
most deeply to be regretted by the friends of 
freedom and humanity, nor dol discover one 
solitary argument by which it can be justified. 

Should the Constitutional governments 
conceive it inexpedient to adopt a meásure, 
which justice and policy alike seem imperi- 
ously to demand, they can surely avail them- 
sèlves of the heroism and constancy of the 
Greek people. At ali events, the experiènce 
of the last two years musthave convinced the 
Ministers of Spain and Portugal that therc is 
but ONE nation in Europe, from whose co- 
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operation and support they might derive 
more efficient aid, than from the Hellenic. 
Confederation, 

But it is time to close these observations, 
which have already led me into greater length 
than I intended. In conclusion, I shall merely 
add, that the Peninsula lias a most arduous 
and difHcult task to perform. Exhausted by 
the despotism of ages—tom by intestine di- 
visions, and unable, from dilapidated finances, 
to conduct an oíFensive war on an extended 
scale, its safety must depend rather on the 
bravery of isolated corps, than on the opera- 
tions of large armies. How important, there- 
fore; is it, that these, whether na tive or Cos- 
mopolite, should be so organized, as to in- 
spire the best hopes of suceess !* 

* When, at the revolution of 1820, the Península be- 

came the natural asylum for the persecuted under cvery 

governmcnt, one of the first propositions made by a distin- 

guished and gallant military officer in this country, tvas the * 
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The measures taken to identify the array 
witíx the politicai code, are admirably calcu- 
lated to produce the desired effect. They 
cannot be carried into execution too prompt- 
ly, and are well seconded by the regulations 
with resard to that onlv constitutional-deferice 
—a .national militia. To make the soldier 
feel that his best advantages and  proudest 

organization of a COSMOPOLITE CORPS ; which, in accor- 

dance with its title, should exact no otlier qualification for 

enrolment, than a detestation of tyranny, and a sufferance 

in*the cause of freedom. A number of proscribed Italiana 

patriotSj who sought refuge in Spain and Portugal after the 

terniination of tlieir effórts in Naples and Piedmont, consti- 

tuted an excellent ground-work for the formation of this 

corps. But instead of catching at this proposal as it be- 

hoved the Peninsular governments, a few hundred Pied- 

montese were merely allowed to form themselves- under the* 

banners of MINA,, in Gatalonia. The gallant conduct of 

this handful of men, only served to prove what impor tau t 

results might have been achieved, had the suggestion of our 

countryman been adopted: Itegrètting, as we ali must, 

that theaboveplan should. still remainardeadJetter, it w*r® 

needlessfto dwellhere on;the advaiitagepvwhich^its-immediate 

reaiization would ensure: to the gejiernl-cause. 
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rights are derived frorn- his civil eharãeter, 

ought to be tlie first aim of every liberal go- 

vemment. It is at once tlie principie and 

tesf of politicai wisdorn and foresight; and 

ílie countiy, that is so administered, is' im- 

pregnable without a fortress. 

While the Cortes and Executive are occu- 

pied in the affairs of internai security, I 
trust they are not unxnindful of those foreign 

relations, which, at this crisis, it is so desir- 

able and indispensable to cultivate. Having 

hinted at a few of those means and measures 

which are likely to contribute to the salvation 

of Spain and Portugal, I arn sure it is needless 

to reraind their statesmen and diplomatists, 

where the grand and surest anchor of their 

hope is cast For though I should change 

my adrairation into contempt, were I to per- 

ceive a disposition to make the smallest con- 
cession derogatory to the national honour, or 

injurious to the constitution they have sworn 

to maintain ; yet, so alive ara I to the impor- 
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tance of a good understanding between the 
PENíNSULA and ENGLAND, that I venture to 

say its most vital interests—the very issue 
and fortune of the coming struggle—depend 
on its   cementing  that union with   US,   to 
which it is well known we are enthusiasti- 

cally disposed. 
E. B. 

Iiondon, Fcbruary 25th,   1823. 



LETTERS  FROM SPAIN. 

LETTER I. 

Irun, Ma}- óíh, J821. 

You have, no doubt, by tliis time, heard how 
Itaíian liberty has been shipwrecked; and who 
knows how inany victims are about to fali under 
the poignard of despotism! I think I see the mon- 
ster, like another Polypliemus, wlien deprived of 
sight, roaring and writhing in bis cave, to immo- 
late some new holocaust to bis fury. Forfu- 
nately, nearly ali the leaders of the revolution 
are out of danger: they owe tlieir safety to the 
generous patriotism of the Genoese: six hun- 
dred of our youth took refugo on board merchant 
vesscls, irivoking the winds to waft them into 
an exile, tliat may, perliaps, bc eternal! It was 
at this moment tliatthe enemy's columns preeipi- 
tated themselves on Picdmont; bnt the national 
guard, by its firmness and resolution, stopped 
the Austrians at the foot of the Bochetta, and not 
content with protecting the fllight of so many ill- 
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fated patriots, it offered to defend the city to tlie 
last extremity. This was certainly a most gene- 
rons act: it might liave afforded an opportunity 
of washing out the shameful stain of Vercelli; 
but how was it to be carried into execution ? 
Guns, artillery, and even ammunition were 
wanted : some of the old fortifications had been 
destroyed by the Royal Government, to be re- 
placed by others wbich were not yet completed. 
The defence of Genoa could only be momentary, 
and it might have drawn down the vengeance of 
the massacre of 1746 on the citizens j an event, 
which thô Austrians have not yet forgotten : the 
fugitives were, therefore, bound to reject this 
magnanimous proposition, and they accordingly 
departed full of gratitude and admiration for a 
people, who, above ali others in the Italian Penín- 
sula, had shown themselves worthy of freedom. 

A bright sim and beautiful sky illumined this 
melancholy flight; the western coast covered with 
flowers, exhaled the perfumes of tive orange 
groves, which, wafted by the breeze to a consi- 
derable distance from the shore, seemed like 
syrens, desirous of drawing us once more to land, 
only to be sacrificed in the end- It was thus, 
that some of our companions who entered the port 

* AUuding to the niíissacre of the Anstrian force which oceu- 
))iod (iftnoa ai lho nbovo-namcd penon.—ED. 
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of Savana, wcre torn from their hospitable ships, 
and dragged before military commissions, not to 
be tried, bnt condemned. 

I only speak to yóu of the last siglis of Italián 
libcrty; sinee, being yourself present at the un- 
foreseen revolutíon in favour of the Constitution, 
which took place at Geuoa, on the 2Srd ultimo, 
you must have perceived how the people pre- 
served their conrage to the last. If tliey could 
not save the goddess herself, they suceeeded at 
least in rescuing the principal movers of the 
revolution. 

I had chosen the mountains of Switzerland for 
my retreat, untíl tlie tempest should eease; but 
the minist|r Bardaxi, with whom I have long 
bcen on terms of the warmest friendship, havino- 
induced me to aceompany him to Spain, I did not 
hesitatc to change a doubtfui hospitality for a 
eertain asylnm. Behold me, tlicrefore, conveyed 
to tlie Península, as it wcre by enchantment, in a 
splendid landau, borne along by six post horses. 
However colossal the giant of despotism may be, 
he no longer inspires me with any fears; nor can 
his arm reach me at Irim. 

Wc had scarcely entered this small town, whcn 
I hastened to go and contemplate the Lapida, or 
Constitutional Stone,* which has been raised in ali 

*  Tho Lapida,  or Constitutionsil Síone, consiste of a slab of 
tamil»]® or eíone; evon wood   is  snmctimes substituto]: tliis is 

H 2 
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*> the squares and market-places,. even to the mos 
insignificant villages of Spain. The Constitution, 
like reiigion, ought to be an inimoveable monu- 
ment, on which the hcart and eves should con- 
stantly be fixed : wherever a cross is placed, there 
also should arise an emblem of the social compact. 
Your sister,   Lady   A ,   wh o  loves  liberty 
with the same zeal as she does reiigion, would 
smile, witk her usual enchanting grace, on seeing 
tliese two signs of redemption always united in 
Spain, 

On alighting from the carriage, five or six indi- 
viduais successively rushcd up to M. Bardaxi, and 
pressed him in their anus : 1 at first thought those 
who treated the Prime Ministcr of Spain with sucli 
familiarity, Avere relations $ but they soon unde- 
ccived me, informing me that they were the public 
functionartes, or merely inhabitants of tlie town. 
From this reccption, I augured that a Minister of 

aflixed in  tlio wall,  and   inêeritoôd,  Placa de  la  Constituiion, 
(Place of lhe Consiitution.) 

It was in 1S12, and on the propositton of M. Capmany, a 
distinguished litorary character, and Deputy of the Cortes as- 
scmblcd aí Cadíz, that tlie Congress is?ncd a decree, rcqniring 
that tlie principal square or market-placc in every town and vil- 
lage of the Península, should boar the above appcllation. The 
stonc and inscription werc therefore sei up as dcereed, witli the 
preatost solennrily. As this monuraent reminds íbc pcople of tlie 
social compact which secures their liberty, they attach tho nt- 
wost importapco to its preservation. 
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State in Spain was a man like other people, and 
congrattilated myself on the discovery.* 

The breakfast given to us by the Collcctor of 
the Customs was also served up without the least 
ceremony; w#iile the conversation scemed to be 
as frank and cordial as if ali the party had becn 
old school-fellows. We tasíed several kinds of 
exquisite wines; but what I chicfíy delighted to 
imbibe, was tliat really frce air which I now re- 
spired for the first time. 

We set out again almost immediately.—I will 
address you often, even though you should become 
a miscr wi*h rega rd to your own letters ; because 
I am assured you will thank me for makins vou 
acquainted with the people araongst whom I am 
about to niingle.   I promise to be guided by truth 

This exwmplé of familiarity towards the great, onght lo un- 
<lcccive thosc who have thought there was a proud and intract- 
able  aristocracy in Spain.    There   is not,  on tbe contrâry,  a 
singlc statc of Enrope, whercin the classes are more confonnded 
tlian Spain,  or where  thosc who occnpy placcs of dignity and 
trust are  so accessible.    The nobility is so mimerons, that its 
very extension places it almost on a levei with ali  the  othor 
classes.    There are wholo provinces in which ali the inhabitanís 
are nohles, and where the more circumstancc of being bom in 
them,  cntitles the party to consider himself of noble   blood ! 
The nobility cannot be ragarded as m obstado to the new instí- 
tutions, since most of thosc who have dcclared themselvcs fa- 
vonrable to tbera, are mostly of that elass.    There wcre not more 
tban three plebeian deputies in the Congrwi which assembled at 
Codiz in 1813. 
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and sincerity, in the opinions I may give on their 
character, manners, and institutions. Do not, 
however, expect a description of those ancient 
monuments or picturesque sites, which may pre- 
sent themselves ; it being impossible for me to 
think of any thing now but politics. People may 
tax me with fanaticism as much as they please; 
I shall easily console myself in reflecting, that the 
fanaticism of libcrty can never be ridiculous. 

ê 

The bells of tlie mules warn me tliat the moment 
of re-entering our vehicle lias arrived ; I tlierefore 
close my letter by requesting you will present my 
cordial   salutations  to the  whole of tlie O-  
family, and that you will ahvays believe me, 

Your aífectionate servant. 
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LETTER II. 

Bribesca, May ÍHli, 1SSI. 

LAST cvening was so extremely disagreeable to 
me, tliat I would have most willingly renounced 
four of the senses at least. Figure to yourself a 
sotip that a hound returned from the chase would 
not have had sufficient courage to lap ; burnt cut- 
lets, about as tender as the Buli of Excommunica- 
tion on parchment, whieh Barnabas Visconti made 
the Pope's legate swallow; wine infected by the 
odour of the goafs akin from which it had been 
drawn ; a few dry nuts ; and the whole served iíi 
succcssion on tlie same plates, witliout napkins! 
Sueli was the supper oífered to us by the Post- 
master of *** *. The bed was nearly a tliird sliorter 
than my person, (and I am far from being a giant) 
rickety, and as hard as the pavement j while tlie 
chamber was perfumed with tlie cffluvia of the oil 
in which the cutlets had been fried. It occurred 
to me at first, that the liost had made a trifling 
mistake in gratifying me with tliis particular apart- 
ment; and I went to examine another portion of the 
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buikling, where I perceivcd a numbcr of mulelccrs 
huddled together with the most Sybarite simpli- 
city. Convinced, at lcngth, that the landlord was 
an impartial man, wlio only wished to see equality 
established amongst ali his fellow-creatures, I 
quietly retired to my room, notwithstanding its 
inelegance.* 

Although tlie night thus passed was ccrtainly 
not the most delicions of my life, yct, on rising at 
an early hour, I felt myself much more free and 
Ught than dnring the preceding days. I was cured 
of my fcars that the Coatesced would come to 
Spain : this night had, in fact, the same effect on 
me as the apple which feU on Newton's nose. 
Proceeding from one induetion to another, and 
tracing effects to tlieir causes, I established a 
politicai axiom in my own mind, wliich afforded me 
the utmost consolation : it is, that should the Holy 
AUiance invade Spain, its invasion will have pre- 
cisely the same results as that of Napoleom Spain 
is not invincible, but she is fearless. I now becrin 
to perceive why this nationdoes not betray any 
signs of fear, and is neither alarmed nor even dis- 
composed by the rumours that circulai» in Europe 

* The roads and inns have been so much improved since the 
establishment of stage coaches in Spain, that the traveller is as 
wdl accommodated in many of the lattcr, as lie could be in 
I rance, partictilarly in tliosc of Vergara, Tolosa, Vitoria, and 
Burgos. 
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relativo to thc project of invasion: I also per- 
fcctly comprchcnd how Spain carried on, and will 
again carry on, a national war. How, for instancc, 
can conflagration or pillage frighten the imagina- 
tion of a Spaniard ? He has neither costly furni- 
ture, plate, nor effects of value to lose ; for the 
housc of a middJing farnier m England, is wortli 
more thari the whole of a Spanish village. 

M. Bardaxi, my travelling companion, is an 
Aragonese ; he assures me that the peasants of his 
province do not bcgin to make use of a bed until 
.the day of their marriage. Most of the lower 
classes wcar a woollcn covcring of various colours, 
through ali seasons; this serves as a cloak during 
thc day, and is a bed at night A piccc of goafs 
skin fastened round tlic foot, and forrai ng a spccies 
of sandal, supplies the placc of shoes. Thc neck- 
handkerchief is an ornament alinost entirely un- 
known, and insupportable; stockings are only worn 
in a very fcw provinees, and even then, seldom 
reach much above the anele, so thaí the leg is left 
nearly bare. * The peasants of Valência economize 
even to small-clothcs; thesc are replaced by shirts 
which descend to the knces.t    In no part of the 

* The author doubtless alludcs to thc very lowest classes of 
soeicty, and thosc who inhabit lho villogcs; for it is gencrally 
known, that thc iuliabitants of thc principal cities and to ws of 
Spain dress likc thc rest of Eiiropc. 

t Wliat the author calls a shirt, is a species of loosc drawers, 
open at thc knce, and  thc form of wliich (cxtremcly ancient) 
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Península are the gradation of eoats, or differenee 
of cloths known, as they regard tbe seasons. The 
Galicians wear a jacket, small-clothes, and gaiters, 
ali of a coarse brown woollen cloth, even in sum- 
mer. As to the mode of liviíig, it is no less simple 
than their dress: bread and vcgctables, scasoned 
with oil or bacon, is the usual repast of the com- 
mon people, I have seen many of the peasantry 
eat roots with their bread, which they had just 
before torn from the earth. Tlius it is tbat war 
occasions no privations to the Spaniard. In An- 
dai usia, where the houses of persons in easy cir- 
cumstances are better furnished than those of other 
provinces, the Spanish soldiery slept on the ground, 
in preference to the most sumptuous beds; ob- 
serving, that they could not sleep in these cribs, 
to which they had never been aceustomed ! You 
doubtless recollect the story of a soldier under 
Philip of Macedon, who was recommended not to 
expose himself so much in battle as lie had pre- 
viously done, and who smiled at the advice, reply- 
ing in words, of which it would be so msfto make 
a thousand applications in the present day: "\Vhen 
I exposcd my life, I was neither blessed with health 
nor money; being now strong and rich, I feel that 
it would be madness to sacrifice so happy a lot" 

Sueli are the causes which prevent the people 

greatly rc*enible* ilic Highland kilt.    The national namc of t\\h 

ariiclc of droie is Zaragucllcs. 
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of Spain froin fearing any of the hardships or in- 
conveniences of a wandering and warlike life. 
Tlius is it also easy to conceive, why several na- 
tions amongst those composing the Italian Penín- 
sula, support tlie yoke of foreign domination, ra- 
ther tlian momentarily forego the coniforts of life. 
I never forget the two ciogs of the fable : the one 
lean, scraggy, and dirty, but free, and exempted 
from the whip j the other plump, well fed, and 
pampered, thougli tied up and beaten at the ca- 
price of his master. A rude and laborious exist- 
ence in liberty, or one of effeininacy and idleness 
in slavery, seems to be the alternative of every 
people. Simplicity and coarseness of manners 
forni the strength and defenee of Spain. Sparta 
had no otlier walls tlian tlie breasts of its citizens. 
In 1S0S, Spain had neither parks of artillery, en- 
trenched camps, nor fortresses ; the Spaniard took 
up arms, and cnded by vanquishing, without any 
of these auxiliaries of art. Even now, I am in tlie 
habit of hearing that the strong holcls qn the 
frontiers are neither supplied with provieions nor 
ammunition ; that the arsenais are einpty ; that 
there is no cannon, nor even powder enough for a 
single battle.*    Truly this apathy surpasses that 

* rn Though this assertiou i? sonicwhut o\agge»ttd, it imttt bo 
acknowlcdgcd that tiie mat criei of war is vcry dcficicnt in Spain; 
but tlie eiroumstanee ouglit only to be attribntod to the peculiar 
sUtc of aflairs, and not to the npatliy or indiftercncc of the na- 
liob.    In the uníurdmatc peiçii of CJmrloa IV.,  MX VCWS of m 
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of the Turks: but do not be alarmed; a Spa- 
niard is not in the habit of foresecing obstaclcs; 
he knows how to surmount tlicm. Ifwe cannot 

■discover ninch care and precaution in such a sys- 
tcm, it certainly displays an abundant share of 
courage. Th is indifference to the future is a spe- 
cies of fatalism, which Spain inherits from her 
Mahomctan anccstors. If, during the late war, 
the Spanisli arniies wantcd brcad, its placc was 
supplied by roots or chestnuts. Were they without 
moving hosj)itals,—they resigned themselves to 
fate. While the English camp was even gorged 
with provisions, and it had even flocks of slrcep 
and goats to supply milk for the armyV Tca, * 
that of their friends, the Spaniards, wa«6 often cx- 
posed to the greatest scarcity, though its inmates 
displaycd the greatest patience and intrepidity.f 

exterrninating\varfarc,dnring which \vc cxpcricnccd mauydefcals, 
anti immense losscs of stores and anuminition; flnally, the rcign 
of despotism and terror, oecupicd rathor in destroying llmn creat- 
ing, must nccessarily bave produced the present state of things. 

¥ Alíliougli the picíure here drawn may be truo to a eertain 
extent. the ludfcrous s*tory relativo to providing milk for the tca, 
was douhiless com muni cate d to the author by some onc desirous 
of imposing on Íris credulity.—En. 

t Xoíliing could certainly equal the hardships and privaíions 
suficred by our armies during the war of indcpciídcncc. Uu- 
provided with cloíhcs and shoes; oflcn even in want of bread, 
they hore tlicir suficrings with admirablo patience. If made 
prisoners they escaped at tlic risk of their lives, not to retiirn to 
their homes, and repose from fatigue, but to rojojn the corps in 
which .they had proviou^iy $erved, and to inciir new perils. 
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The word homc,&o seductivc to English ears, is 
not knovvn in the Península. The ignorance in 
which people are, as to the comforts anel con- 
veniences of life, is, perhaps, the cause why a love 
of national independence is niuch more powcrful 
than the love of country. During the revolution, 
Frenchmen are said to have foaght for their 
country, as for a mistrcss.whom they adorcd : in 
the wo of independence, it is well known the 
people of Spain contended as if they wcre engaged 
in a struggle for personal honour. I havé hcard 
that it wm from the same motives, or rather tlian 
see the soil become a prey to firc and sword, that 
the French submitted to the iron sway of forei<m- 
ers, in 1814 and the following year. Like Vir- 
ginius, who pierced tlie bosom of his daughter 
sooncr than abandon her to tlie embraces of a 
lascivious deceiver, tlie Spaniard would aurain 
destroy his country with his.ovn hands, before he 

f suffered it to be tyrannised over by an.fenemy.* 

* Sagnntmn and Numantin, present sublime examplcs of what 
a love of independence is capablc of produeing in Spaniardsj—a 
thousand traits of a similar nature are furnished by lho late war. 
In many provinces, and particularly Galicia, individuais wcre 
often known to set firo to their own houses, when oceupied by 
the cnemy. If the people of oíhcr countries followcd tlils eximi- 
pie, when foreign enomies invaded their soil, lhe independence of 
nations would be more rcspceted ; and in that case, conquerois 
would notso «Mily Hnd salclliíes to aid their ambition ngainst an 
innílonsive pcnplc. 
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A Spaniard is scarcely cvcr overtaken by what 
is called the malady of home or country : the most 
distant enterprises and pcrilous conquests havc 
never exhausted his fortitudc on this point. The 
sokiiers of Ferdinand Cortes, Pizarro, and Charles 
V. had no otlier country than their cainps. 

If my stock of paper were not exhausted, I 
should have added another samplc, almost as 
voluminous as a state paper from the Austrian 
chancery : but you are happily like those impro- 
vfcatori of Italy, whom it is sufficient to furnisli 
with a text, and tliey will supply the rest. 

9 
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LETTER III. 

Burgos, May lOlh, 1821. 

WHAT will you say, amiable lady, on so soon 
seeing me violate the promise I made not to 
describe any of the public monuments ? But I 
must make an exccption in favour of the tomb of 
El Cid Ca??ipeador. The name of this celebrated 
hero, the Bayard of Spain, is in every mouth ; 
ali the poets and historians of the Península have 
vied with each other in culogizing his character. 
I have just seen his tomb, and also his enormous 
iron cuirass, suspended in the sacristan of the 
cathedral. 

The Cid was born at a village near Burgos; his 
ashes lay there in a monument of blaek inarble, 
tolerably regular for the age in whieh it wâs con- 
strueted. The French, after having provoked the 
late contest, endeavoured to calin the fury of 
Spanish pride, by transferring the tomb to the 
public walk of Burgos, and surrounded it with trees 
and flowers; but the Spaniards were not. lulled by 
this homage paid to their favonrite hero, nor by 
the processions at whieh King Joseph attcndcd in 
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persoa: much less by themantle which the Frcnch 
gave our lady of the pillar. So that when the 
former cntcrcd Burgos, they destroyed the trees 
and shrubs planted by the hands of their enemies. 

I should betempted to say much in dispraise of 
the city, if the cathedral, which is of the German 
«rothic style, fantastic but magnifieent, did not 
inspire some respect. This is market day; the 
peasants are assembled in the great square, seatcd 
on the ground and cross-legged, like orientais. It 
is tinis they often placc themselves in the 
churches, "\vhere neither chairs nor forms are 
scarcely ever to be found. It is singular enough, 
that the most orthodox people on earth, should 
say   their  prayers   in  the   same attitude   as   the 
Mahometans. 

Although ali my senses continue to be in some' 
degree offended ; yet do I persist in wishing that 
the habits of the people may not become too 
civilized. It is true you have neither Grecian 
sofás; voluptuous baths, nor splendid coffec-houses 
here ; but, on the other hand, there are no foreign 
visitors, who command with cudgcls in their hands ; 
no humiliating imposts are paid ; nor arbitrary 
laws imposed. When Rousseau was consulted on 
the best mode of organizing Poland against the 
aggressions of Rússia, his reply was, that hc did 
not know a more efficacious one, than to preserve 
the Polés as they werc. It is also my anxious 
hopc that  the people of Spain may never feel 
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uneasy at not reposing on beds Hke the peasants 
of Italy, nor indeed possess any of those super- 
fluities which are likely to diminish their lovc of 
independence. 

In renewing my salutations to the members of 
your amiable family, permit me to add, by way of 
friendly injunction, that, if you are still engagcdin 
rcading Sismondi's Republics of the Middle Ages, 
never to give any quarter to the Ghibelline party • 
it was the leper of Italy, and still exists under 
different denominations. I dislike even Dante 
hhnself, notwithstanding his immortal rhymes, 
because he belonged to that parricidal faction'. 
Three thousand Italians wander at this moment, 
far from their country, and in a situation the most 
deplorable, owing to the recent treasons of this 
very faction, which has retained nothing that dis- 
tinguished the Ghibellines of former days, but 
their innumerable vices. In Spain, the Afrancesados 
are impopular even to this day, whilc the hatred 
towards the Frendi is already extinguished.* 

* The six years of dcspotism which weighcd down Spain, liave 
eflaccd ali the horrors and evils of the previous war from llie me- 
mory of tiie nation : so that the Frcnch are now very well rnceived 
in the Península. Notwithstanding the criminal afforte of the 
nitra royalist journalists of France, to irritate the Sjmnish peoplc 
and government with daily culumnics, the nimíbcr of Frcnch- 
men who liave, in spite of this system, transferred their talents 
and industry sonth of the Pyrenees, is very considcrable.    The 

C 
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last law rolative to forcigners, dccrccd by Cortes and sanctioncd 
by tbc King,  accords tlic grcalest protection to strangers: this 
law, proposcd by the deputy Oliver, and of wbicb Don «Tose de 
Altamira was  repórter, declares the Spanisb territory an  ínvio- 
lablo asylura for the persons and property of ali thosc forcigners 
residing   in   or  out  of Spain.    Botb  tbera   and  tbcir  cffccls 
enjoy equal protection witb tbc nativos.    Property can never be 
seqnestrated nor confiscated, on any pretence, not even by way of 

"reprisal in time of war.    Tbe  same law also providos tbat no 
person who takes refugo in Spain for politicai oftences oropinions, 
sball evor be given np:    Wbat a contrast does not tbis present, to 
tbe conduet of certain govcrnnrcnte bordering on Francc! 
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LETTER IV. 

♦     Madrid, May lOtli, 1821. 

IN spitc of awkward postilions-and refractory 
mules, we contrived to rcach Madrid on tlie 12th. 
I have not as j^et taken a lodging; in the first 
place, I am somewhat difficult as to choice, and in 
the next, the hospitality I continue to experience 
under the roof of M. Bardaxi, is of the most gra-ti- 
fying description. It conld not be more gratui- 
tous, and neither costs a single reverence or the 
smallest restraint, even to the cures of the toilet. 
During tlie mornings I remain in slippers, observ- 
iftg, as in a magic lantern, ali the frymds, prote- 
gées, or expectante who come to visit tlie minister. 
Those >vho enter this housc, enjoy tlie ntmost 
freedom botli as to coming, going and conversa- 
tion. This species of democratic etiquette, not 
less rational than agreeablc, is also enconraged by 
the other ministers. Bardaxi is surnamcd the 
good patriot ; this is a-flattering title, justly 
merited by the whole of his politicai life. Wliile 
at Bayonne in 1808, hc was one of the first to 

^ ,A c 2 
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declare in writing tliat Ferdinand neither could 
nor ought to abdicate. During the siege of 
Cadiz in 1810, and succccding year, he filled the 
double offices of minister at war and foreign aftairs, 
combating at the same time, and with his Ara- 
gonese firmness, the opposition of the Cortes 
and a distinguished English military leader, as 
well as the attacks of Marshal Victor. If I am 
not mistaken, you must have seen liim at Genoa. 
You perhaps may recollect the dignity of his mien ; 
if you had any conversation with this statesman, it 
would have been easy for you to perceive that lie 
is no less gallant towards the fair sex, than are the 
rest of his conntrymen : he is a very handsome 
rnan, and possesses a mind cndowed, with the same 
regularity and solidity as his person. Neither ex- 
travagance nor wild chimeras, ever enter into 
the piaus of M. Bardaxi : on the contraiy, his 
opinions possess a degree of mathematical preci- 
sion. Enterprising as Alberoni, íirm as Ximenes j 
lie has neither the ambition of the first nor the 
despotic genius of thesecond. M. Bardaxi enters 
the ministry with excellent views ; I hope, for the 
good of half our hemispherc, that his colleagues, 
the Cortes, and Ferdinand may support him. 

The fali of the late ministry, was cansed by its 
vacillations, uncertainty, and pusillanimons defe- 
rence for certain cabais. Of that administration, 
notliinc but monuments of its weakness remain. 
The divine Argnelles (this is the title confcrred on 
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hini by the English owing to his eloquence*) gave 
many pfoofs of human frailty. As an Italian, I 
can nevér forgive th is minister for suffering 
Naples to perish, without a firm anel rcsolute 
intervention at the Congress of Laybach. The 
whole of Eutopc will perhaps one day pay for the 
tcrriblc consequences of this holnicidal prudence.f 

The march of thê new ministry will be cner- 
getic : it will iicithef bc violent, sèrvile^ nor mon- 

* Hcre our author lias bcôn again misinfonnad ; the êiírnainê 
of divino was givon to Arguclles by his own countrymen, during 
his powerful and meritorious exertions as a member of tbe extra- 
ordinarv Cortes of Cadiz.—ED. 

ê 

f It is irnpossible to bo angry witb an Italian so fuli of patriot- 
isra and attachcd to liberty, for these reproaches addressed to the 
Spanish niinistry.    Nevertheless, an impartial exauiination of tbc 
conduet of lho niinistry at tbc lime hcre alluded  to, must force 
every body lo adrait that tbcy did their utmost in favour of 
Naples.—Of what use would tbe protestations of Spain bc, if not 
supportcd by force ?    If ministers could bave had an anny of two 
or three tbousand men at their disposal, then mif bt tliey be re- 
proached for not having defended the cause of Italy; but without 
such a force, tbc proteste and declarations of Spain, would have 
bcen treated as the ridicnlous bravados of a Doa Quixote, by lhe 
despots asseinbled at Laybach.    Spain did ali she   could,   and 
would have donc more, if it had bcen possiblc to calculate on a 
more obstinato resistance by tlie Neapolitans, and the co-opera- 
tion of France.    But ali Europc is acquainted wifli the conduet 
of the Frcncli ministers, wlio, so far from co-operating witb Spain 
to sustam tbe independence of Naples, seeru anxious that Spain 
should experionce tbc sanie fate. 
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archical; it will be constitutional. There may be 
some individuais amongst the liberais, who will 
condemn a system of impartiality, that is exeinpted 
from passion; they call themselves the eldest sons 
of liberty, and wish to betreated accordingly: the 
present ministers will maintain constitutional 
equality, and I have no doubt, that, when the 
former perceive that the system beeomes Consoli- 
dated more by the observance of the laws/ by the 
vigour of the executive, andmaintcnanceof order, 
thaii any othermeans, they will hasten to sacrifice 
personal resentments on the altar of their country. 
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LETTER V. 

Madrid, .hinc 1 st, 1821 

IT is now nearly three weeks, since I first began 
to contemplate tíie most beautiful monument of 
Spain, or perhap» of the umverse ; although the 
edifice appears magnificent in my estimation, and 
one of the most perfect specirnens of  modem 
architecture, I shall not give you any description 
of it, lest I should break my word a second time. 
Tke structtire whiçh excites my admiration more 
and more every day, is that of human reason : I 
allnde to the HaU of Cortes.    You are aware that 
the Cortes were instituted by the Goths, and that 
for eleven centuries, down to the reign of Charles 
V., they were more or less powerful in the king- 
doms of Castile, Leon, Aragon and Navarre.    The 
despotism of Charles and bis successors, had in- 
scnsibly  corrupted  and finally  destroyed tlicm. 
Thcsc ancient Cortes, were neverthcless a Gothic 
representation ; that is to say, much more feudal 
tlian   national.     But   they  have   becn   greatly 
amended and hnproved since their restoration. 
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The hall in which the members assemble, is 
capacious, well lighted  and richly  ornamented. 
You neither see those eternal allegories, inexpli- 
cable enigmas or statues of  Cicero, Brutus and 
Cato,  which  so  often  usurp the  attention  and 
admiration due to modem orators.    Spaniards, are 
Spaniards, and mH be notliing else : and since they 
do not wish to interfere  in  any. way witli what 
is passing north of the Pyrenees, how can they 
possibly feel an interest in what passed there two 
thousand years ago ?     It is thus, that instead of 
those foreign witnesses; Mortuary tablets, bear- 
ing the names of the first martyrs to Spanish hberty, 
such  as DAOIZ, VELARDE, PORLIER, LACY,  and 
ACEVEDO, are placed round the hall.    These sim- 
ple and unaffected memoriais appeal more power- 
fully to the heart and the imagination, than ali the 
formality and labour of the chisel.*   On a largc 

* Daoiz and Vclarde wero martyrs to Spanish indcpondcnco, 
as Porlior and Lacy werc of its liberty. Porlier attcmplcd to 
cstablish the constitution in Galicia in 1S15, and Lacy ruadc a 
similar attcropt in Calalonia, two years after: both wcrc tlio 
victims of their patriotism, as Qiriroga and Ricgo would hare 
become, liad not the nation obcycd their generous calí. 

DAOK and VKLAHDE, captains of artillery, were killcd at 
Madrid, on the 2nd May, JSOS, in heading the people who had 
risen against tlio Freneh army, The particulars of this fatal 
ovonl are notyet sufliciently known in Franco, Ihoiigh it was ti! 
origin of our insurrection, and hastened its deveIopenlont., 

Mural ihoughl be woitlcl intimidate Spain by this acl, and (htis 

• 
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slab, dircctly in front of the throne, is inscribcd, in 
letters oí gold, (in order I suppose that the per. 
sonage who occupies that augnst seat may not 
forget it) THE SOVEREIGNTY ESSENTIALLY RESIDES 

IN THE NATION, TO WHICH ALONE BELOÍÍGS THE 

KIGHT OF ESTAIiLISniNG THB FuMDAMMWAt LAWS. 

• The throne itself is snpported by cariatides, a 
circnmstance that by no mesas pleases me. This 
species of ornament can only be gratifying to 
tyramiy, which ahvays deliglits in ciirbing°and 
oppressing mankind.    Tlie hnman species otight 

paraly.se lhe rcscnt.net secrctly expressed againsl Napolcon. 
I3.it when he fancicd ll,c object in vicw had been aílaincd, and 
tlic wholc Pcninsnla suhjngated, niany provinces roso, and thougl, 
deprived of communication witli cach olher, local govcrn.ncnl 
co.nposed of the most popular patriots, vvere established. 11 **1 
thus Ihal the provincial juntas wereformed. One of their íirel 
operations was lo organize the army for the pnrpose of rcsNling 
invasion. The Jnnta nf Seville, seconded by that of Grenada, 
collcclcd lhe cor]« which defeated the French General Dupont^ 
at Baylen, obliging Joseph Bonaparte to abandon Madrid to the 
victorions army of Castafios. 

No soonor had our army re-enterod lhe capital, lhan a central 
govcrnmcnl was immedialely organued. The provincial junfas 
concurred in this measure by sending two members to forni pari 
of lhe new govcrnnient, and giving np their anihority to bc con- 
centrated at a single poinl. Il was by the re-union of tl.ese 
delegates, that the Snprcme Junta, wilh the title of Central 
Government, w« formed: this body possessed lhe snverein, 
povvçr, and was not only recognized throughoul the Península, 
bui in ali lhe iilfra-marinc possesyions. 
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never to be debased even in fictions. The idea 
of the Frendi Constituent Assembly, in removing 
the allegorical figures, representing the nations 
cnchained, from the pedestal of Louis XIV.'s 
statue, was both grand and generous. 

The deputies have no costume ; every member 
dresses as may be most agrceable to himself. It 
appears to me that this practice represents the 
people with more precision, since their dress 
varies to infinity.    Each  orator speaks from his 

Scarcclv  had  the   patriotic   govcrnmenl  beca   installod   at 
Aranjn<a,*llwn lhe arrival of Napoleou with another army, ren- 
dercd it* rcmoval  to Sevillc a mallcr of noccssily.    Here  .1 
remained   till   the   beginning   of 1810, the   period   ai which 
Andalusia was oceupiedby the Frcnch.   Thns pumuod, lhe cen- 
tral govcrnmenl took refuge in lhe hland of Leon.    Fcclmg the 
importance of concentrating the executivo powcr still more effcc- 
tually, a regeney of five mombexs was namcd : whcn thisbecame 
investéd with authorily, lhat of the Supremo Junta fcll of iteolf. 
Whcn removed to Cadbs, the Rcgéncy assembled UM Cortes, 
which had heen .alrcady convokcd by lhe Junta.    The Cortes 
soon after cstablished the constilution, and appointcd another 
Roecncy, to whicb the execulive powcr was confided in form. 
Kolhing is more calculalcd to excite admiralion, tlian lhe esta- 
blishment of a govcrnmenl in lhe only point of the monarchy 
which resislcd the invasion, at a moment, too, whcn the nation, 
ahandonod to iteolf, was cnlircly nnder lhe sway of a forcign force. 
Tlie Rcgcncy at Cadiz, hesiegod wilhin   ita walls,  had noither 
soldicre, arins nor money; nothing, m fact, which coiitd cause its 
authorily to bc rcspcclcd ; yct, was it recognized and rcspccled 
l,v the nation and lhe four quarters of lhe globo! 

• 
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placic and always extemporily ; none but those 
wh o have long written speeches to makc asccnd 
the tribune, and this seldom occurs; so that tlie 
debates are much more rapid and animated than 
in othèr countries. The speakers never attempt 
to make any display of their erudition ; they 
never play upon words, nor indulge in witty 
sallies ; above ali, you hear no personalities or 
illiberal allusions m tlie vSpanish Cortes. Woe to 
the nation if this mutual respect was not sliown ! 
Tlie extreme irriíability of inen, in a climatc like 

of Persas (Pcrsiaus), is givcn, in Spain, lo those 
perjured deputies of the Cortes of Cadiz, who addrcsscd a repre- 
sentation lo Fcrdinand VII. on IJíS return in 1814, advising hini 
lo rejeet lhe constilution. This epithet was applied throiigh 
derision, because the representation addrcssed to lhe King, which 
is a modcl of baseness and scrvility, was preceded by a Persian 
ancedote not less ridiculous lhan absurd. 

The 172nd articlc of lhe constilution, enaets, th ai those who. 
shall advisc tlie King to prevent the inecting of ^Cortes, or to sus- 
pend and dissolve them, are to bc eonsidcrcd as traiiors to their 
country, and condemned as such; lhe perjured deputies had 
therefore ineurred lhe pain of death; yct tlie Cortes, to whom 
is reserved the trial and punishment of this crime, rnercly deprived 
them of tlicir hononrs and employments, as unworthy lhe nauie of 
Spaniards : allowing those who wishcd to take advantage of the 
privilogc, to stand their trial. This determination, as humano 
as it was prudent, lias yct found numerous detractors amongst 
Krcnch journalists, who, after disfiguring it; to suit their own 
j)iirposes, had the iniamy to assert that the National Convcnlion 
never dictalcd a more saniniinary and atrocious law.. 
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tliat of Sptin* would otherwise produce sccncs 
mucli more frightfiil than tliose which took place 
in tlic Dict of Poland. 

The votes of Cortes are given nominatively ; 
each deputy pronouncing the word ycs, or ?iò. 
No wonder that Napoleon should have coiisidercd 
the " no" of thc Portuguese minister at Bayoniie 
sublime. That of the Spãniards is quite âS 
tragic and impressive as the " ?io" of Bayónne.* 
The sonorous tone with which this monosyllable 
is pronounced, indicates that it procomU from 
the  hcart, and   is   irrcvocabh .      I Iso 
be remarked that thc verb of m 
analogous to the Spanish  character than  riiat c 
aífirmation.     In  this  country the former  more 
frcqucntly implics  tlie non farc of thc  Italians, 
and this non farc is infinitely more  cnergetic in 
Spain than the Icfarc with'us. 

Most of tlie actual deputies have come out of 
iinprisonment or exile. The nation lias recom- 
penscd its patriotic citizens,  by cndowing  tliem 

* This allnsion is madc to an intcrvicw that took placo at 
Bayonnc in 180$, betwccn Napoleon and thc Cotmt do Lima; 
in tlíc course of which, thc Frcnch Empcror cxclaimed, " What 
do you Portuguese want: do yon wish to become SpaniafuV?" 
Upou which thc Counl, assnming a more ftrui posture, and scem- 
ing lo raisc his Lcad at least two fect above its natural height, 
elasped his sword, rcplying iu a tone which shook thc wholo 
a))artmcnt; "No!"—ED. 
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witli a title at oncc the most solenm, sacrecl and 
honorable j tliey have shown themselves worthy 
of this prccious mark of confidence. The first 
measure of the Cortes, pcrformed in the name of 
the people, was an act of clemency, and this is 
the most sublime prerogative of sovercignty. The 
Afranccsados and Persas have experienced a proof 
of gcnerosity, of which they ought never to ren- 
der themselves unworthy.* 

Deputies from the Philipines, South America, 
and the Canaries, form part ofthe prcsent Cortes; 
so that individuais from the four quartcrs of tlie 
globe are tinis seen assembled, for the first time, 
in the same hall, to act, as it were, for theinterests 
and welfare of one great family. 

There is at least a third ofthe Cortes composed 
of bishops and priests, which .led me to imagjpe I 
was prcsent at a religious council, the first time I 
visitei! the congress. The tone of deoíamation 
and gesture observed by the members, does not 
vary in the smallest degrec. At the close of every 

* It is most dceply to be regretted, tliat this act of clemency 
should have becn so environed with trammels, as to render it per- 
fcctly nugaíory, if not a mockery to many of tliosc it was 
intondeil to solaco. The Cortes of 1822, grmvri wiser by the 
errors of their predecessora, will, it is expected, makc the aninosiy 
whatit shonld have becn at first; free and unconditional in ali 
its parte,—E». 

Ú 
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period, there is a motion with the fingers of tlie 
right hand, vrflich the orator holds np, so as to 
resemble the sign of a cross. I could scarccly re- 
frain from laughing when I saw General QfsAn 
gesticulate likc the Pope. 

The Cortes of 1820 and 1821, have cons 
dated tlie liberal institutions of the new code, by 
their uniform steadiness and calmness of delibera- 
tion ; they have thus prepared the way for the 
triumph of humanity. Whatever may bc the re- 
sult of the new elcctions, (and there is no reason 
to think they will not be good) it is consoling to 
reflect, that the corncr stones of Spanish regene- 
ration are laid. The extraordinary Cortes will 
complete the remaindcr of this important work. 

Up to tlie prescnt moment, the ministry have 
no party; nor can they have any without great 
difficulty, even in the 6nd ; for here the stomach 
does not allow itself to be conquered by the 
stomach. In Spain the appetite is very moderate, 
and satisfied with a little ; whcreas the ministers 
have not as yet, nor wiíl they perhaps, ever play 
tlie part of reslaurateurs. Ali the taste and 
flavours of a Spaniard is concentrated in his oil, 
as those of the Jews werc found in their maiina of 
tlie desert. Decorations, ribbons, garters, and 
otber baubles of a similar nature, have not the 
same imaginary valne in Spain, as they have 
north of the Pyrcnces. 
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MORENO GUERRA, and ROMERO ALPUEXTE,* 

hotli mcmbcrs of Cortes, are greatly bclovcd by 
the peoplc, arising no less froni the purity of their 

* The auílior could not bave namcd   any  two men in the 
Península, more doar to liberty or  their  counlry.     HOMERO 

ALPUEXTE,  though ncarly seventy, is withont excoption one of 
the most active and xcalous patriotsin Spaiii.    He bclongsto the 
legal profession, and has i)cen for more than twenty yoars presi- 
dent of the  Royal Court  at Grenada,  wbere   his   knowlcd^c. 
Arnwttt and integrity, made liim an object of universal respect; 
so that hc has long bocn lookcd npon as a modcl for tlio judicial 
aulliorities of Spain.   The frankncss and gcncrosiíy of hís privnte 
character is no Icss a snbjoct of general pancgyric.    A reformer 
of fifty yenrs  standing,  Romero Alpnente bas been  constantly 
opposcd to the system of opprcssion which desolatcd the nation 
previous ix> the recent bappy ebange. ít is chicfly to his eloqncncc 
that the Afranccsados are indebtcd for the most favorable clanscs 
in the amnesty passed during the Cortes of 1820, of which hc 
was a distinguished omament.    His condnct during the persecu- 
lion of Riego was truly admirablc, particularly on the 7th of 
Septcmber, whcn hc so ably exposed the slmmcfnl intrigues of 
the first constitutional nrinistry, vainly endeavouring to induce 
Agustin Argucllcs, to bring forward bis pretended clinrgcs a^ainst 
the licroof La6 Cabczas.   M. Alpnente lias since been almost a 
constant resident at Madrid, nnd together witb a few other mcmbcrs 
of lhe late congress, amongst whom I ouglit not to omil the names 
of Coimt Palma, Dicz Morales, and Moreno Guerra, exerciscd a 
most salutary influence on tlio measures of govcrnment and pub- 
lic opinion, by their wisdom and moderntion as Icadcrs of the 
Comtmsroe. 

At tbo inonicnt of paying this humble tribute to patriotism nnd 
virtuo. a foul cahnnny has been repeaíed from tbc organs of the 
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characters, than their unexceptionable and spirited 
conduct in the national congress ; but it strikes 
me that the nation shews still more respect and 
esteem for Martinez de la Rosa and Calatrava, 
for tlteir more moderate opinions, and the dignity 
of their eloquence.* 

ruling  faction in  Francc,   and which  reprcscnls the vcncrablc 
Romero Alpucntc, as recommending the  massacre of tho priest- 
hood, after the cxaraple of lhe monslcrs of 1793.    It will bc for 
thoso, wlio are not assoeiated in mind and fortnnc witb the vilest 
crew that ever usurped tbc  reins of a govemment, to apprcciatc 
such an assertion as it deserves.    But bappily the wholc conduct 
of tbc Spanisb reformers, and above ali. tbc unspotted ebaracíer of 
bim wbo is <hus calnmniatcd, furnisb so cffcctual a refutation of 
the eharge, that it would  bc an insuU to the good sense of lhe 
British public, wcre I to takc any farther notice of a falschood, 
that is not, I ara willing to believe, credited even by thosc wbo have 
givcn it a placc in their columns.    In alluding to such an atlack, 
I incrcly wish to cal! the attcniion of every impartial rnan to the 
weapons which an ultra royalist can use, whcn driven to tbc last 
ftxtrrcmity of disappointcd treason. 

Moreno Guerra, likc bis friend, was also amongst the mosl po- 
pular members of the late Cortes, and like him, was invariably 
oj)posod to the liberticide measures of the men of 1812. Ilis 
opinions of their errors and wcakncsses, have bcen ably and elo- 
qucutly givcn in a pamphlcl published at Madrid iu the carly 
part of the present year, and which is, I believe, now beforc tbc 
public in an English dress. This littlc tract, places the autlior in 
a high rank amongst tbc politicai writers of tbc Península, and 
cntitlcs him to tbc applausc of bis conntry.—ED. 

*  Martinez de la Rosa, has not gained in popularity since the 
above was written.   Witb talento and genius which fali to the lot 
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The rillcs of Cortes do not admit of any digres- 
sions from the object in discussion : a regulation 
whtch is scrupulously observed by the deputies; 
indeed, I do not recollect any instance of an at- 
tempt to violate it, either by episodes, allusionsto 
the situation of Europe,or directing attacks against 
other governmcnts. It would in façt appear, that 
Europe is a kind of superfluity to Spain : no 
person   passes  the Pyrenees,  either  in word  or 

of fcw, hc might liavc become onc of tlic briglitcst gems in the 
patriotic constcllation of Spain. It was, howcvcr, the fatc of this 
splcndid orator and elegant writer to attach h i irisei f to a party, 
instead of adopting the more honorablc and glorious determina- 
tion of adhcring to the pcople. His rcward, likc that of raany 
others, is a suspicion of having, by his ncglcct, to say no worse, 
while cntrnstcd with the forcign department, contribiitcd to the 
pcrilous state into which the capital was thrown on tlie memo- 
rablc 7th of July. This has led to an order of arrest, whicli 
has, howevcr, bcen since annullcd. Those wh o are acquaintcd 
with the charaeter and powers of Martinez de la Rosa, maintain 
that ho will, cre it be too late, nncquivocalíy espousc the rcally 
popular cause in Spain. The author of TM Vhtda de Padilla 
and Lo que jutcde un Empleo, would bc an imincnsc acquisition 
to the COMUXEROS. 

Calatrava, wlioni the author has joined to Rosa, in his corapari- 
son, is dcservcdly regarded as one of the most able statesmen, 
and upright patriots in Spain. His rcfusal to accept a scat in the 
present ininistry, lias not bcen very satisfactorily acconntcd for. 
It is howcvcr very gcnerally attributcd to his wish of not separating 
himself too mucli from the men of ]8I2, with whom hc had 
hitherto actetr, and of whose party he is pcrhaps tho greatest 
ornament.—En. 

D 
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thought; those mountains seem to be thc pillars 
of Hercules for tlic Spaniards of thc prescnt age. 
Though so many days in Madrid, and the first 
Italian wh o lias reached it since the disasters of 
whieh my country has been lately the theatre, 
will you bclieve me, when I say, that not a soul 
has yet condcseended to interrogate me on the 
revolution of Piedmont? If tlie subject happens 
to be meutioned in the course of conversa- 
tion, and any thing is said about Italy, the 
speakers are surc to confound Piedmont with 
Naples ; although these two countries are seven 
hundred miles apart! 

I have no news from Italy, whith fills me with 
the most melaneholy presentiments. I think I 
still see her dragged through the mire by her 
implacable cncmies ; whileher sons are deeimated 
byspeeial commissions, tribunais of bloodinvented 
by the advocates of terrorism, and so often imi- 
tated by those who usurp the title of Fathers of 
their People. Can it be possible, that like Tiberius, 
the Austrian cabinet has suddenJy passed from 
dissimulation to feroeity ? Wlien we rèflecton the 
interest Áustria has, rather to ealm than irritate 
the passions of fifteen millions of men, she ought 
surely to prefer moderation to vengeanee ! 
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LETTER VI. 

Madrid, June lOth, 1821. 

AMONGST thc scven htmdrcd generais of Spain, 
can you divine lie whom I.was most desirous of 
knowing ?—Ballesteros, thc declared opponcnt of 
Lord Wellington. To me, it seems extremely 
natura] that the enemies of Englishmen should be 
the friends of Italy. Of ali the Spaniards I have 
met since my arrival, Ballesteros lias received me 
with most cordiality, and that sympathy which 
can neither be simulated nor dissimulated : I am 
also induced to esteem him for the friendship and 
kindness he has shown towards General Pepé. I 
never saw a member of the military profession 
tender his hand to a brother soldier with more 
warmth and cheerfulness than Ballesteros. His 
gait is ahvays martial; and even when w»lking 
about his room, hc appears to be at the head of a 
column marching against the eneniy. He is an 
enthusiast on thc score of valour, but never 
wishes to coinmand any but Spaniards. His pre- 
jadices with regard to the British Chicf, are still 

D 2 
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unabated: he continues to repeat, and with reason, 
thatit is better tobe beaten by enemies than com- 
manded by foreigners ; because, says he, a defeat 
may be retrieved, but there is no remedy against 
humiliation. It was not, however, the preference 
shewn to Lord Wellington that irritates him even 
to this day, but the affront thereby cast on the 
warriors of Spain. You will allow that a rivalry thus 
frank and noble is altogether Homeric* Balles- 
teros has often been heard to express contempt of 
danp:ei\ but never to men. With so chivalric a 
mind, he could not bend to despotism, and was 
therefore exiled from the court to Valladolid, 
during the reign of terror. Recalled last year, it 
was he who presented the Constitution to the King 
for his signature. The soldiery who served under 
him in the war of independence, and with whom he 
partook of the same ration, are as warmly attached 
to their favourite ehief as ever. With what pleasure 

* Of ali the measures of the first Cortes, none was fraught with 
so many advantages aç that relative to the Duke of Wellington. 
The motives and circnmstanees which induced the Cortes to confer 
the command of our troops on that general, are developed with 
the greatest tmth in a pamphlet on our revolution, attributed to 
Count Toreno. The history of Spain presents more than one in- 
stance, of a similar nature, rendered necessary on the principie of 
pnblic utility, and when the national honour could not be 
wounded. The Duke de Vendome coinmanded our army at 
the battle of Villavieiosa, and Crillon during the siege of 

Gibraltar. 
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have I heard him declare, in a tone of the firmest 
conviction, that wc are no longcr capable of effect- 
ing any thing really great, and have lost our ener- 
gies froni the moment our consciencc reproaches 
us witli having committed a base action ! It is on 
this account, adds the general, that tyrants study 
the means of inducing those officers who have 
most served them, to disgrace theinselves, so that 
their ambition may be rendered abortive, as they 
are henceforth unable to undertake any thing 
magnanimous. 

Are you not better pleased that I should have 
thus sketched a general, on whom tlie liberales 
would cast their eyes in a moment of danger, than 
if I had given you a description of the Roman 
aqueduct which still remains entire at Segóvia, 
(where I made an excursion some days ago,) and 
which has conveyed a salubrious stream to that 
city for above two thousand years ? 
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LETTER Vir, 

Madrid, J une 20th, 1821. 

WHAT  a   pity !  amiable    lady,   that    avaricc' 
should be so mixed iip with ali lhe fine qualities 
which excite the admíratioii of those who have Ae 
happiness of your acouaintance!    Is it not a proof 
of avarice to ,call upon me for an account of the 
Spahisli revolution in exchange for that with which 
you have favoured me relativo to the oceurrences 
at Genoa on the 23rd of March ? Since, however, 
you have given me a loan instead of a gift, I wih 
not wait to be snmmoned»for payment, and shall 
therefore endeavour to pay my debts in the best 
manner I caia.    Fortunately for me, there have 
appeared two pamphlets containing an account of 
the insurrection of La Islã, and to these I must 
recur, in order to^get out of my difficulties.    But 
joking apart, these publications are so important 
that Siey deserve to be more generally known. 

The following facts suggest themselves to me 
in contemplating the recent Spanish revolution. 
1 st. The analogy of the circumstances which gave 
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ríse lo ity with those of Piedmont. 2nd. 
The ease witli whicli despotism may be destroyed 
and great reforms effected with very slender 
means, in a country governed by the abuses of 
arbitrary power, rather tlian the laws. 3rd. 
Tlie utility of secret societics, to prepare, unite 
and animate those who are destined to undertake 
the work of regeneratíon. 

You doubtless recollect that Voltaire defined 
inasoniy to be a society that never did, nor never 
would achieve any thing. Yethas masonry in Spain 
completely falsified the philosopher of Ferney\s 
prediction ; since it was that which enabled the 
officers of the Andalusian arniy to deliver their 
country frora bondage. 

The ministry of 1819, having determined to 
remove ali those young officers with wh ©na liberal 
ideas had taken root, from vSpain; projected the 
expedition to Buenos Ayres, of which they were 
to forni a part; bnt tlie remedy was worse than tlie 
disease ; for, those who were lukewann and inac- 
tive while separate, becanie rc-animated when 
united, and hailed with delight an opportunity 
for which they had long been sighing. 

The Sth of July was fixed on as the day of 
Spanish regeneration. Twenty-two thousand 
men, the flower of the army, were collected in 
Andalusia, for tlie expedition of Buenos Ayres. 
Count Abisbal, who commanded in chief, encou- 
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ra«*ed the suggestions of those who showed hiin 
that it was now in his power to deliver the 
people from the slavery in which he had con- 
tributed to plunge them. Naturally enterpris- 
ing, and probably repenting an error that had 
tarnished bis name, he appeared, for the moment, 
to approve a projcct so flattering to his self- 
love : it is even said that Abisbal was the 
principal mover of the whole plan. 

The flame of insurrection spread with rapidity 
through the army ; nearly ali the officers were of 
that age when bold and hazardous enterprises are 
sought with avidity : so that they cheerfully en- 
eountered every obstacle which seemed to oppose 
the great object of their wishes ; thinking it much 
more worthy of their bravery and calling, to save 
their fellow citizens, than bear the chains of 
slavery to the new world. Although the soldiery 
were not in tlie secret, it was readily imagincd, 
they would gladly proraote a design, which sut- 
pended an expedition that augured so fatally for 
their future destiny. 

The important day having at length arrived ; 
ali eyes were turned on Abisbal for the fulfilment 
of his promiseWA part of the army were already 
under arms, and waited the event with anxiety, 
when ali of a sudden, they saw themselves sur- 
rounded by the cavalry and garrison of Cadiz 
headed by the Count liirnself, cryiug, " long lhe the 
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king!" and issuing orders for the arrest of several 
officers, amongst whom, were Quiroga and Arco 
Aguero. 

Tliis inexplicable perfidy excitcd infinitely more 
indignation than terror amongst the patriots, wlio 
freely cxpressed their sorrow and disappointment 
at being thus shamefully betrayed. The proba- 
ble fate which awaited tliose who were now 
arrested, occupied every heart, rousing ali their 
sympathies, till at last, tliose who had been suf- 
fered to retain their personal liberty, determined 
to accomplish a design, on which, not only their 
own happiness, but that of the nation depended. 
For this purpose, a meeting was held on the 
13tli, only five days after the arrests, in ordcr 
to propose a new plan of operations, and concert 
the best means of bringing the enterprise to a 
glorious and triumphant issue. A few other 
patriots met at Gibraltar, with the same objects 
in view : here it was agreed that a central junta 
should be formed at Cadiz, to correspond witii 
tliose minor committees established in each rem- 
ment, and to direct their proceedings. Unhappily 
the yeUow fever broke out at this moment, thus 
interrupting, for a time, the execution of the plan. 
But as patriotism is invincible during the first 
moments of its enthusiasm, it was decided that 
emissaries should keep up the communication, by 
changing their names, and assuming such other 
disgttises as were most likcly to elude the vigilance 
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of tlie eneiny. The doubtful were thus sounded, 
those who appeared rcsolutc still more inflamed, 
and thc soldiers initiatcd into the secret. These 
prelhnfnary steps were continucd notwithstanding 
the fresh arrests that followed up tliose of the 8lh 
almost daily, as well as the preparations for vcn- 
geance made by despotism, without perceiving 
that its danger increased every hour. 

It is tlie nature of every sect to increase and 
acquire boldness in proportion to the persecution 
whieh it mects. This re-action was the more re- 
markable amongst tlie people of Spain, from their 
being no less reiigiously observant of a secret, 
when once enjoined, tlian finn and persevering in 
thcir undertaking, wliicli it might liave in view. 
As the period of embarkation arrived, it becamc 
necessary to hasten thc exccution of tlie patriot 
project: a leader was wanted, but none of tlie 
generais inspired sufficient confidence for this 
envied office. 

Aftermiich debate and deliberation, the choice 
at last fell on Colonel Quiroga, detaincd at Al cal a 
de los Gazules, while thedirection of the staff was 
confided to Arco Aguero, shnt up in the castle 
of St. Sebastian near Cadiz. 

Providence seems however to have pointed out 
a man who was destincd to give a powerful im- 
pulse to the grand work ; one of tliose rare cha- 
racters, justly called éxtraordinary, whom no 
obstaclcs  can   iiwpcde,   anti   who ihiuk   nolhins; 
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impossible wbicb they havc dctermined to per- 
form.    Rafael dcl Riego, second commandant of % 
the Asturian battalion, burned to delivev bis in- 
carecrated companions, and full of confídence in 
those around him, for they were also impatient to 
hear the cry of liberty, he swore to vanquish 
every difficulty and execute the enterprise they so 
ardently invoked. 

The first of January, 1820, was cliosen for a 
general insnrrection of ali the troops. While two 
battalions, under Ricgo, were to surprise the Ge- 
neral-in-chief, Calderon and Íris staff, two more 
hcaded by Quiroga, were to make a rapid march 
on the bridge of Suazo, carry it by assault, enter 
San Fernando, and then present themsclves before 
the Cortadura of Cadiz, of which the gates were 
to be thrown open, as previously agrecd bctwecn 
the patriots. 

The aurora of this bright day liaving at length 
arrived, the first cry of Spanish liberty rc- 
sounded through the village of Las Cabezas 
soon after dawn. This was the day which occa- 
sioned Riego to bc styled the hero of Las Cabezas. 
The young Commandant and his officers, having 
first proclaimed lhe Constitution of 1812, it was 
reccived with cnthusiastic shonts by the troops, 
and seconded by tlic multitude. 

Riego lost no time in making towards the head 
quarters; this movement was afiecicd wiíli such 
rapidily, that hc arrived at Arcos undiseoviTcd by 
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any of the garrison, and dashing into thc town, 
found but little difficulty in arresting Caldcron 
and the whole of his staff. Very few regiments 
having as yet declared themsclves, Riego, though 
in possession of the head-quarters, had only three 
battalions under his orders, whereas lie was sur- 
rounded by a force of ten thousand meu, who 
might be persuaded to impede the enterprise. 

While these events were passing at Las Cabezas 
and Arcos, Quiroga, though deprived of ali com- 
munication with Riego, surprised the garrison of 
San Fernando, incorporated the troops with his 
own party,  and fortiíied it against every externai 
assault. 

After having increased his division by some 
otíier corps that joined him, Riego formed a 
junction with Quiroga in the Isle of Leon, upon 
whicli, they immediately attempted to carry the 
Cortadura, so as to open the way to Cadiz, the 
grand focus of constitutional enthusiasm. But 
General Campana, who commanded there, anti- 
cipated the attack, by sending reinforcements to 
clefend that point; taking various other steps to 
counteract the efforts wbich the patriots of Cadiz 
had projected in favour of their friends. This 
did not prevent the constitutionalists from making 
several attacks on the Cortadura, but these were 
ineffectual. The failure, was, however, in some 
degrec compensated by the capture of La Caraça, 
the  naval  arsenal,   an  event,   which  did  not a 
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little contribute to re-animate th-at portien of thc V 
patriot army,  whose zeal may have becn some- 
whflt damped by tliese early reverses. 

Meantime, the rest of the troops, of whose 
rising the cliiefs of San Fernando expected to 
hear every hour, remained immoveable. Whether 
itarose from their rémoteness, or those other mo- 
tives, which have such an influence on the human 
mind, the corps that had not actually promised to 
act, showed no signs of coming over. The royalist 
chief, Freyre, on the other hand, Iiad collccted an 
army of 15,000 men to oppose the patriots, while 
insidious proclamations were issued from Cadiz ; 
in these addresses, pardons were offered to those 
who would abandon the standard of independence, 
and the patriots themselves styled rebels. 

The month of January had passed, without the 
insurrections having made any progress ; as yet, 
they had only been employed in comparatively 
trifling eíforts. Ifduringa struggle for freedom 
tlie imagination is not always occupied, or time is 
given to reflect, enthusiasm dies, and the love of 
life re-assumes its empire- A conviction of this 
important trutli, detennined tlie leaders, who 
found themselves slint up in La Islã with only' 
íive thousand men, to send fortli an expedition, 
whicli sliould foment the spirit of liberty amongst 
tlie people, and decide the adhesion of three bat- 
talions, which seemed for some time anxious to 
embrace the 'cominou cause.     A flying column 
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of fífteen hundred mcn, was thcrcforc dctached 
from thc little army of La Islã, and the command 
given to Riego. Tlie rest of thc troops rcmained 
to repcl any "attacks which might bc made diiring 
lús absence. 

It was ou the «7*th of January, that thc column, 
sinc.e rendered immortal by its heroism and suf- 
ferings,  marches and counter-marches, but still 
more, by the manner in which it opposed a force, 
often triple its nnmber, departed from San  Fer- 
nando.     What   with   frequently   attacking   his 
opponents, fighting as hc marched, and occasion- 
ally ontstripping thc enemy by the rapidity of 
his movements, Riego traversed an immensc tract 
of country, keeping the field until the llth of 
March.  Despairing of the expected sueconrs, and 
reduced to a very small number, as well as in the 
means of prosecuting his march ; abandoned, too, 
by many of the officers who gave way to their 
fears, the hero at length determined to dissolve 
the column, and regain San Fernando or Corunna, 
where the Constitution had just been proclaimed. 
Thc moment of dispersion was decply aífecting ; 
those brave men who had faced and surmounted 
so many difficnlties embraced their general with 
tears, lamenting thc fate which  rendered their 
temporary separation necessary. 

Although the flying column was dismembered 
withont being actually vanqnished, thc object for 
which it had been formed was achieved, «ince in 
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prolonging the insurrcction for ubove six weeks, 
thc people bad time to awake from their stupor,' 
while thc troops stationed at other points of the 
Península, vara thus inspired with  that courage 
which cventually induced them to follow the ex- 
amp]e shown at San Fernando.   Galicia, calling to 
JMmd its forme]- glories, declared itself on the 21st 
of Februaiy, the Constítutíon was proclaimed at 
Corunna on theSnd of March, and notmany days 
after, both m Astúrias and Aragon.    Thus it was 
that Riego, who had been brandcd as a traitor in 
thc proclamations published two months before, 
was nowhailed by ali Spain as thc founder of its 
liberties I 
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LETTEll VIII. 

Madrid, July «li, 1821. 

I HAVE been for the last two days in searcli of the 
patriotic hymns setfor the Piano Forte, and which 
are continually heard in the private parties, theatres 
and even streets of Madrid. I am anxious to pre- 
sent them to your sister, lady Charlotte, whose soul 
of fire could alone give to those beautiful effusions, 
ali that expression which render them so -truely 
admirable. One of these hymns, composed at 
Málaga, is absolutely sublime. The following is 
one of its stanzas.— 

^ Qué es la Francia ai cotejo de Espana? 
jLas naciones dei norte £ que son £ 
l Que la Itália so el yugo dei Áustria i 
l Lusitânia so el yugo Brcton £ 
El que qnicra ser libre que aprenda: 
En Espana liay un pucblo y un rey, 
El primero diclando las lcyes, 
El segundo sujeto á la ley ! 
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Tluis imitated :— ^_ 

No more thc Northern lands invokcf 

For wh ai is Francc compared to Spain; 

Itália 'ncath tlic Áustrian's vokc, 

Or Portugal 'ncath British rcin ? 

But lct thc frieads of frecdom's cause, 

To Spain their vow» admiring bring; 

Wherc a prond pcople frame lheir laws, 

And where thc laws control their king! 

The Península lias resounded whh patriotic 
songs during the whole of last year ; this is but 
a just compensation for the uninterrupted silence 
of three centuries, except by the most sonibre 
psalmody. It would appear that the soldiery for- 
get the fatigues of their marches, at the sound 
of these songs. The airs are executed witli 
imcommon effect by the very fifers; but the 
Spaniards are said to have made use of snch 
instruments in the days of Sertorius. 

Apropos of music, you must know that Rossini 
is the adopted Orpheus of Spain. The inhabitants 
of Barcelona are quite enthusiastic in his píai.ie ; 
and those of Madrid still more so if possible. At 
London and Paris, the music of this exquisite 
composer lias shared the fate of Beer, which only 
pleases after long use; but here, where people 
judge from sentiment, and not according to the 
fashion of former days, it has pleased from the 
first momenL 
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Liberty lias the cffect of bringing fortli ali thc 
innate qualities of nations. The Spaniard already 
begins to assume an air of sercnity and to indiilgc 
ín the gaiety of bis natural charactcr. The national 
dances, comedies, and Sainetes or after pieees, 
respire notliing but animation and cheerfulness. 
Cervantes eould not lose his gaiety even dnring 
the five years he was a slave at Algiers : wliat 
wonderful humour has he not displayed in his 
immortal romance ! 

Wlien returning home at night, I have always 
to pass before a guard housc, and generally sec 
one or more of the soldiers seated at the door, 
touehing their guitays, as if to make tlieir time 
seem lighter to tlie sentinels. Having on a late 
occasion, asked one of tliese Troubadours, whether 
he was singing the praises of his dulcinea, he 
replied—" my country is my mistress, I am play- 
in<* for my amusement; you seem to forget our 
proverb ; Quien canta $us males, espanta;, a cheer- 
ful lay drives grief away !" 

I have been for some days affectcd with feelings 
and sentimento, for wbich I cannot in any way 
account. It has even become impossible to hear 
tlie music of Rossini, without tíecoming sorrowful, 
and yct I attended to witness his masterpieces, 
while in Italy, with comparative indiifereuce. I 
was, however, last night, forced to leave the 
theatre before the performance of La Gazza 
Ladra  had   been   half finished ;  for  I eould  no 

*. 
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longer resist the oppression that carne over my 
spirits. I suppose it -was tíie malady of abseiíce 
and exile. What a sorcery does' not the sweet 
recollection of country exercise on iis! It is 
a phantom wliich appcars as often as soniething 
national calls it forth, pursuing and forsaking ns, 
aftcr having made our tears flow.—By way of 
increasing the miseriés of exiíe to an ítalian, thcre 
is scarcely an agreeable sensatíon that does not 
remind him of Italy* À' bouquet of<flo\vcrs/ a 
limpid strcam, statuc, picturc, or a ' beautifu! 
woman, are ali so many mementos of ill-fated 
Italy. Bnt I nmst stop, lcst th is should become 
an elegy instead of a letter. 

P. S. I have at last rcceivcd a letter from mv 
sister, via Huningen, withont date or signature ; 
written with an apparent coldness, and in a straiu 
of tantalizing enigma. What, therefore, nmst l)c 
the terror spreád through ali the families of Lom- 
bardy by the Austrian Inquisition, since a sister 
cannot afford the consolations of relationship to 
her brother? I tremble! The newly enacted 
laws in Piedmont, menace fathers, wives and 
sisters who send any relief to relativos acensed of 
state crimes, or who are exiled from the kinadom, 
with the severest penalties : yet there are thoii- 
sands who kbour night and day to convince us 
tliat our fellow eitizens, the pcoplc, have neither 

« <2 
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any right nor motive for demanding a reform of 
their government and laws ! -^H 

I understand there are more than five hun- 
dred Piedmontese refugees at Barcelona, Tarra- 
gona, and Valência. The Cortes have just decreed 
that a monthly stipend shall be allowed to each, 
to be proportioned to their rank in life, or the 
place tliey filled under the Constítutional govern- 
ment. The Spaniards have acted towards Italy 
like him who allows his fríend to be knocked 
down without coming to his assistance, and then 
runs to raise him up, overpowering him with the 
most generous care and sympathy. 
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LETTER IX 

"Madrid, lOthJuly, 182J. 

Youit own country possesses a mimber of ori- 
ginais, but the pcople of Spain are ali original ; 
they resemble no other nation, nor is it possiblc to 
define them. The European public, fancy they 
can become acquainted with the Spanish character 
through the perusal of histories and romances : 
although both have given but very imperfect no- 
tions on the subject. Don Quixote and Gil Blas 
may be said to describe the manners and customs 
of the people, rather than their real character; 
while the history of Spain, like ali other histories, 
pourtrays the bad passions of princes, rather than 
the qualities of their subjects. 

Who does not expect to find hypocrisy, espion- 
age and superstition, deep rooted amongst ali 
classes of a people, which has been governed by 
priests and the Inquisition for the last three hun- 
dred years ? Yet this is very far from being the 
case : it would be difficult if not impossible to 
name a country, wherein so few hypocrites are to 
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bc founil, if we except such places as tlic Royal 
Chapei, where sinners meet to beat their breasts 
in token of false contrition, under the very eyes 
of the sovereign. Even the monks have more 
ferocity than deception : as to spies and informers 
tbey are held in the greatest abhorrence here. 
The late infamous goveniment was extremely 
anxious to organize a police system on the model 
of various otbers scattered about Europe, more 
especially that of France and Áustria, but the plan 
could notbe carried intoeffect, for want of instru- 
mente' sufficiently base and abandoned to put it 
into exeeution. »^U 

A Frendi novel, entitled " Le Compare Ma- 
tláeu^ represents the Spaniards as being ridicu- 
lottsly superstitious. This opinion is about as well 
founded, as would that of a reader of " Don 
Quixote," wh o supposed every body in Spain was 
H kniglit errant. Great care should ahvays be 
taken to distinguish between superstition and into- 
lerance.' If the latter error, or rather crime, be laid 
to the charge of Spain, I am sorry I cannot defcnd 
her. There are unhappily too many witnesses to 
prove the fact! Moors, Jews, Americans: nay 
the Constitution itself, **ich declares Catholicism 
to be the only true religion!*    The legislators of 

* La única vcrdaáera. líowevor absurd anfl irrational tliis 
articlc oi the politicai code raay appcar, it was considered as in- 
4j?pcnsabic by lho framors oí" lho  social compact, as the only 
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1S12, wereobliged to pay tliis humiliating tribute 
to universal prejudice ; but with respect to super- 
stitíon and bigotry, I laugh with the " Compèrc 
Malhieu" because lie makes me do so, though I 
differ froni him most decidedly. '        '       - 

There werê no-lessthan eighty churches here 
someyearsago,* ninety at Seville, and an equal 
proportion in ali tbe other hirge cities: There 
were also above three thousand convents in 
Spain ; and yet the pcople are not so full of 
religions habits as in Italy. You do not for in- 
stancc, see half so many Madonas,'saints, angels 
and devils at every corner in the towns of Spain, 
as are so eonspicuous at Florence, Genoa, Milan, 
Naples and Venice; nor so many sanctuaries, 
crosses, and crucifixes on ali the paths and high- 
ways in Lombardy ;f on Sunday the people do 
not go' and sliut themselves up in church-yards, 
and methodist chapeis, as in língland, nor do they 
count lialf so many rosaries as in Italy. Haviuiç 
seen the ceremony of Corpm Domini since my 
arrival at Madrid, I can assure you that the most 

mcans,of sccnringthe co-operation of the moro hjnorant portion of 
tho coinmniiity.—ED. 

* Tlic author is eonsidcrably nnder the inark. Th oro heino- 
even now, above a hnndrod and forty chnrdies at Madrid.—ED. 

f He inight also have addcd Franco, where this synibol 
has been amazingly mnltiplied" since the rctiirn of the Bourbons 
and their ultra-royalist followers.—ED. ^ 
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brilliant públic walk of Italy is neithcr so gay nor 
amusing. The devotion might have been inwardly 
felt, but it certainly did not appear on the coun- 
tenanccs of the multitude. I should even have 
been almost justified in accusing the patron saint 
of vanity, as he wãs placed in the midst of an ele-~ 
gant párterre of flowers, ornamented with festoons 
õf silver lace, as if the pageant had been intended 
for the celcbration of a wedding. *0I 
• When the Monks excited the people to rise 
against the French in 1812, by declaring them 
heretics, the former were abohshed bythe Cortes, 
and both them and the people were tranquil. 
Lately, when the Pope refused to grant Bulis to the . 
two Bishops named by government, a statesman, 
who was well acquainted with his eountry, said : 
" The Court of Rome had better take care, it does 
not perhaps know that the people of Spain may 
before ten years elapse, end by shaking off the 
Papal yoke altogether." J again repeat that this 
nation is undefinable. 

XVho would not also imagine that after having 
lived under a despotic sceptre ever since the reign 
of Charles V. the people of Spain did not become 
mean, corrupt and grovelling ? Such a supposi- 
tion would be as incorrect as the former : the 
Spaniard has lived as proudly under slavery as 
Charles XII, at Bender, and has emerged from it 
more puré, than any nation of Europe. A Spa- 
niard will bow to onc wh o is richer than himself 
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from politeness, bnt never through a feeling of 
iiifcriority. When he goes before a person of rank 
you do not sec him bend to the earth, nor is he 
either embarrassed or confused; lie proceeds as 
every one ouglit who feels the clignity of his na- 
ture. Wliile on our journey to Madrid, I observed 
that after saluting M. Bardaxi with the greatcst 
ease, postmasters and alcaides entered into fami- 
liar conversation witli the -minister, and even 
lighted their segars with that which he himself 
was smoking : do not however conclude from this, 
that it partakes of an undue relaxation of man- 
ners. The Duke de Medinaceli, though a pre- 
tender to the throne, is at this moment, Gonstitu- 
tional Alcaide to one of the districts of the capital, 
that is to say a high constable. In this office, 
which was conferred on his Grace by the people 
last year, he is as subordinate to the Municipality, 
as the shoemaker who happens to be placed in a 
similar situation. 

There are many parts of the Peninsula in which 
the ears of a Spaniard were never struck by the 
soundofyourexcellency. The samedifficnltyof com- 
munication, that impeded the circnlation of know- 
ledge, also prevented the progress of corruption. 
Excepting a few grandees, scarccly any of the 
rich live iri the villages ; so that the eyes of the 
poor are not offended by the presence of luxury 
and parade : thus it is too, that the people are not 
accustomed to the language of arrogance and pride, 
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so prevalcnt in other "countries. I once ventnred to 
raisc my voicc alittle abovethe ordinary pitch, to 
a postilion, wh o seemed to be as indifferent about 
the safety of my neck as his own, when lús com- 
panions immediately reminded me that, " I was 
no longer in Italy, where the people are treated 
like negrões." It is needless to add, that I took 
the hint A peasant who had furnished some 
supplies to the British army, during the late war, 
onc day attended at the head-quarters of the 
English general Beresford to be paid. After hav- 
ing dismissed severa! other Portuguese claimants, 
this officer toldf the Spaniard, who carne last, to 
withdraw, for he had not time to attend to liim j 
scarcely had the mandate escaped his lips, when 
the enraged Iberian drew a poignard from under 
liis cloak, and flew at the general, who wonld 
infallibly liave perished, had it not bcen for the 
promjit interference of those present. •*+* 

That prodigious differcnce between the highor 
and lowcr classes observable in Italy, is altogether 
unknown in the Spanish provinces. Hcre, there 
are uo exclusive privileges for the rich and great 
in society. Spain has its folhes like other coun- 
tries. There is still a good deal of Mahometan 
bloocl to be met with, and as to genealógica^ they 
:ire much more numerous than fntit trees : bnt 
vou look in vain for what are called the fashiona- 
hlc circle. Tinis it is that the less custem with- 
draws m from our natural wants, the less inequal- 
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ity do we find amongst mankind. The cloak, oil, 
segar, sicsta, and buli feasts, place ali the inhabi- 
tants of Spain nearly on a levei. >mm* 

Those travellers, who represent a Spaniard 
enveloped in liis cloak up to the eyés, witii a 
frowning aspect and silent as one who mcditates 
some act of vengeance against a rival, liave 
formed an erroneous opiniòn. Tt is true, re~ 
venge is not only a plçasure, but also a duty, 

-since he who suffers an afFront topass unpnnished 
bccpmes himself an object of public scorn ; btit 
revenge is riot that which engrosses his thoughts. 
When I see a Castilian wrapped up in his mantle, 
and standing still for several hours, without speak- 
ing or appéaring to suffer the least tedium, I am 
rather inclined to regard him as a being who 
depends nèithcr on men nor events, who though 
hè may dèspise nothihg, is yct indifferent to fate 
and a strangcr to fear. Neither honorary decora- 
tions, fine uniforms, laced coats, nor powdered 
wigs, excite his notice or respect; woman ai one is 
an object of curiosity and homagewith a Spaniard. 

Wc passed through four provinces with two 
carriages of an elegant form and almost unknown 
to Spain, yet I never saw a single individual 
deign to turn his head aside to look at us during 
the wliole of our route. On expressing my 
astonishment to those around me, they merely 
replied, that Wellington, crowned with victory, 
had cxperienced the same fate ! 
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Spanish pride, is neither the vanity of Francc, 
tlic bombast of Germany, nor the feudal ferocity of 
Rússia. It is not exercised by one class towards 
another: it does not exist amongst any particular 
cast, but is general throughout the whole popula- 
tion. The Royal Family, Grandees, and Ministers 
are alike affable, it is the people who are proud. 
So that what is a vice in an individual becomes 
a virtue with the nation. Spaniards will not yet 
admit having discomfited Napoleon by the assist- 
ance of the English : they are more ready to praise 
the valour of their enemies tlmn that of their 
allies. In 1808, Spain was nearly over-run by the 
French armies, Cadiz and Corunna were the only 
points that resisted. There were neither troops, 
arms nor money, when General Moore present- 
ed himself before these places, with twenty 
thousand men, and ten millions in specie ; yet his 
proffered aid w&s rejected atboth places. Where, 
except amongst the heroes of Ariosto, are such 
romantic acts to be found ? The Romansboasted 
of selling the camp of Hannibal wliile he besieged 
the city : in 1811, when Cadiz was closely invested 
by a French army, the Cortes discussed and com- 
pleted the constitutional code, although the ene- 
mies shells were falling at the doors of Congress ! 

One of the most extraordinary circumstances 
connectcd with the national character of Spain, 
is the state of abandonment in which the past 
fame and glories of the nation are left.    There 
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is not a single history, nor even any memoirs of 
the late war,* so prolific in great actions : people 
speak of it, as of a matter that is out of date ; it 
would seern, iii fact, that in the eyes of the nation 
at least,the traits of valour, unexampied sacrifices, 
and suíFerings of every kind, so widely extended 
and patiently borne during the war of independ- 
ence, were concerns of the most natural and ordi- 
nary description. Spain lias required no other 
recompence, nor given itself any title but that of 
heroic. This appellation is perhaps somewhat 
gigantic, but it oífends no one 5 on tlie contrary, 
when Franco styled itself la grande nation, it 
wounded the self-love of ali others, which, by a 
parity of reasoning, then became petty states. 

After the battle of Waterloo, Napoleon con- 
sidered the English nation as the most generous ; 
he deceived himself, and found chains where he 
expected hospitality. If the people of Spain had 
been free in 1815, they would not have outraged 
and sacrificed the modera Themistoeles who so- 
locited an asylum on their shores: do not remind 
me of the detention experienced by Francis L, in 

* It can hardly be wondcrcd at, that the autlior did not soe 
the memoirs of the late war, by SALMON, of which four small 
volumes were published at Madrid, in 1812, containing n »>erc dry 
detail of facts, wilhout having any claiuis to the difrnity of 

historv*.—ED. 
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a towcr of Madrid for nearly two years ; it tfa*s 
the effect of a base vengeance on the pari of an 
Austrian, Charles V., wlio, like the princes of Bar- 
bary, ill-treated his prisoner, in ordèr to obtain a 
larger ransoni. Scarcely had Napoleon been over- 
thrown, when the hatred of the Spaniards ceased, 
The late Emperor is only spoken of here, as the 
greatest man who lias appeared since the-time of 
Julius Ctesar. Not the smallest insult was pro- 
nounced on his tomb ; so far from it, his eulo- 
gium was heard without a single dissentient voice \ 
while the journalsof Madrid spoke of this hniftor- 
tal mán, with the sarne impartiality that history 

will judgc him.* ^^^^*L*T 
The character of the Spanish people was ob-- 

scured and disfigured by the rnst of despotism ; 
and Hke an old picture covered with diist, it 
requires mueh rubbing to briríg out the brilliancy 
of its colours ; this work will be accomplished'by 
liberty.     Even now, Europe lias no lohger the 

* No people of Europe, nol even thosc who had been so oftcn 
vanquished and humilialcd by Napoleon, had a greater dislikc tó 
the Conqucror while lio reigned, than the people of Spain. Yelis 
it a positive fact,that his death has not produced a more painful sen- 
sation any wherc, than throughout the Península. It was iinpossible 
for the people of this couutry to witncss lhe rights of hospitality 
and laws of nations violated in his person, with indifterence; 
much less see a great man, abandoned by the whole universo, 
suffered to perish on a rock, afler having fillcd the world with his 
famo. 
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same opinion she formerly entertaincd of tlie 
Península, and from satire lias passed to admira- 
tion. 

Why, I would ask, cannot the people of Spain, 
wh o are so attached to fre^dom, preserve that 
which they have reccntly conquered: since they 
could, during three centuries, bear up against an 
unexampled despotism, with a degree of patience 
and constaney that has no precedent ? Why can- 
not such a people support theblessings of liberty? 
I trust and hope this country may remam free, 
if nottlirough its virtues, at least by its eharacter. 
This singular people may be compared to a bonze, 
which having once assumed an attitude, preserves 
it during the rest of his life. Perliaps you ima- 
gine that itwas through corruption or debasement, 
the Spaniard bore his slavery so long? By no 
means, it has been tolerated, not through vice, 
but from a principie of virtue. I will expiai n 
myself: the same firmness which enabled him to 
sustain hunger, thirst, and every other privation, 
whether in the wars of Europe, or wilds of Ame- 
rica, hasalso induced him to toleratc the caprice 
of Kings and the atrocities of Inquisitors ; and 
finally, since nothing has been done for the last 
twenty years to eradicate the plague, why should 
they think of destroying the Constitution ? 

P. S.    You tell me that Iloscoe, the historian 
of the Mediei family,  is oceupied   in  writing n 
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book against Sismondi, and in defence of the for- 
mer. Bravo ! It is not enough tliat the British 
Cabinet should protect the living oppressors of 
Italian liberty, but the literati of that nation must 
write panegyrics on her former tyrants ! Will 
the Hbraries, statues, pictures and public edifices 
of the Mediei, ever compensate the Tuscans, for 
the liberty which was tom from them by this 
hypocritical family ? Are not the tacties of des- 
potism sufficiently notorious ? From Péricles down 
to the present day, have not despots made use 
of the fine arts and splendid moHuments to 
amuse the people, as play-things are given to 
children ? 
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LETTER X. 

Madrid, July 25th, 1821. 

I PERCEIVE by your last letter, that you are iiot 
satisfied as to the solidity of the constitutional 
edifice in Spain. The national character which I 
Jately sketched, does not afford sufficient data, 
and is too philosophic ; hence your wish to know 
whether there are no other pillars to support the 
structure, because, we ought not to calculate too 
much on the disposition of a people, nor tliat of 
an individual. Gil Blas, as you very justly observe, 
was born to be an honest member of society, and 
.ended by becoming a highwayman. 

Since, however, you prefer demonstrations to 
conjecture, I will proceed to speak arithmeticaUy, 
in the following debtor and creditor statement of 
tlie Spanish constitution. 

A-iLxWanj Aids of the Constitution. 

lst.    The standing,  now  the national   army, 
and tliat which effected the revolution.    Tlie fear 
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of ignominy and public opinion j its interest in a 
system of equality and impartiality in the promo- 
tions : above ali, the love of glory and wish to 
identify the regular army and politicai code. 

2nd.    The national militia; distinguished by 
the title of active and local : the former, are well 
dressed,   disciplined and armed ;   they  super- 
intend  the   internai   tranquillity  of   the   com- 
munes.     There   are   at   Barcelona   alone,   six 
thousand men of tliis description, which would 
bear an advantageous comparison with the best 
regiments of the line.   The active militia is a very 
old institution in several of the provinces, which 
has been improved and extended to ali the rest 
since   the   establishment   of   the  constitutional 
system;   when   completely   organized,   it   will 
amount to eighty-seven thousand men. 

3rd. Secret societies, thus called, thotigh they 
are only so by name : these are powerful by their 
number, activity and vigilance ; patriotic Juntas, 
which are established in aU the large towns. 
Lastly, ali the enlightened portion of the com- 
munity, who were, and would again becomc, 
objects of persecution to despotism and the 
Inquisition, if a re-action took place. 

4th. The creditors of the state, who calculate 
on being reimbursed by the sale of the national 
dõmains, church property and inscriptions on the 
great book, as it is called. The public debt of 
Spain does not exceed one hundred and fifty mil- 
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lions sterling$ while it is caleulatcd that there is 
capital to treble that amount, to eover it, between 
the churcli property already appropriated and 
that which is still to bc made available to the 
wants of the nation. To the above may be added, 
the purchasers of national property; and eom- 
mereial men of every class, wlio feel they can only 
prosper under laws which shall afford protection 
to their persons and property. 

6th. Ali those to whom the coiintry is dear, 
and wh o so bitterJy deplored the degradation of 
the monarchy under the late destructive system. 
Every one who foresees centuries of riches and 
prosperi y, if Spain will but patiently wait the 
eíFeets of the new institutions. 

6th. The great mass of the peasantry, whieh is 
already relieved from half the weight of tythes 
as it will doubtless be so ere long, from the 
feudal imposts paid to the grandees.* 

* Tlio author lias been misinformcd, therc aro no feudal rMits 
loft in Spain: those to wbich lie doubtless allndes, aro cerLin 
charges which the pnblie still pay to the grandees, and of which 
the origin is bnried in obscurity. The lattcr pretend that those 
tributes originatcd in purchases and loans ai inlorcst, while lho 
former maintain llicy spring from concessions and feudal privileges 
arbitrarily exacted : thesc imposts only oxist in»soiiie of tlw 
provinces. /* 

The last Cortes prepared and discnsscd a law on this subjeot, 
hut it did not roceive the royal sanclion. By the ternis of this' 
decroo, ali thoso who insisled on tho payment of sucb imposts, 

F  2 
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7th. The younger sons of noblemen and 
others, who, by the extinction of the laws on 
primogeniture, regain their natural rights. 

Sth. Though last not least; the spirit of the 
a<re, which lias an inevitable tendency towards 

freedom. 

Forces operating againsl lhe Conslttution. 

lst. The drones of the Court; ali those who are 
accustomed to live by favours and gifts. Tlie 
majority of the nobles who enjoy privileges and 
distinctions. It is, however, but justice to add, 
that up to the present moment, the nobility have 
tranquilly borne the sacriíices required by their 

country. 
2nd.    The elder sons of those familiesin which 

there were large  entails, (their number   is very 
small).    Those proprietors to whose prejudice the 
feudal rights and privileges will be abolished, are 
powerful though not numerous. 

were required to prodnce their original titios of acquisition ; bnt 
as during the various wars to which Spain has been exposcd, a 
^roat nurnber of Archivcs have become a j.rcy to the (lames and 
otber occidonts. \ would have been impossiblo for the grandees 

■to prodnce sucb documente and proofs as were called for, the law 
would have been very prejudicial to many proprietors. 

In order to conciliate the intereste of the people with that jus- 
ticeand respect which isdue to property, M. Garelli, the new 
nrinifiter of justice, has presented thc.droft of another law to the 

.Cortes. 
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Srd. Archbishóps, bishops, chapters, canons, 
&c. wh o lose "their enormous revenues and fat 
livings. There were two thousand of the latter, 
many of whom enjoyed prebendaries to the amount 
of £10,000 per annum. The numerous troops of 
monks wh o have lost the fruits of their benefices, 
and their influence on society. The clergy of 
Spain, secular and regular, does not, however, ex- 
ceed, S0,000 individuais.* 

4rth. Nearly ali the old generais, and to whom the 
nation in a great measure owes its independence. 
How is it possible for the victors of Baylen and 
San Marcial patiently to sufFer their names to be 
forgotten for those of the heroes of Las Cabezas 
and San Fernando.f 

5th. Old habits of slavery, and the idolatry of 
the throne.J 

* This nnmbcr is considcrably under-rated, with the exception 
of the bishops and a few monks, it roay bo said tbat the Spanisb 
clergy is satisfied with the new order of things, since it facilitates 
their secularization, and permits thein to leave their cloisters, 
which they very generally detest. 

t The general officers here alluded to, forro luit a very small 
number, and are not ali enemies to the constitutional system, 
Which has in no respect, clasked either with their self-love or 
personal iníerest. Nearly ali those who have eontributed to the 
establishment of the Constitution fought at the battles of Bayleii 
and San Marcial. 

í The habits of slavery are neither so great or inveterate in 
Spain, as raost people suppose.    Besides those provincesthat have 
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6th. The new duties of rcgistry and patcnts, 
which oppose sellers, buyers and artisans. 

7th. I leave you to divine what is the seventh 
counteracting power, for I will have no dispute 
wilh  any thing   that  emanates from   the  dm- 

nity. 
From the above picture, you will perceive that 

the numerical force, that which is armed, and the 
moral power of the nation, defend the new code, 
It can thcrefore only die through suicide. 

I shall quit politics for a moment, to inform 
you that the heat is insupportable. The thermo- 
meter has been at above ninety degrees of Faren- 
lieit for more than a week. During the day time, 
ali the houses of Madrid continue in the greatest 
obscurity ; and the shops are shut from two till 
four, as these are the hours in which evcry body 
indulges in the siesta, an operation so simulta- 
neous, that it resembles a military evolution. 

s 

ahvays enjoycd a ccrtain degrcc of liberty, more cspecially Na- 
varre, Biscay, and the Astúrias, tbc natural pride of Span.ards 
and their love of indepeodence, liavo preserved a firroness ot 
chnracter which would never suffer them to humilWc or debase 
themselves. The respect for the throne has never degenerated 
into idolatry: il must also be allowcd that anarehy has more 
frequently dominated in Spain than despeitam : nothing » more 
common than to bear a Spaniard of the lowest class exclann " Yo 
soy tan buem como cl Rey" " I ara as good as tbe King; 

f Yo tio valgo menos que el Rey,'" 
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The inhabitants of Andalusia contrive to kill 
time somewhat better than their neighbours ; the 
Moors, the former masters of tiiat province, having 
been for many centuries obliged to carry on a de- 
fensive war against the sun, constructed porticoes 
ali round the internai square or court yard of their 
houses, in the midst of which are seen fountains : 
an awning shields the whole of the court from 
its rays, while the water is thrown up to a consi- 
derable height, thus refreshing and purifying the 
air. It is under these porticoes, and in the midst 
of vases filled with orange trees and flowers, that 
the Andalusianç pass their hours during the intense 
heat of summer. It is also in these bowers that 
the tall and slender gaditanas exercise the magic 
of their killing eyes and graceful forms, embellish- 
ed bya much softerand more agreeable pronunci- 
ation than that of the Castilian fair. Lord Byron 
did not exaggerate when he compared Andalusia 
^o a harém. 
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LETTER XI. 

Madrid, July 30, 1821. 

I TOTALLY forgot hl my last letter to point out 
another very powerful support of the new code. 
You must know that in Spain, ali the pretty women 
are constitutionalists. If, for example, yourself and 
your three sisters, were walking on the Prado, 
the .crowd would immediately exclaim, "there 
goes a family of liberas.!" Because here, youth 
and heauty are the surest signs of liberalism. 
Last year when Riego made his triumphant en- 
try into Madrid, the most beautiful women of 
Spain smiled upon him, while the fairest hands 
threw flowers into the vehicle which bore him 
through the streets. Ali the remarkable days of 
Spanish liberty are celebrated by dances ; women 
are-the first to applaud those passages in plays, 
which are favourable to freedom, some of them 
even address the editors of newspapers in praise 
of the goddess. Many celebrated Amazons of 
Spanish freedom are to be found at Cadiz and 
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Valência: btit the most interesting of ali, is a 
young female, to wliom I had the satisfaction of 
being introduced some days after my arrival at 
Madrid. You will now be able to judge whether 
•I know how to select a fine picture in the living 
gallery of Spain. Her liead partakes of that 
charming contour which foreigners are ncver tired 
of admiring in most of the Spanish women; though 
.somewhat fiery, there isyetan ineffable expression 
of suavity in her large blue eyes : her cheeks bear 
those tints whicli excited the fears of Csesar on 
the part of Brutus and Cassius, rather thaíi the 
carnation that bespeaks a heart at ease ; it can- 
not be said she is as beautiful as one of Morillo's 
•vifgins, but she possesses that which painters find 
most difficnlt to pourtray—expression. One day 
she is gay and animated às a bacchante, and on the 
next, sorrowful as a Madonna. Her feet, person 
and gait are those of a Terpsichore 5 vnth her, no- 
thing is studied, ali is natural. Her dress is com- 
posed of black silk, trimmed with a long fringe of 
the same material, and reaching down to an instep 
x>f the most perfect symmetry. A rose placed in 
"the midst of her ebon tresses, forms a delightful 
contrast to their glossy hues; these and a white 
embroidered vei\ thrown o ver her shoulders, and 
reaching neariy to the ground, is her invariable 
costume, for it is national. She never appears in 
public, exccpt accompanied by some officer wh o 
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lias deserved well of his country : when at home, 
she resembles Armida in the camp of Godfrey, 
snrrounded by adoring warriors. She surpasses 
every other Spanisli beauty in the eloquence of the 
fim, expressing in its varied movements, resent- 
ment, forgiveness, indifference, affection, and ali 
the sentiments of the mind. In days of calmness 
and tranquillity, she touches her piano ; when the 
nation is agitated, recourse is had to the harp, 
which by her manner of striking its cords, would 
appease the most irritated combatants : if liberty 
be mcnaced, she seizes her lute and makes the 
house resound with Riego^s hymn. 

This wonderful girl, is no less attached to 
liberty than she is to the object of her affeetions. 
Her heart was given to a young officer wh o was last 
year one of the first to raise the cry of Spanish 
rcgcneratioií. Figure to yourself, what must have 
been her sufferings during the three months he 
was fishting for freedom in the midst of so many 
perils! 

The day in which Riego entered Madrid, and 
just as he alighted from His carriage, a young and 
beautifid feinale was seen makingher way through 
the crowd which snrrounded the patriot chief: on 
reaching the spot, she took his arm, and would 
not give it up till he retired fVom public view. 
This was the modern Armida; she could not be 
prevailed on to leave the hero who had encoun- 
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tered the same dangers as her lovcr! How easy 
would it have been for Madame de Staèl to convert 
this real heroine into the Corinna of Spain ! 

Radice,* lias this moment entcred my room, and 
produced a list of condemned Piedmontese patriots 
as long as a piece of cambric, in which himself and 
about thirty more, are said to have been hung a 
fortnight ago at Turin. Thanks to the metem- 
psychosis, these pretended sufferers have ali 
resuscitated, either in Switzerland or Spain. Be 
this as it may, the odds are most unequal. In 
order to punish the errors of Princes, the people 
content theniselves with ofFering a constitution, as a 
kind of Jubilee to their sins. Princes 011 the other 
liand, are revengedby trampling on their subjects. 

Will  a  constitution be always the  sign of a 
general absolution ?  Time, a better oracle 
than Iam, will answer this question. Meanwhile, I 
can assure you Radice is safe and sound at Madrid; 
lie intends moreover to preserve the sentence as 
a precious title deed, that will one day insure him 
the thanks of his country. 

* This brave and amiable young officor, is amongst thosc 
Piedmontese patriots condemned lo death since ilie accession of 
Charles Félix. He is like the rest of his countrymen sufíering 
ali lhe evils which follow in the train of proscription and 
exile.—ED. 
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LETTER XII. 

Madrid, August Sth, 182]. 

You \vish to know the general who is likely to 
command the Spanísh army, if th is country is 
menaced bjr its enemies ? I can safely reply they 
do not any longer stand in need of the great Wel- 
lington, they possess one still more phlegmatic and 
redoubtable. The general to whom I allude, 
fought througli ali the campaigns during the war 
of independence, is still in the vigour of manhood, 
and known to every Spaniard, for he is in the 
mouths of alh But it is time to mention his 
name : he is called General No Importa ! It is 
an incontestible fact that these two words, emble- 
matical of the most obstinate courage, performed 
prodigies in the course of the late struggle, if they 
were not these which vanquished tlie legions of 
Napoleon. On hearing of defeat after defeat, the 
invaríable answer of government was, No Imporia, 
No Reinara en Espana, José Napoleon. No mas- 
ter, Joseph Napoleon shall not rule in Spain. 
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When routed, soldiers and generais fled, andunit- 
ed at some other point to be again beaten and again 
encouraged witli the official reply of No Importa. 
Of whatimportanceinfact,couldthe]ossof abattle 
or fortress be, where the people had sworn tobury 
themselves under the ruins of their country rather 
than submit to a foreign yoke ? The objectof the 
Spaniards was not glory, but independence : and 
this was to be more easily attained by constancy 
than valour, Had tliey only fought for honour, 
the war would have terminated with tlie battle of 
Tudela. Honour is of such a mysterious and 
inexplicable nature, that on receiving the least 
cheek, itoften loses the power of action j this is so 
true, tliat the man wlio looks to the end instead of 
glory has always an advantage over his riva] or 
opponent. It was thus, that both Charles V. 
without the bravery of Francis I. and Peter tlie 
Great, witliout being so great a general as Charles 
XII. of Sweden, ended by being victorious. The 
Spanisli army, also imbued with the prejudices so 
generally entertained with regard to honour, at 
first conceived that ali was lost because it hap- 
pened to be beaten. Government had great dif- 
ficulty in destroying this fatal prepossession, and 
only succeeded in doing so, by creating the Guer- 
illas, wh o had no other ambition tlian of discom- 
fiting the enemy, not by a few partial advantages, 
but at the termination of the war. With these 
views, if beaten and dispersed,  they lost no time 
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in re-uniting to rcnew thc contest ; when 
inferior in mimber they fled : if advántageously 
posted they held out, and when strongest, lost no 
time in attacking. The troops of the liue, ani- 
mated by this example, were at length convinced 
that the best player is him who gains in the end. 

The above tact, or rather philosophy, is perhaps 
applicable to the fate of Italy. What if she has 
yielded to an auxiliary and preponderating force; 
and throngh unheard of treasons ! Slie has now 
passed under the miserable and iron sway of 
Áustria, but with the firni detennination to raise 
the standard of independence on a future day. 
My unhappy country ought to act like a wounded 
combatant, who only waits the cure of hiswounds 
to return to the charge. 
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LETTER XIII. 

Madrid, Augwst lOtli, 1821. 

LA Bella Sfortunalay and under which you so 
aptly designate Italy, is more wretched than ever. 
Every day adds to the number of exiles, transpor- 
tations, plunder of property under the title of 
confiscations, and sentences of death. The Italian 
courier wh o brings the mail to Spain is styled tlie 
messenger of Avernus, because lie brings little 
more than lists of persons wh o have been juri- 
dically assassinated. I would have defied Shake- 
speare himself, to conceive a more atrocions 
tragedy than that which is now representing in 
Italy. To complete the barbarous absurdity, and 
at the same time amuse the spectators, by some- 
thing burlesque, ali that they require is, a buli of 
excommunication from the Pope. 

In order to dissipate the impression which the 
above intelligence produced on my spirits this 
morning, I determined to visit the booksellers of 
Madrid, in whose shops Spanish sobriety is also 
obsen*able.    Afiter much research, I at last found 
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Walter Scott, tlie object of yonr predilectíon, írí 
tlie shop of a Frendi man established here. I do 
not know whether this writer has yet Yound his 
way to Spanish readers ; but I sliould tliink not. 
The Spaniards are completely cured of the mania 
of romance reading; with them, tlie day for idyls 
and sonnets has gone by; so that their trouba- 
dours are now converted intojournalists. 

Though I also looked for Byron with as mu eh 
zeal and avidity, as an Inquisitor would some 
years ago have sought to discover the Social 
Contract of Rousseau, I have never been able to 
find any of his works ; I am however told, a com- 
plete edition may be shortly expected, I am im- 
patient to read tlie prophecy of Dante and Marino 
Jaliero -> I hope his Lordship*s magnanimous bile 
has not forgotten the Austrian government, It 
has indeed, however, a powerful enemy in this great 
poet, and yet it has not ventured to disturb the 
tranquillity lie continues to enjoy at llavenna. A 
simple citizen of England insults the Atlas of des- 
potism with impunity! Is not the courage which 
Byron now displays in Italy more to be applauded 
than that of Lord Exmouth before AJgiers ? 

Schillerand Byron are the twobards of liberty, 
whose verses are not yet known here. Alfieri was 
more fortunate ; his tragedies are read and under- 
stood throughout Spain : a few, such as Virgínia, 
Brutus, and Philip, have been translated. Thelast 

- named has been performed here two or three times 
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* T havc rcason to tliink the abovc is a somowhat hasty con- 
clusioii; it is truc, thc prcscnt statc of Spain aftbrdsbut vcry Iittlc 
time to thoscwho mightwish to profit by (be national library; but 
it is impossible to visit Madrid and thc otlicr largc towns of Spain, 
witbout being forcibly struck by the spirit of inquiry that lias 
sprung up ; and abovc ali, thc activity of bookscllers. It is even 
probablo that if thc author was callcd upon to revise bis tour, thc 
population of the capital would Uc introdnced as showing a vory 
groat disposition to profit by this establishment, whicli bids fair to 
bc one of thc finrst in Enropo.—Eo. 

G 

tluring the present week j" thc actors were not ap- I 
plauded becausc they did not deserve it, but ample 
justice was done to the author, by thc flattering tes- 
timonies ofthe audience, manyofwhich I myself 
hcard.    Rossini, wíth bis brilliant musical compo- 
sitions, and Alfieri, by his splendid tragedies, serve 
to draw still closer those ties which sliould hind 
Italy and Spain together. .    . 
♦ I havc visited the public, or national libraiy, 
qlose to tlie Hall of Cortes ; -thc.wardcrs and ser- 
vants are more numerous than readers.*   Likc the 
Afrancesàdos,  the  philosophers of the cighteenth * 
century havc only becn amnéstied by halves, and 
are therefore as yetfarfrom enjoying aJlthcir rights. 
Voltaire still inhabits a cave underground, enclosed 
by twojron doors, like the dehs of wild animais. On 
askirig for Robertson's Charles V.,' I was told that 
tliis heretical writer had never been admitted into 
thc library, though a great heretical general  had 
been allowed to re-establish the Grand Inquisilor. 
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lf you couldsee the booksellers' sliops of Madrid, 
and more especially the private houses, you would 
neverbe induced to attribute the entliusiasm of li- 
berty to an o ver fondness for reading.    It is, how- 
ever, much better that a love of freedom sliould be 
a natural sentiment, as it is in Spain, for it is then 
sure to be more resolute and solid.    A man of 
letters one day observed to me, that he thought 
the priests would never dare impute the propaga- 
tion of liberal ideas to the philosophers of Spain, 
which she did not possess.* In my opinion, either 
too much injury or too much honour has been 
done to writers of this class in attributing revolu- 
tions to them.    In Spain, where nothing could or 
has been read for above three centuries, can it be 
said that books brought about the revolution of 
1812?    Was it books or the good sense of the 
people,   that established   liberty  at   Rome  and 
Athens ?    Was it philosophy or tyranny that ex- 
cited the people to-raík the statue of liberty jn 
the early republics of ItMy, Switzerland and Hol- 
land?    Was it not Ae injustice and impolicy of 
tiie English minister mth^r than dangerous doc- 

* Notwithstanding the opinion of the priest above cited, fcw ~ 
countries can  boast so bright a galaxy of native philosophers. 
The best answer that could be giveu to such  an asscrlion, is 
to  repeat  the names  of Feijc» Maycns, Islã,   Canipomancs, 
Jovcllanos, and niany others.- 

4 

-*^Hf-^s 
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trines and books that led to tlie resistance of the 
North American colonies, where, as Franklin 
tells us, there were not two printing offices nor 
a single newspaper? I even think, and perhaps 
witli reason, that the French revolution was not 
brought about by the books of the eightecnth 
century. Without the depravity of the Court, 
and oppression of the people, the philosophical 
theorics of France~-would have run the risk of 
continuing as such to thís hour. 

You ask if people read in Spain ?   Yes, daily and 
with great attention i butneverto the prejudice of 
thesiestaand segar, whicli iseternallyburningin tire 
niouths of Spaniards. Youwill also ask what do tliey 
read ?   The newspapers, because tliese discuss the 
interests of the nation with the greatest freedom. 
You are awakened at day-break, not by the notes 
of the nightingale, but by the hoarse and shrilly 
cries of ali the blind of both sexes, who possess 
the exclusive right, founded on universal custom, 
of selling ali the newspapers of Madrid.   Towards 
six o'clock, the hour at which I generally take my 
morning walk, ali the waiters of the Cruz de Malta, 
where I now reside, are collected round Julian, 
whose liings are somewhat   more   indefatigable 
than those of bis fellow sei-vants, to hear him go 
through everyjournal that is published here. ' On 
my return to the hotel, Julian, whose mind is as 
sound as bis lungs, points out the articles most 
worthy of being read :  as I have never found that 

G 2 
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hc formed an crronéous opinion, hc has bccomc 
quite an oracle .witlí me,-anel thusisaves meagreat 
deal of unneeessary reading. 

The coffeediouses, door-vvays, staircases, shops, 
anà-Puerlo dei Sol are filled with rcaders every day 
till noon. Here, yon see an officer of La Islã, with 
his,cocked ha* placed cross-ways, curled.musta- 
chios, and sabre líanging from his side, grinding 
his teeth at the Imparcial*    There, is seen a man 
turned of fifty, powdered and pomatumed, who 
throvs aside the Echo de Padilla,f as a phrenzied 
productiòn : fartheron, an orator of the Fontana 
de Oro,  is   rèfuting   El  Universal^   the   daiJy 
trumpeter of the minister.    JFrom twelve till two, 
most of the readers of newspapers digest what they 
have beeii .perusing in the Tuerlo dei Sol.     This 
spot is sbcalled, fròm.having formerly been the 
site of one of the city gates ; it has become very 
celebrated since the meinorable 2nd of May, 1808, 
the era of national Independence.     Idlers are to 
be foundiathis Madrid fórum at ali hours of the 

day. 

- * ThiS journal espoused lhe cause of the first cohstitutional 
ministry and joined in the ontery againsl Riego.—ED. 

. + Tlie'Echo de Padilla was admirahly condueted by M. de 
Mora at thte period; bulhas since coased.—ED. 

* This pcvjpaper issaid to. have becn cspccially patronisedby 
líie meu of 18] 2. If so, its conducíors only labourcd in their 
vocation wben ihcy paid a blind cíefercncc to (lio capricc and 
folly ofthoir patroas.—ED. 
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It is eight o5clock, and I must hasten to the 
theatre, to witness the performance of a new 
tragedy, entitled Los Comuneros. The subject 
of this drama is talcen from the destruction of the 
Comuneros, which took place in 1520. Juan de 
PadilJa is introduced as being elected to the chief 
command by several cities and towns, after which, 
lie continues to fight bravely, but without success, 
to establish the.rights of the people, against the 
usurpations of Charles V. Although the piece is 
íiot considered as possessingmuch merit; it excites 
applause from the analogy between the former and 
present epoch j at ali events, there is no doubt but 
that the. party wliich has now established itself in 
the Península, with the same title and similar 
views, will often flock to see this tragedy. I am 
invited to take a seat in Armida's box. The affi- 
tation slie experienced, at the thought of seeing 
the Comuneros performed, gave a colour to her 
checks much more beautiful than the rose which 
ornamcnts her trcsses. 
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LETTER XIV. 

Madrid, Angust lCth, 1S2I. 

SPAIN does not yet perceive, that, in abandon- 
ing the Neapolitans to their fate last year, she 
renounced the most glorious supremacy. By a 
diíFerent policy, she would have become the pro- 
tecting Minerva of liberal constitiitions thròughout 
Europe : her moral influence -would have been so 
great, that no one would have any longer dreamed 
of estimating her power by statistical rules, any 
more than the genius of man is measured by bis 
physical powers. Now, on the contrary, this in- 
fluence can only be calculated in the European ba- 
lance, by length and breadth of territory ; and she 
certainly loses greatly by this species of estimate, 
for notwithstanding her immense extent, there is 
no  proportion between  that and   her intrinsic 
importan ce. 

According to the division of population adopt- 
ed to regulate the recruiting of the national army 
and militia, the whole number does not exceed 
eleven millions; but the commission appointed by 
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tlie Cortes to establish a new territorial divisiòn, 
states the population of Spain at twelve millions of 
souls. 

• The permanent army has becn fíxed at sixty- 
six thousand men, and the active militia, which 
forms part of the army in time of war, at eighty- 
seven thousand. 

The idea of keeping the regular army below the 
militia, is a most wise precaution, imitated from 
the English and Americans.* It is highly proper 
that the nation should possess a larger force for 
defence than attack, in case of treachery or weak- 
ness on the part of the executivo. But from the 
situation of Europe, and the state of war or 
enmity in which Spain is placed with regard to the 
triumvirate of tlie north, by its new social com- 
pact, ought not the Cortes to suspend the above law 
for at least four years ? Is there not imprudence 
in laying down their arms, while despotism is 
armed from head to foot ? Would it not be to 
accord a confidence worthy of the heroism which 
the army has shown in the regeneration of their 
coúhtry, were the congress to augment the army 
to  a hundred and fifty thousand men ?   Lafitte 

* It is dceply to be laraented tliat this comparison only applies 
to one of the countries mentioncd. But tbc frien3s of England't 
freedom and prospcrity at lengtb begin to hope tbat the time is 
not far distant, when tlie policy of our ancestorn will be restored 
in this respect as wcJl as raany others.—ED. 
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and llothschild would have smòothened every dif- 
ficulty, since the bankers of the present day 
lend their money to ali governments, as- the 
Swiss used to sell their soldiers to the highcst bid- 
ders.** Scarcelyhad Bardaxi entered the ministry, 
tlian he made the proposition, but want' of confi- 
dence in the executive, national. vanity,'and a 
persiiasiori'that they are"* invincible, woúld liot 
allow the Cortes to adopt his proposal, whicli if 
carried/musfhavc provedto be tlie finncst sup- 
port of Européan emancipatión. 

Tlie'local militiã increases daily ; these citizen 
soldiers   inspire .confidence,  and  maintain good 

» • • • »< » . 

* * The French editor of Count Pccchio's letters, says tlial he 
fornis an erroncous judgnient of M. Laíittc : addingthat' tliis 
Millidnnairc, will only lond liis raoney to tliosc who can give 
gnarantecs, that is to say, .constitutional governruents. • I fcel 
happy in th is opportunity of expressing roy conviction as to the 
corrcctncss of the above opinion, nor can I oníit availing mysclf 
of the occasion to complimcnt the ParLsian banker on his patriol- 
ism gencrally; not satisficd with liispcrecvcringandclòqnontexcr- 
tions in tlie chamber of depúties, wlicro lie invariably co-opcralcs 
with the Lafaycttes, Constants, Manuels, Foys, D'Argcn.sons and 
Royer-Collardsj of tlie French Scnatc, he is known to bc a 
liberal patron of merit wjicrever it is found ; and lo his hononr 
bclt spokcn, the pnrse of M. Lafitte lias ever becn opencd to'the 
perseented "friends of liberty. When this ])ãtriot banker reílects 
that statues raay ono day bc faised lo*liisfanie, thcstale elmrgè 
of being a })romotcr of revohitión, oiight to sit very lightly on his 
Jicacl,—ED. 
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orcler whcrcvcr they appcar, so tíiiit this force is 
univérsally popular. What afi admirable gift tlid 
not Mirabcau make to tbc Frendi peoplc in stig- 
gesting tlie national guards! Liberty was ex- 
tremely ephemeral, without the intervention of 
th is iEgis.* * 

The annua] revenuc of Spain does nòt araoniit 
to-nine millions sterling. A country tliat lidd 
so long becn regarded as the kingdòm of Crossris, 
and which the imagihation presenteei to itself as 
paved with gold and silver, bas becoine, álmost 
without being aware of it,"one general scene of 
penury! WHiilst alcliymists wcre sttidying the 
means of turning paper into gold, Spain lias found 
out the secret of converting gold into paper ! The 
large doubloons which continue to bé struck off, 
seem like the arms which rerhind onc of the for* 
mer opulenceof Spain. This is perhaps the only 
real proof of ostentation with which the nation 

■* This observation only ajiplies to the national guards fornicd 
at the period when the eloquence of its immortal founder tended 
somatcriallyto kcop thcílameof liberty alive during thefirststages 
of lhe rcvolution. As if the return of the old dynasty was destincd 
to strike at the root of freedom in ali its' branches, the great 
majority of the national guard of Franco is now composed of men 
wlio are much more rcady to oppress their fellow citizcn.s than aid 
in their emancipation, It is, howevcr, gratifying to reílcct that 
whenever the standard of freedom is raised, the shopkecpers and 
petit-niaitrcs who eomposc this mongrel force will beput to flight 
hy a mero sight of lhe patriot bannc».—Eu. ■ 
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can be reproached. The amount of the Spanish 
budget must excite a smile to those who are 
accustomed to see that of England. Here it re- 
quires ali the efforts of government to make it 
enter the treasury. 

Such are theremains of Charles V.'s monarchy} 
of a giant, the miracles of an Inquisition, and the 
blessed effects of despotism ! The Spanisli systera 
of government, lias for the last three hundred 
years been iníinitely worse than that of Turkey. 
In order that it might not be inferior in any re- 
spect to the latter, -Spain- has been inoculated 
with the plague, nor has a single effort been made 
to eradicate that scourge. Indolence, apathy, and 
weakness, have reduced the nation to such a pitch 
of dilapidation and decay, that it could not possi- 
bly be in a more wretched plight. 

A crisis was therefore inevitable : a revolution 
<:ould not fatf to be salutary. The national regene- 
ration takes its date from 1S20: this term could 
not be applied with more justice to any nation of 
Europe, than to Spain ; for the Constitution has in 
fact, diawn her almost lifeless from a heap of ruins 
tliat had been accumulating ever since the reign 
of Charles V. To form an idea of the indolent 
-character of the late government, it is merely ne- 
cessary to glancc at the space in frontof the royal 
palace; which resembles aspot that had been tom 
«p byan carthquakeorsomeotherviolent explosion. 
In looking out of his windows, the King of Spain 
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sees nothing but ruins on one side, and sterile de- 
serts on the other. If endowed witii an active 
and vivid imagination, he would often tremble 
and think himself transferred to the inhospitable 
wilds of Sibéria,* 

Spain having reached the perigeum of deca- 
dence, she has necessarily begun to run the 
peiiod of her prosperity. I have stated the mim- 
num of its power, but it would not be so easy to 
calculate the maximum of that force to which she 
could attain under the impulsion of an energetic 
and liberal government. Her population might 
be easily doubled ; her natural productions might 
be tripled, and her revenue augmented in propor- 
tion. Rússia, Turkey and Áustria, are the three 
powers of Europe, which can most easily increase 
their population and territorial riches, without 
having recourse to conquest. Yet Spain enjoys 
infinite advantages over ali of these countries, 
both by the superiority of her climate, and the 
operation of a constitutional government. I am 
even of opinion, that under the new system, the 
progress of Spain towards prosperity of every kind 
\vill be more rapid tlian that of the United States, 

*  A Although there is rauchtruth in tliis reraark, yet is therc a 
considerablc dogree of splcndour and magnificence in tho vicw, 
assccn from the royal palace at Madrid. The bnilding itself is, 
even in the present unfinished state, almost uneqnalled by any 
other edilice of a similar description in Europe.—ED. 
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To obtaih tliis* prodigy, Spain does not rcquirc *< 
gcniiis:* she ought not therefore.to be discouraged,- 
if this genius is wanted. Public fclicity woúkl 
march alonc in Europe, if left unshackled and to 
its own movements ; but in the prcsent state òf 
things/it is likè a machiné encumbered Svith a 
thousand clíecks. Let those only be removed and 
tlie machine will work of its own accord. 

'There is no necessity for either guideor irapuã 
sion. tò promote the prosperíty of Spain ; the 
Cortes have onlyto enaet a fcw laws that shall 
remove tlie obstacles opposed to commerciaLin- 
tercourse throughout the.monarchy. Jovellanos 
and Cabarrus, in the variem* works which they 
wrote 'for the improvement of the kihgdom, 
mérely recommènded the removal of tliese impe- 
diments, pliysical and. moral, that opposed the 
dcvelopement of thenational wealth in their day. 
Whát ia faet are the laws promulgated by Cortes, 
relative tô<church property, and reducing the 
monkish'orders—if not the eradication of tihese 
obstacles.    If the happiness of nations depended 

* This alludos to a remark which has becn inade in the Penín- 
sula, that tlie revolulion had not produced any of those great cha- 
racters who have sprungup in otlicr countries to give an extra- 
ordinary inípnlso to national energias. It is porhaps forluuatc 
for Spain, thafhcr greatest heroes, hoth civil and nnlitary, are 
those who feel mott warnily attachcd ío the Constitutioiíal 

systcm.- • ED. 
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on the number of its laws, could not Spain boast 
ofpossessing above thirty-six thousand previons 
to the establishment of the new code ? 

There is more need of roads and canais in this 
country, than of laws. The transport of merchan- 
dize is always expensive and often impossiblc. 
There used to be more facility of communication 
between Spain and South America, than there is 
betwcen many of the provinces hcre at this rao- 
ment. There was also a time, when notwithstanding 
the excessive lieat of Madrid, its supply of eggs 
carne from France; and it was iriuch easier to 
get a bill of exchange on London or Paris, than 
Corunna or Valladolid ! Even now the inhabi- 
fants of Andalusia consume the wheat of Odessa, 
whilst the harvest of several seasons is rottinc: in 
the Castiles. The more capital government em- 
ploys to open new channels of communication, 
and facilitate the transport of goods, the more 
rapidly will agriculture and commerce advance. 
Whatever interest Spain pays for a loan dcstincd 
to promotethese objects, will be repaid a hundred 
fokL Napoleon would nave rendered Spain more 
prodnctive than France itself iií less than twenty 
years. 
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LETTER XV. 

1- 
Madrid, August 22d, 1821. 

I PASSED the whole of yesterday evening at the 
Fontana de^ Oro ; do not be alarmed at the sound, 
amiable lady, nor believe that the above place of 
resort is a Pandemonium such as that described 
by your Milton ; neither the blood of Kings nor 
ministers are drank at this assemblage. I will 
endeavour to make you somewhat bctter ac- 
quainted witli the said Fontana de Oro, and wliich 
so many represent as a monster more liorrible than 
that of the Apocalypse. 

The place known by the name of Fontana de 
Oro, is nothing more than a large room on the 
ground floor, capable of containing nearly a thou- 
sand persons. In the midst of this saloon are placed 
two pulpits, whence the tribimes address the sove- 
reign people. The sovereign wears neither diadem 
nor mantle, he, generally appears in a plain coat; 
instead of a sceptre, he carries a stick, no less 
respectable, upon which lie leans for support. 

The orators give their names in to the politicai 
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chicf, in the morning of tlie dayin whicli they are 
to speak, thus securing their responsibility. The 
debates begin at nine o'clock, and in two hours 
after, a bell which is heard through the hall, puts 
an end to the speakingand dismisses theauditory. 

Last night5s meeting was likely to be very 
stormy, as Morillo, wlio was falsely informed that 
the people intended to assail a military guard, 
mounted his horse, and followed by an orderly, 
rushed into the crowd, which he treated with 
great violence, trampling those wlio carne in his 
way under foot, and tlireatening otliers with his 
sabre. The sovereign people, who liave also the 
same rights to inviolability as other sovercigns, de- 
manded the punishment of tliis act of less ma- 
jesty. 

. The first orator wlio mounted the tribune, after 
having palhetically recapitulated wliat every one 
presentalreadyknew, decidedthat Morillo should 
be punished at once, by the hands of the people 
whom he had offended. This imprudent Demos- 
thenes, was a very yonng mau, who did not evi- 
dentíy foresee what would be the probable effects 
of the instrument which he wished to see used, 
yet several voices were instantly heard calling for 

.tlie head of Morillo. But anotl^er speaker, Nunez, 
took possession of the rostrum, and exclaimed that 
crimes ought not to be expiated by crimes ; that 
in such an affair as this, they conld not be at the 
same time, prosecutor, judge and jury.    The sove- 
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rcign peoplc, which * alsb occasionally falis into 
the error of not liking the trnth, bellowcd, and 
roared with considerable violence, nntil at lcngtli 
it forced the moderatov to quitthe tribime bcforc 
his spcccli hadbcen half completed. 

A third orator ncxt carne fonvard, and after in- 
geniously humouring the anger of the peoplc, in 
exaggerating Morillo's crime, and rcprcscnting it* 
in the blackest colours, he suddenly rccalled the 
o-eneraVs bravery to the mind of his hearers. -" Let 
an ovcr.impetnous general be by ali means strip- 
ped of the delicate situation of Captaia-Gencnd," 
said he, " but why not retain him as a warrior 
worthy of again leading our battalions to victory ? 
Morillois a soldier of fortunc ; he has.ennoblcd the 
rank from which lie sprung,  by his military cx- 
ploits.    Let us bc generous towards a man whosc 
elevation is duc to his sword,  and not to court 
favonr."   At th esc words, the cries of rage were 
converted  into  murmnrs .of approbation ;   but 
while the anditors were balancing betwecn  the 
sentiment of vcngcancc and that of justice, a sono- 
rous voice was suddenly heard to exclaim Dtos ! 
at the sound of which the orator and audience im- 
mcdiately fell on their knees.   It was the Viatica, 
which passed  the door m the midst of torches; 
it was borne by a priest dressed in superb cano- 
'nicals and seatcd in an elegant Landau.   Herc it 
may be proper to inform yon, that whenever Dios 
leaves a church, he has  a right to enter the first 
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carriage lie inects; if h even happencd to be that 
of the king : ali occupation,  even to an  air  of 
Catalani, must cease, in the vicinity of his passage. 

After this interruption, which  does not prove 
that the liberais  are  atheists,  munnurs recom- 
menced; nevertheless, the orator continued his 
speech ; but a beggar, who had contrived to shp 
into the crowd, occasioned considerable annoyance 
by his efforts to express some words which no 
person could undeístand: being repeatedly called 
to order, without effect, an ófficer, who, from the 
broadness of his shoulders,' and his attention to the 
proceedings, might be regarded as the lictor of 
the tribunes, seized the obstreperous mendicant 
by the collar, and raising him above the heads of 
the assembly, thrust him out of the nearest window 
with-a degree  of  agility  and ease whicíi gave 
ample scope to the risible faculties of alí present. 

When order was restored, the auditory betrayed 
signs of regret  at having interrnpted an orator 
who had always shown himself so faithful to the 
interests of the   people ;   Nunez was  therefore 
unanimously called back to the tribune, which he 
ascended amidst the plaudits of the whole audi- 
ence.     He began by   reproaching   the   assem- - 
bly, as   gently as if he had been speaking  to 
his   mistress, with   the   suspicion   of   infidelity 
which it had entertained of him, and then continu. 
ing his task, he proved that Morillo could only 
be punished by the laws. He ended by triumphing 

H 
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over evcry prejudice, and tinis prevented the laws 
from being violatcd. The meeting was then 
adjourned at its usual hour, amidst cries of " Long 
live tlie Consíitution !:' 

I have tluis sketched one of those tempests that 
sometimès break out at the celebrated Fontana de 
Oro; but be assured they never occúr, except 
when provoked by an irresistible cause: at ali other 
times, nothing can exceed the decorum and silence 
that pervades the whole audítory : eight or nine 
hundred persons of both sexes and ali ages attend 
every night, tó hear the constitutional cate- 
chism read. This ceremony génèrally continues 
two hours, during which the hearers remain 
standing, and pay the most marked attentiõn tò 
what is passing. The orators are never betrayed 
into frivolity nor the audience into levity. If, as 
will sometimès occur, the speaker is embarrassed 
for a word, it is suggested by several voices in 
the most good-natured maimer, after which the 
silence is uninterrupted. An orator having lately 
exclâimed, that he was ready to accuse any func- 
tionary whatever, even though " as higli as"  
" as hio-h as" but would most probably never 
have reached the point of comparison, if one of 
the spectators, who appeáred to be placed near 
him, had not drily observed, as " Chimborazo." 
" Aye !" repeated the ■ orator, " as high as 
Chimborazo !"   and    tratiquilly   continued   his 
larangue. 

Í4 
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I know that this assemblage is a sentinel in 
advance which incommodes the miuistry : I also 
know' these ministers, accustomed to a long 
lethargy, are made uneasy by a spirit of inquiry 
and alertness, which obliges them to be more 
attentive to tlieir duties; but those wh o are sin- 
cerely attached to liberty, ought they not to repeat 
with the President of a Polish Diet.—Maio pcri* 
culosam libertatcm quam quietam servitium ? 

i 

H   2 
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LETTER XVI. 

Madrid, September 5th, 1821. 

WHEN a Spaniard loves, his heart is a volcano. 
Yesterday, the attachment of [the people for Riego 
burst forth in the most violent way.    A silent 
murmur accused the liero of infidelity to the con- 
stitution; it was at the same time announced that 
he had just been deprived of the military com- 
mand iu Aragon.     Is it likêly that Riego would 
attempt to destroy the constitution  which he had 
hiraself restored ?—would he tear it up in that very 
Zaragoza, which, in 1809, was buried in its own 
ruins to establish the sacred compact ? 

'    To these first interrogatories, which every one 
made to himself in public and private, in the strcets 
and in society, sueceeded that species of fury which 
takes possession of a lover when he hears the idol 
of his soul caluinniated.    Riego is innocent! cried 
the whole population ; the king is deceived by his 
períidious coirosellors :—this is an iniquitous plot 
—a horríble mystery.—Ali Madrid was instantly 
in motion, the Puerto dei Sol, became crowded to 

*r 
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excess, thence the multitude rushed \o the muni- 
cipality, and demanded the king's return to bis 
capital j meamvhile, ali the frequenters of the 
Fontana, assembled and commenced debating in 
the midst pf a violent tumult, which only served 
to increase the irritation. At night the people 
went again to the municipality and reiterated thei 
demand for tlie monarcas return. When Rie 
hears .of these demonstrations, in liis exile 
Lerida, they will serve to console hira for t 
injustice of the ministers. 

The municipality would not yield to the wishes 
of tlie people ; but continuéd to display the utmost 
firmness and dignity; declaring that it would never 
give in to a handful of mutineers who made an 
illegal demand : the clouds were thus dissipated, 
without any farther inconvenience. 

Tliese momentary agitations, ought not to 
create any fears for Spanish liberty; they are like 
those trifling apertures which we sèe in ali new 
buildings before the cement has been properly 
Consolidated. Such effervescences" among a real- 
ly free people, are sure proofs of vigilance and 
vigour. 
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LETTEli XVII. 

Madrid, Septeuiber ISth, 1821, 

You are anxious to become aequainted witíi 
Riego, at least through his portrait: if I sent that 
engraved here a year ago, I should be deceiving 
you, for it resembles most of those unfaithful 
miniatures which are sent, previous to tlie celebra- 
tion of certain marriages, and which are generally 
very bad prognostics for conjugal faith. I will 
not therefore forward what cannot be consider? 
ed at ali like the original, I do not besides wish to 
expose your heart to a disappointment 

As, however, I am determined your curiosity 
shall not go altogetlier unsatísfied, I will subjoin 
an extempore sketch drawn by the beautiful 
young Spanish heroine to whom I have occasion- 
ally alluded in the preceding letters. Having had 
the good fortune to find her alone yesterday 
pvening, I profited by the circumstance, and beg- 
ged she would describe the hero of Las Çabezas. 
Without betraying the least hesitation, I immer 
diately received the folloAying answer :   ¥ I have 
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so perfect a recollection, tliat if I was an adept in 
portrait painting, I should be able to draw as cor- 
rect a likeness of Riego from memory, as if hc sat 
to me for his picture, butto give his physiognomy 
ali its expression, it is necessary to be something 
more than an artist, lie who attempts to paint 
Riego, should feel the same sacred fire of'liberty 
that bums in the soul of his original. Riego is 
not handsome, but of what conscquence is per- 
sonal beauty: hé possesses those of the under- 
standing, which are infinitely more important: I 
think I now see his dark eyes full of vivacity 
and enterprisc ; his manly complexion, and that 
mouth wliioh seems to express ali the refined deli- 
cacy of his sentiments : his hair is also dark : 
he is of middling stature, and has a very mar- 
tial air. His gaitand general appearance is thatof 
a hero. Riego is incessantly consumed by his love 
of liberty, and such is the natural intensity of his 
feelings, that it was easy to perceive him falling 
away, during the five days of agitation occasioned 
by his visit to this place last year. I should be 
justified in saying that Riego is diaphanous, for 
every body can penetrate his thonghts. His 
countenance is not impregnated with that myste- 
rious melaneholy, which is so often the charac- 
teristic of ambition : the Spanish líero is too 
ardent and enterprising, long to reniain wrapped 
up in his own thoughts. He is a brother to the 
soldiery.    A private and  serjeant of the guarcls, 
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dine at his table every day. He was above two 
years a prisoner in France during tlié war of inde- 
pendence, and while there, employed the time in 
cultivating his mind and readingthe best authors : 
he speaks Frendi and Italian with fluency. But 
how am I to exprcss the amiability of his inanners 
to my own sex ! I could not possibly leave hiin 
on the day of his entry into Madrid : I knew he 
was aware of my attachment to an officer of his 
battalion, wlio had participated in ali his recent 
perils and fatigues ; he spoke frequently of my 
friend and seemed to dwell with pleasure on his 
courage and eonstancy. It is reported that Riego 
is about to marry; if so I shall be truly morti- 
fied, for then Ave can no longer say, that lie only 
lives for his country, and is exclusively attached 
to libèrty! No! He ought not to marry; the 
maxriage of such a man seems ari act of infidelity 
to the nation : is he not herlover?    And then 
 other women would no longer enjoy the 
privilege of admiring him !"* 

A blush followed the last short sentence, which 
had been scarcely pronounced, when a young 
officer rushed in almost breathless, to inform us 
that Riego's portrait had just been captured by a 
party of the militia.    Here itbecomes necessary 

* Tbc heroine's fcars were rcalizcd soon ofterthe date of the 
*bove letter.—ED. 
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to inform you, that Riego hás beconie tlie consti- 
tutional saint; and that his friends,' by way of 
coinpensating him for thc treatment he has expe- 
rienced from govérnment, hadfixed on yester- 
day for carrying his portraitinprocéssion through 
thc streets of the capital. . Ministers' forbade 
this ceremon)r, "and at the same time; ordèrs. 
were issued to slmt up the Fontana* de Oro. Buí 
the hero5s friends were not to be so easiiy deterred 
from putting their design into éxecution. They 
accordingly provided themselves with bránchès of 
palm, and liaving placed the portrait on a trium- 
plial car, paraded the streets singing patriotic 
hymns. Although orders were issued to the gar- 
rison to disperse the people by main force, the 
troops of tlie line ranged along the streets, re- 
mained tranquil spectators of the scene, awed into 
respect by the mere inanimate representation of 
the popular liero, or as he is more generally called, 
the father of his country, they suffered the joyous 
procession to pass without interruption. No sooner 
however, had the crowd, which was immense, 
reached the Municipality, than the militia station- 
ed there, immediately attacked the multitude, dis- 
persed it, and thus obtained possession of the 
portrait. 

On hearing this piece of news, the heroine burst 
forth in tlie most eloquent and severe philippic 
against the authors of the profanation, as she 
termed it.     " Wretches!" exclaimed the modem 
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Armida, u dare you tinis insult the idol of his coun- 
try ? What bravery is there for armed men to attack 
those wh o have no weapons to defend themselves ? 
To point bayonets against the breasts of those who 
oíFered palm branches : how truly lieroic ! What 
proofs of fraternity!" 

This dáy lias also passed without there being 
auy person killed or wounded: and there was 
only one prisojier made—the portrait; which the 
victors treated with ali possible respect, carefully 
placing it in a room of the municipality. 
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LETTER XVIII. 

Madrid, Oct. 15th, 1821. 

HEHE I am, returned from the fertile province 
pf Valência j a highly'cultivated region, whose 
productions are nearly ali similar to those of Italy. 
Its rivers, ineadows, and mulberry-trees, reminded 
me of tlie plains of Lombardy, whilst the oliveand 
orange groves, present a scene in every way simi- 
lar to tlie coast of Genoa. Valência is generally 
styled the garden of Spain. 

I found Madrid dull and melancholy after the 
battle of tlie procession. The Fontana is mute: 
Nunez and Macron, two of its orators, accu- 
sed of having stimulated the oífensive act, are 
imprisoned. Patriotic songs are no longer heard, 
pr, according to tlie enemies of the system, do not 
disturb the nights. • The newspapers are at dag- 
gers clrawn : as to the partisans of lliego, they 
are furious : what their opponents call tranquillity, 
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they regard as the silence of the grave. The 
ministry is made the subject of violent attacks, 
but it is inexorable and perseveres without change 
in its piau of consolidating the executive, and to 
punish those who infringe the lawí. 

Many persons out of Spain are rejoiced at this 
struggle, buttheir joy is mostirrational. They donot 
perceive that in being frank and íirm, the govem- 
ment can only strengthen the constitutional sys- 
tem. So long as tlie ministers respect the Code 
themselves, and cause it to be respected by others, 
their victories will always be so many tropliies in 
favour of liberty. The great majority of the 
people wish for order and tranquillity, as well as 
obedience to the laws. The enemies of Spain 
deceive themselves, in thinking that the resistance 
of the ministers, to the errors of the Hberales, is 
likely to add to the fali of the social edifice.    Who 

"wasitthat induced the king to consent to the 
convocation of tlie extraordinary Cortes ? Cer- 
tainly the ministers, by their candid and press- 
ing representations, Was it not alsothe present 
ministry, which, by offering to resign, made Fer- 
dinand desist from the two ofFensive nominations to 
the war department; appointments not less ridicu- 
lous in themselves than unworthy of' the nation. 
Was it'not the same administration, thatrewarded 

"by an honourable .distinction, the soldiers who 
destroyed the bands under Merino ?    The really 
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constitutional sentiments cxprcssed by thc kiiig, 
in bis twô speechcs, at opening and closing the 
session of Cortes, werc they not also dictatèd by] 
the" ministry ? Thò ministry might casily con- 
foúnd its enemfes by disclosirig various acts of 
whicli Spain is ighorant; but. thcy do not thinkit 
necessary to divulge that which ought lo remain 
concealed for the honour and interest of the 
administration. A govermnent whose intentions 
are puré, and whose conduct was always guided by 
equity, ougbt only to justify its measures before 
a competent tribunal, and this tribunal, is the 
Cortes. Let the assembled Cortes put them in 
accusation, and the ministers will present docu- 
ments to justify their conduct. But the ultra 
liberais ought to ofFer up prayers to prevent things 
from. coming to that extremity ; as it would be no 
less fatal to themselves then the new constitutional 
systein.* 

* However croditablc it is for tlio author to adhere to bis 
friend M. Bardaxi, who was at the hcad of thc ministry ho 
thus defends, and who I am willing to believe did not join in 
the:scandalous outcry against Ricgo, it is rauch to bc regrctted 
that be did not sce with Icss paríial eycs.—If public opinion 
had not so loudly and unequivocally condcmned thc nien of 
1812, Moreno Guerra's pamphlet contains facts and observations 
which place the matter beyond ali controversy.—Eo. 
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The weather is so fine that I shall profit by it, in 
orcler once more to visit the gardens of Aranjuez, 
its majestic elms, groves of palm trees, and enor- 
mous oaks ; the Tagus, which surrounds this 
Oásis, where the kirigs of Spain liave enjoyed thé 
Sicsta of their monarchy, is certainly déserving a 
second" visifc 
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LETTER XIX. 

Madrid,November 6tb5 1821. 

THIS will, perhaps, be the last letter I shall have 
the pleasure of addressing you from Madrid : a 
favourable opportunity offering, to visit Lisbon, I 
mean to take advantage of it. My travelling 
companion is a Piedmontese officer of the consti- 
tutional artity, who is going to embark thence for 
Greece, in order to íight for the liberty of that 
country, since lie cannot do so for Iiis own. This 
resohition is extremely praiseworthy and hónora- 
ble to the character of tiie persons who have 
formed it, and cannot fail to be useful to the good 
cause. Several others will follow his example and 
embark at Marseilles, where a crusade of French 
and German you th are collecting, with the gene- 
rous intention of tendering their services to the 
Greeks* ' The' Spanish government will amply 
defray ali the expences of the voyage for the 
Piedmontese refugees. 

I shall most probably pass the winter at Lisbón j 
it will indeed afford me infinite pleasure to see 
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the country of Camoens and the Alberquerques, 
also arisen from its inanimate ashes. I have 
not been a niggard of Spanish news; I also 
promise not to be so, with regar d to the 
affairs of Portugal» 

But previous to qnitting the delicious atmo- 
sphere of Ibéria, I wish to leave you a few memo- 
randums, to prevent your being deceived by the 
absurd reports which will not fail to bè circulated 
on the moinentary agitations, that may, for a 
short time, disturb the tranquillity of the Penín- 
sula. 

It is useless to disguise the fact, that this 
heroic nàtion is not yet happy : it may be com- 
pared to a hero who has experiencedthe destiny 
ofallheroes. Heisloaded with debt, afflicted 
with * the . plague, tormented by' banditti and 
rebels, and deprived at the same time, of his vast 
domains of South America. No Importa! He 
possesses a sufficient stock of courage and.paticnce 
to surmount and vanquish ali these sources of 
adversity. With respect to the debts, be will pay 
them, for he is an honest fellow, and lias where- 
withal to do so. His íinances, it is trne, xesemble 
those of a Spanish grandee; they are ih a state of 
dilapidation and neglect;but with skili and 
economy order may be re-established and therich 
patrimony saved. 

As to the rebels, they are by no means numer- 
ous, and are only protected  by the forests and 
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inountains. If thcy do not perish by the sword, 
thcy must shortly do so throngh hunger. America 
has freed itself from Spain ; but thc latter has 
good sense cnough to fecl, tliat it is impossiblc to 
preserve that vast continent, either as a colony, 
or an integral part of the constitutional monarchy. 
The mother country has for many years been 
accustomed tolive withontthe aid of hercolonies. 
She onght therefore to be glad to make any terms, 
even to signing a treaty which shall acknowledge 
their independence and emancipation. Tliis 
magnanimous act, would be like a comet in the 
politicai world ; it would make every ffovernment 
tremble, that has usurped dominion over nations 
entitled to their independence. 

The Spanish people are  ignorant,—that is to 
say, they do not know that the sound of their 
bells   attracts  lightning ;  they are not vcrsed in 
the attributes of the thermometer and baromè- 
ter> nor do tliey know much about vaccination. 
But they have good sense enough to know, that 
the most iniquitous native government is prefer- 
able to a foreign yoke ; also, that civil war is one 
of tlie greatest calamities, and most heinous crimes. 
It therefore appears  to me,  quite impossible for 
the people to interfere with politicai dissensions 
to any great extent j  they will even show a com- 
parative   indifference,   exxept   in   lhe  event   of 
foreign invasion.    So that as parties tvill never be 
able to move large masses in their fàvour,  they 

i 
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cannot earry oh a very destructive war against eaeh 
other, lhey will consequently confine themselves 
to cabais and a war of the pen. 

The Cortes are the anclior and idol of the 
nation. The people admire themselves in their 
deputies, as every one admires himself in his 
portrait. Ali attempts against the coiintry and 
constitution will vanish at their presence. We 
may therefore fairly calculate that^the code will 
not be violated between this and Jurie 1822. 

The new elections are conducted with a degree 
of order, dignity and general decorum, which 
confute the censure of French publicists ón the 
different degrees. The nomination of Electors, 
which took place on the 4th instant, holds out an 
assurance that this new Cortes will be composed 
of honest men and liberal politicians. 

By showing a proper degree of vigour, the minis- 
ters acquire an increased degree of independence 
every day. It is true, they are often renewed, 
but they are not overturned by unworthy cabais ; 
itis they themselves who voluntarily abandon their 

. places, because they have not as yet had intre- 
pidity enough to sustain individual attacks. 

On the renewal of the Cortes, there will  no 
longer be a scarcity of men well attached to the 
new system, and who can fill public situations. 
Five   months   will add amazingly to the moral 

. force of the government. 
The twro pôints of the eonstitution, which are 
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perfectly known to the king, are, the inviolability 
of his person, and the faculty of naming to ali 
the offices of trust. He knows that in a constitu- 
tional system, ali the good ought to be attributed 
to the king, and ali the bad to his ministers; as in 
the christian doctrine, good springs* from God, 
and ill from the evil spirit. 

It appears to me that the tribunais are not 
exempt from passion ; but this scourge cannot be 
imputed to the ministers, since it is the council 
of state that proposes the judge on a triple list. 
It is unpleasant to be obliged to add, that the 
king is exceedingly unfortunate in his choice of 
such officers. 

Do not be afflicted, therefore, if the constitution 
does not make so rapid a progress as you wish. 
It is a new machine, of which several of the parts 
require to be kept in constant activity. Its move- 
ment is as slow as that of the hand in a clock ; it 
advances without being perceived by the eye, but 
it cannot retrograde. 

Recollect also, that the Spanish are an original 
people, as I have already taken occasion to 
observe, and that thcy will belie the calculations 
of the profoundest politicians. Napoleon is ex- 
cusable for not having known them better. 

ADIKU ! 

o 
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LETTER XX. 

Cadíz, January 30tb, 1822. 

Do not call me a truant if I already quit Spaín 
to take a turn in Portugal.    Although I am an 
enemy to etiquette, yet civility requires that I 
should visit in person ali the constitutional govern- 
ments, except those of America, to which I must 
content myself with sending cards.     I should.be 
most happy fo see Columbia, that quadrature of 
the circle, which the Americans discovered, and 
which is still an inexplicable problem to us wise- 
headed   Europeans.     But   who  dares face   the 
yellow fever, which is the cerbcrus that guards the 
new republic* 

* It is a remarkable fact, that those who have lost their livcs 
in Columbia sincc the coramencement of its struggle forindcpen- 
dcnce, were more often the victims of dyscntciy, and those fcvcrs 
incidental to privations and fatigue, than to tbc yellow fever, 
^•hich appoars much more frequcntly in the West índia Islands 

than in Columbia.—ED. 
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Andalusia was not my direct road to entcr 
Portugal, but I wished to make this deviation for 
the purpose of seeing the cradle of Spanisli liberty. 
You already know that the politicai code was first 
framed here in 1812, and that it was re-produced 
at San Juan de las Cabezas, a few miles froin 
this, in 1820. Liberty could not have had a more 
magnificent cradle. The sky of Andalusia is ali 
azure and gold; its surface a garden filled with 
flowers, and fruits, orange trees, olives, palms, &c. 
The Arabs were not less cunning than their sue- 
cessors the Monks, wh o never failed to select the 
most delightful situations for their monasteries. 
Thus it was, that the former cliose the finest por- 
tion of Spain for their settlements. 

The Andalusians faney themselves Spaniards, 
biit I look upon th em as Arabs : stout, plump m 
their persons, with clear dark eyes, black Iiair, 
thick beard, and aquiline nose, they still preserve 
the physiognomy of their ancestors. Volatile, 
passionately fond of show, gallant with the fair 
sex, gay and lively, they bear no resemblance to 
the Spaniards of the other provinces. They are 
almost continually on horseback ; and invariably 
travei armed, at one time as inoffensive inernbers 
of society, at others as smugglers or higlnvaymen, 
like the Bedouin Arabs. Their imagination is 
poeticalj their language hyperbolical as orien- 
talists. Anselmo, the muleteer who accompanied 
me to this place, one day asked me which was the 
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most powerful nation, England or Spain ? On my 
replying " England,5' he rejoined with the em- 
phasis of Pindar, "No Siri when Spain is men- 
tioned ali other nations tremble." On another 
occasion, when I inquired whether the mule I 
rode was quiet, Anselmo, wh o from Pindar had 
become Anacreon, answered—"'Eles manso como 
el sueno ;"—he is gentle as sleep ! 

The customs are also Arabicj those massiveiron 
bars, which shut in ali the windows, recall to 
mind the jealousy of the east. The bushy whis- 
kersofthe Andalusians; the handkerchief which 
they so generally wrap round íheir heads; the 
Mantilla* of the women, are substituted for the 
long beards, turbans and veils that Philip II. pro- 
hibited the Arabs, wh o still remained in Andalusia 
after the capture òf Grenada, from wearing in 
1568. The Mahometans are in the habit of in- 
scribing verses from the Koran on their houses; 
the inhabitants of port St. Mary's, Chiclana, Cadiz, 
and other places, have adopted the practice of 
writing an article of the constitution over every 
door.    Each head of a family, sekcting from that 

* Tbis is a species of scarf of cloth, silk, or stujfF, generally 
trimmcd with black vclvct, and'which is worn on the head, so as 
to hang down on eacli side : the niantilla is only worn in public, 
and generally conceahs a considerablc porfiou of the fcatures. 
—ED. 
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blazon of freedom, a motto as capricc or choice 
may dictate. 
I made, in the course of last week, an excursion 

to Gibraltar. There is no other communication 
by land between Cadiz and that fortrcss than a 
rocky pathway, wbich the Spanish government 
has suffered to remain intact from the conqucst of 
tlie Moors till the present hour. Whoever wit- 
nesses the cleanliness and activity, the freedom of 
religious worship, wliicli prevails at Gibraltar, is 
almost tempted to pardon England for tlie trick 
she played Spain during the last century. This 
gigantic rock, perforated and garnished with can- 
non throughout, may be regarded as tlie largcst 
ship of the line possessed by Great Britain. An 
officer of the garrison some time ago gave a bali 
to the Rock Scorpions, (the name by which the 
inhabitants of this impregnable hold are designated 
by the English) in one of the spacions galleries cut 
into the nortli side of the fortress. 

Your government is like Archimedes : it is 
contented with a mere point whereon to apply 
its lever. Da itbi consistam codum Terramqiic 
movcbo. Gibraltar, Malta and Corfu, are the 
three lever points with which your cabinet moves 
at their good pleasure the south of Europe. 
Gibraltar is prepared as if it were on the eve of an 
assault There is not even the wheel of a gun- 
carriage wanting. How, when, and who could 
take this place ?    To me it seems like the castlc of 
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the Magician Atalantus, wliich, to be taken, re- 
quires nothing less than the hom of Astolfo. The 
philosophy of the Spaniards is really philosophical; 
they have learned so totally to forget the loss of 
this point, that they are scarcely aware of having 
such dangerous neighbours, and they leave Cadiz 
without a single ffun or batterv. 

The town of Gibraltar, is an aviary of íifteen 
thousand inhabitants: I call it an aviary, from the 
perpetuai motion produced there by the smug- 
gling trade with Spain. Wlien iíi tlie streets you 
come in contact with Arabs, Moors, Italians, 
Spaniards and English ; it is in fact a museum of 
human beings. 

I liave seen a number of Italians from the.bor- 
ders of Lake Orta* scattered about in different 
parts of Andalusia, where they are settled as inn 
and coffee-housc kecpers. He' who first called 
man a plant was right, and it may be said that 
\ve are like trees, whieh if transplanted when. 
young, are almost sure to prosper. The above 
settlers liave aíForded me no consolation; not 
even the pleasure of addressing them in our own 
language; for after a residence of four or five 
years in Spain, they entirely lose their native dia- 
lect "Wliat a diíFerence between them and the 
old German, whom I met at Carlotta !*f This pea- 

*  A small lako nortli of Lac Muggiorc. 
f This is uno  of lha sôtllcinents cstablished on the  Hiena 
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sant of the principality of Nassau has bcen fifty 
years in Andalusia, yet no sooner did lie see me, 
than lie asked whether I cotild speak German, 
as he had been for many years deprived of 
the satisfaction of indulging in bis mothcr tongue. 
He had preserved such favourable reminiscencds 
of his country, that he tliought Nassau mnch more 
fertile and beautiful than Spain. His son, who 
was bom in the colony of Carlotta, observed to 
me in a jocular tone, that whenever his father 
dranlc a glass of sherry he was no longcr of the 
above opinion. His wife, mode of living, and the 
cookery, were ali German. Though living in the 
midst of Andalusia, he had continued the patri- 
archial life of Germany. When the clock struck 
twelve, his little Spanish niece prescnted herself 
before him, npon which he, with the action and 
gesture of an Abraham, he]d out his hand to be 
kissed. A piece of bread and an apple were the 
preiniums of this ceremony. The old German 
does not therefore come under the denomination 
of a plant. 

Morena during tlic reign of Charles III., wh o, finding it impossi-' 
Wc to prcvail on his own subjects to fix on this dcsolatc tract, 
incited adventurers from Gernmny to come to Spain. The call 
being obcyed, a nurober of flourishing towns have since sprung 
up on a j?pot which had bcen a raerc desert in fornier roigns. 
The perseverança with which Charles III. and his palriutic 
minisíers pursned tliis great design until it was earricd into cflcct, 
reflects tiic highest hononr on their ínctnory.—ED. 
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I set out for Lisbon after to-morrow, and shali 
leave Spain without any uneasiness. It would 
seem that tlie whirhvind of civil war is, for the 
present at least, removed to a great distance. 
Cadiz, which threatened to separate itself from the 

, capital, and declare itself an Hanseatic town, has 
submitted to the government as soon as a part of 
the ministry fell, and tlie rest will fali. Tlie new 
ministry are likely to display great vigour and 
eloquence, for it is said that the approaching 
Cortes are to possess some furious Gracchi. Tlie 
serviles are asking, " What more remains to be 
done by the next Cortes tlian attacking the King's 
palace?" The liberais of 1812 are also struck 
with alarm, lest the new Cortes should modify 
the Constitution and touch the sacred arch eon- 
structed in that year: but the disunion that exists 
between the liberais of 1812 and tíiose of 1820 is 
not enmity, it is rivalry of merit. The men of 
1812 created the Constitution, but they suffered 
ít to perislwn 1814. The men of 1820 brought 
it to life. Riego will sit amongst tlie deputies. 
From the Tarpeian Rock, with which the disgraced 
ministry threatened him, the people havè borne 
him in triumph to the capitol. I will therefore 
profit by this truce to absent myself for a few 
months from Spain. 

Adieu, amiable lady: in the intervals of your 
rcading, perhaps you will deign to cast a thought 
on me; for my own part, I can assure you that 
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the hearts of those in exile beat with most fer- 
vour for friends. Tell the expatriated Italians 
who frequent your hospitable roof, that it is 
glorious for me to participate in the destiny of 
the most interesting portion of the Italian youth. 
I understand the number of proscribed augment, 
daily, and that not evcn a rood of ground 
remains for the friends of freedom m Ital}r. 
There are thirteen governments in our Península, 
and each of the thirteen deny us a resting place. 
Pray forgive me, if I renew this melancholy strain 
so often :—rather pity me, for Italy is the object 
of my adoration. 
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LETTER XXI. 

Lisbon, Fcb. 9th, 1822. 

I HAVE performed a journeylike the Pope, that 
is to say, been safei v conveyed here by a mule : I 
say with safety, but I am exceedingly fatigued. A 
journcy, whether in Spain or Portugal, is equiva- 
lent to a military campaign ; want of provisions, 
ambuscades, perils, hardships, bivouacs, every 
thing in fact but glory. I had imagined that 
were it only from thc emnity they profess to- 
wards Spaniards, the Portuguese would, out of 
mere contradiction, be more careful and commo- 
dious in their habitations. But I was dcceived, 
tliey are rivais of their enemies in a!I things. To 
give you an ideaof what the Inns of Portugal are, 
I wiJl inerely tell you that while at Moita last night, 
the rats devourcd a largeGuinea hen, bonés and ali, 
•which had roosted in my bed rooni. In Italy, 
our wolves are much more moderate than the rats 
of Portugal. m 

If I had not read the history of Portugal, it 
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would be sufficient to witness thc salutations of 
the peasantry, to be convinced that this people 
have experienced a long train of oppression. 
Whenever they perceive a travellcr, no matter 
how far he is off, their hats are instantly hei d 
down to the ground. This reverence alonc, would 
have been cnough to satisfy Lavater, that the 
Portuguese are more docile and submissive to- 
wards the nobility and rich, than their neighbours 
of Spain, The salute is not a sign of indifference j 
it generally denotes the degree of liberty or sla- 
very prevailing in a nation. The orientais fali on 
their knees and cross tlieir arms, while an English- 
man or Swiss merely holds out his hand without 
touching his hat. Before the rcvolution a French 
peasant would almost bend double before the 
lord of his village, now-a-days the salutation is 
reciprocai, 

In the villages through which I have passed, 
the men seemed liandsome, well made, and ro- 
bnst; the heads of the Spaniai ds and .Portuguese 
are besides of a beautiful form and very majestic, 
I have seen no heads so fine except in RaphaePs 
school of Athens. It strikes me that if Gall ex- 
amined these skulls, he would find the organ of 
conquest strongly developed in them. They may 
be called Cassarean and Napoleonic heads. The 
physiognomies of the Portuguese are expressive, 
but this has not surprísed me so much as the 
variety of expression depictcd inthcm.     There 
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are nations which seem to be ali cast in the same 
mould, such as the Chiiiese for example, the 
Austrians, and even the English. Out of five thou- 
sand men composing the garrison of Gibraltar, I 
should scarcely have been able to distinguish two 
diíferent faces. In Portugal, on the contraiy, a 
painter couldselect ali the dramatis personal of a 
picture from a.group of peasants. 

You will be astonished that I have not as yet 
said one word about politics. But wbat could I 
say, since I have traversed the kingdom without 
remarking a single proof of politicai regenera- 
tion ? The old edifice is stdl entire. It is an- 
nounced, and solemnly swornthat a Constitutional 
structure will be erectèd, but as yet, nothing more 
than the façade of the building exists, that is to 
say, the politicai code. It is not here as it was in 
Spain, where the constitution restored by Riego 
was fresh in the recollection of the nation. The 
Portuguesé had also in former days their States or 
Cortes, but the populace, who are not endowed 
.with much knowledge, have no longer any recol- 
lection of them. Here the people enter the re- 
gion of liberty likeone who suddenly comes from 
darkness mto light,'and is so confounded, that 
he is unable to distinguish any object. i 

If it be true that Ulysses was the founder of 
Lisbon, we ought to admire bis good taste as well 
as bis génius. The situation ©f this city is quite 
enchanting: it is really worthy of Europc. 
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From the table on which I wite, the eyecom- 
mands the Tagus and its left bank : wlmt a pity 
that there should be a hatred to trees hcre as m 
Spain ! I had hoped that the EnglisK would have, 
during the domination of a century, ornameiited 
the banks of this majestic river, with groves, 
gardens and country houses, They have not 
pJauted a single tree for the living; thcre.arehow- 
ever four cypresses for the dead in their cemetery. 
They have enjoyed Portugal as an usufruct; more 
selfisli than the monks, they have not made a sin- 
gle improvement during the many years they 
possessed this colony.* I hear a military band, 
wliieh lias just struck up the constitutional 
hymn; adieu, therefore, as I run to share in the 
electric charm.    Long live liberty ! 

P. S. I have returned somewhat mortifíed. 
The rhusic of the hymii is beautiful, though much 
more sentimental than warlike, but the poetry is 
nnworthy of thejand of Cainoens. 

Ia pouco tarda o momento 
Da nossa Consolazaò 

• 

Era que la de babar dos ecos 
A nossa Constituição. 

* The opinion that Portugal was rcally a colony of England, is 
one of the raost gencrally popular errors that prevails on the conti- 
nent. Had onr author studicd the nature of the connection be- 
twecn the two countries somewhat more elosely, lio would have 
been satisficd that our iníluence never extended to planting the 
banks of the Tagus.—ED. 
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Why make the Constitution descend from 
Heaven ? The times of Moses and Egeria are 
gone by; on the other hand, a law passed by the 
representatives of a whole people, possesses of 
itself sufficient dignity and vencratioií. There 
is no necessity for making a mira cie come from 
above, when it can be equaUy well performed 
by meu. 
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LETTER XXII. 

Lisbon, Fcbruary 24th, 1S22. 

I AH more liberal than usual this mornin£. I 
would most willingly present a complete history of 
Portugal to ali the cabinets of Europe, because 
they are quite astonished she should have followed 
the example of Spain, in proclaiming a constitution. 
-Portugal has ahvays shared the same fate as her 
neighbour. Like Spain, she received and threw off 
the yoke of the Romans ; like Spain too, she obcy- 
ed the Goths, was subjected by the Goths aud 
Arabs, and like her, drove th em away: like Spain, 
she established the inquisition, and burnt infidels, 
heretics and Jews. Finally, Portugal has of late 
years beea invaded by the French, and since she 
made similar sacriíices, she surely merited the 
same recompenee. 

And is not the revolutíon effected at Oporto, 
on the 24th of August, 1820, similar in the 
motives and execution to that of 1640? At the 
former epoch, this country groaned under the 
yoke of Spaniards : some fidalgos united at Lisbon 

K 
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to save the nation : displacing the Spanish authori- 
ties, they raised the Duke of Braganza (whose right 
it was) to the throne, and immediately convoked 
the Cortes of the kingdom, which exacted obedi- 
ence from the new government. 

In 1820 Portugal was in like manner under the 
influence of England; a few proprietors and fidal- 
gos assemhled at Oporto, for the purpose of liber- 
ating their eountry ; they deposed the regency of 
Lisbon, recalled their king, exiled in the Brazils by 
England, and assembled the Cortes to establish 
the basis of a new government. 

If therefore so many eulogies have been made 
on the first revolution, why should not the present 
be equally applauded ? Because perhaps, the 
revolutionists of Oporto have proclaimed the con- 
stitutional system ? But this system is not an 
infernal machine, nor even a recent invention. 
Even up to the year 1100 the States General, or 
Cortes of Portugal, composed of the upper clergy, 
nobility and deputies from certain cities, were 
in existence. The Portuguese had a repre- 
sentative government before England. It is not 
more than a century since the States General were 
discontinued. But they were never abolished by 
any Sovereign. So that the right of levying taxes 
being vested exclusively in the Cortes, John V. 
dare not demand the imposts even in the last 
century, but merely raised them hypothetically, as 
if the continuation of the old taxes, iintil the States 
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General werc assembled. The mother of the pre- 
sent king, was the only and tlie íirst person who 
attempted to impose taxes of her own accord. 
The establishment of the Cortes in Portugal is 
therefore the restoration of the Portuçuese 
people to their ancient rights. 

And are you acquaintpd with the profession of 
faith which the Cortes of 1640 printed in Latin, 
so tliat it might cireulate througliout Europe, 
with the portrait of their king, to whom it was 
dedicated ? 

lst That the sover.eigu power resides in the 
people, from whom it is transferred to the prince. 

Sndly. That the transfer of this power to kings 
is temporary, and can be recalled by tlie people 
whenever it becomes necessary for their defence 
or preservation, and \vhen princes, by their con- 
duet, render themselves unworthy of the diadem. 

Srdly. That a people have a natural and inhe- 
rent right to break through their oath of allegiance 
and deny obedience to those kings wh o cease to 
govern with equity and justice. 

Such werc the articles of politicai belief which 
the Portuguese cherished a century before the 
existence of the JEncyclopedists, Jacobins, Libe- 
rals and Carbonari! 

The European cabinets are either extremely 
ignorant themselves, or they think others are so. 
They aceuse tlie liberais as being the inventors 
of perverse principies in polities, while the people 

K 2 
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of former ages professed doctrines infinitely more 
dangerous than the modern friends of freedom. 
During the time of the Romans, the name of 
republic did not make the hair of any person 
stand on end. King-killing was even amongst the 
commands of their declogue. The Goths, in 
whose military parliaments, kings were named, 
condemned anci deposed, were real jacobins. Was 
not Charlemagne, who collected the legislative 
body of the empire in the Field of May, ajaco- 
bin ? What were the Popes wh o dethroned and 
buffeted the Emperors of Germany ? Were not 
the Councils tliat displaced the Popes and the 
Polish Diets, that denied the legitimacy of ali 
dynasties, jacobins and levellers ? Surely Alexan- 
der III. who gave his benediction to the leagued 
republics of Lombardy, and excommunicated 
Frederick Barbarossa, was a Carbonaro : also Julío, 
who died exclaiming " drive the barbariam out of 
Italy Py Finally, were not ali the Guelphs of the 
middle ages revolutionists because they would not 
wear the yoke of German marauders ? 

If travellers were to say that Lisbon is inha- 
bited by men during the day and dogs at night, 
they would be perfectly right. I have been 
tempted to ask what signal services has the ca- 
nine race rendered to this city, that it should be 
treated better than were the geese who saved the 
capitol ? * The barking of that cohort, which 
nightly  assembles  in   the  square of Caciodore 
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where I lodge, would awaken Enoch and Elisha. 
I have not closed an eye ali night; well may I hate 
dogs of every kind, including the god Anubis. Do 
not therefore accuse me of a want of politeness, if 
I omit sending my best regards to the three 
favourites wlio roll so mucli at their ease on the 
carpete of your drawing-voom, enjoying the infal- 
libility as well as the inviolability of the domestic 
circle. 
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LETTER XXIII. 

Lisbon, Fcb. 26th; 1822. 

I WAS at length determined to visit the Cortes, 
and I accordingly went to the hall two days ago. 
Perhaps I have deferred this rather too long; 
but I am an cpicurean, and always reserve the 
greatest pleasure to the last. 

The national congress assemhles in an old con- 
vent that overlooks the Tagus. A convent is not 
certainly the most decorous residence for the po- 
pular sovereignty, but the situation could not be 
better adapted to inspire the deputies with senti- 
ments of glory and patriotism. They sit di- 
rcctly opposite the spot whence the fleet of Vasco 
de Gama sailed. 

I should like to see some carpets which line the 
passage leading to the galleries removed; the in. 
gress has how too much the appearance of a 
tmríbler's show. The hall is simple and spacious. 
There is no ornament to distract the attention of 
a hundred and forty members, to whose physiog- 
nomies Michae! Angelo could not have imparted 
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a more animated expression. The debate had 
already commenced when í arrived. Most of the 
orators speak with great facility. The Portuguese 
language is not, however, either so majestic or so- 
norous as the Spanish : bur it is singular that 
there should be so much apparent ease of delivery 
among a people wh o have never cultivated the 
eloquence of the tribune. This may perhaps be 
attributed to the nature of the dialect and ready 
imagination of the southern nations of Europe. 
Every people is poetic, but it is only amongst 
thoseof the south that improvisatori are found. 

I was proceeding in my examination one by 
one of these brown visages, with thick eyebrows 
and large dark eyes, when the head of a deputy, 
wh o rose to address the president, excited ali my 
attention. The expression of his features was 
strongly marked and full of austerity; he had 
eyes of fire, short curled hair, with here and there 
a patch of grey. His voice was impressive. The 
colour of his cheeks was somewhat darker than 
brown; his ideas seemed perfectly clear, and 
phraseology intrepid,—there were neither circum- 
loeution nor parenthesis in his speech ; he neither 
flattered nor offended any one. The orator did not 
appear anxious about the impression made on his 
auditory; with eyes steadily íixed on the chair, he 
seemed only influenced by his own conscience. On 
seeing him rise a murmur of respectful applause 
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was heard to run through the galleries. No longer 
able to check my curiosity, I asked the person 
that sat next to me, who it was that called forth 
such a general exprcssion of respect. He answered 
FERNANDES THOMAZ, the father of our revolution. 

It was lie, cpntinued my informant, that con- 
ceived the design, disclosed it to bis friends, and 
who, united with them, carried it into execution. 
He is one of our most learned jurisconsults. In- 
flexible under despotism, modest during the tri- 
umph of the revolution, with simple manners and 
a rugged address, he is our Cato. His whole life 
lias been devoted to the service of his country. 
Despising the favours of the Court, he is only am- 
bitious of popular applause.. In appearance you 
would imagine him to be robust, but study has 
weakened his temperament. He is subject to fre- 
quent fits of illness, and the days of his indisposi- 
tion are days of melancholy for the populace, by 
whoin he is idolized.* 

* It is trnly painful to roflcct tliat the same page that records 
an eulogium which was never morejustly racriled, rnust also an- 
nounce the death of him whose virtite and patriotism the author 
so justly appreciates. The loss of such a man niust be always re- 
garded as a seriotis calamity to the country which is so fortunate 
as to possess him, bui under the existing circunistances of Portu- 
gal, when sho is píissing froni a despotisni of many centúrios to a 
state of freedom, the death of FERNANDES THOMAZ, isindeed irre- 
parable.    The followiug letter, addrossed by the president of the 
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The next speaker who rose, was of a taller sta- 
turethan Fernandes Thomaz, slow in his delivery, 
but impetuous and almost unbridled in the rapi- 
dity of his thought. I soon after heard the name 
of Borges Carneiro whispered on eacb side of me. 
This deputy generally excites the enthusiasm of the 
auditors in the gallery, for bis propositions are 
daring, and favour the passions of the multitude. 

The third speaker wh o addressed the chair was 
a pricst in canonicals, of small stature, bald, and 
with a feeble voice. The discussion turned on 
some military regulation. " This ecclesiastic," 
said I to my neighbour, " is perhaps a terapiar, 
from his meddling in affairs rei ative to the anny ?" 

Portuguesc Cortes to my friend MR. BOWRING, details the sad 
event in terms which do no less boiíonr to the writer himsclf 
than the patriot whosc loss lie deplores. 

Lisbon, Nov. 21 st, 1822. 
AlOST ESTEBMED FRIEND, 

When yonr letter of the 20th ultimo rcached ruc, our 
mutual and lamented friend, Fernandes Thomaz, was on the very 
verge of death. He had becn for more than six days strugglmo' 
with it, in ali the strength of philosoplric virtue, anddicd at eleven 
o'clock at night on the 19tb instant, leaving ali his friends in the 
greatest consternation, and filling the capital with Inmentations 
and tears. AH feel his remova], and that in a thousand wavs. A 
gencrous patriot, a sinecre friend, a valiant champion of public 
liberty; lie died in fact exhau.stcd by his noblc ardour and WH- 

wearied attention to his piiblic dulies. I, more than any, havo 
lo$i onc, whosc conversation was my daily snpport and iiolace.  U 
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" No Sir," replied he, smiling at my remark, 
" that is Castello Branco, tlie learncd pro- 
fessor of Coimbra. Previous to the revolution, he 
was a member of the Inquisition : his encyclope- 
dian eloquence is now cmployed in favour of 
liberty. 

The galleries were full of spectators, although 
the distance from the new city to where the Cortes 
meet, is above a league. Great order and regularity 
prevailed amongst the auditors, until a Brazilian 
deputy, named Andrada, rose to oppose Borges 
Carniero, when, to testify their attachment to the 
latter, they began to show symptoms of agitation. 

was 011 his bed of death that he knew of your imprisonment, and 
ali his tenderncss and his strongintelligcncc were dirccted towards 
vou. Whatever fato injustice may prepare for you, consoleyour- 
sclf with the thought tbal liberty sprcads here its benignant influ- 
ences, and that every new act of tyranny serves to support and to 

consolidate it for futurity. 
Yoiu- affcctionate Friend, 

JOSE J. F. de MOIRA. 

Tbe serviços literary and politicai, whether as an upright judge on 
lhe bench, a bold and incorruptiblc member in Cortes, rendered to 
his country by Fernandes Thomaz, will be found eloqucntly de- 
tailcd in tbe MONTIILY MAGAZINE forítoptcmbcr, 1821, from the 
pen of Mr. Bowring. The only surviving brother of the deccased 
patriot, JOSE FEIIXAXDES THOMAZ, is now in the British Metro- 
polis, as sccretary of logntion to lhe Portugncse embassy. Tboso 
vvho know this diplomntist, do not require to be informcd, that lio 
inhcrits tbe virtues and patriotism of his lamentcd relativo.—-Eo* 
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Order wa.% however, immediately restored by the 
following sentence pronounced by Andrada.— 
** You should observe a dignified reserve. In the 
elections ye are kings ; but in this hall, recollect 
you are subjects." 

I will here relate aii ancedote, by which you 
inay perceive, how cxtremely jealous of their dig- 
nity the representatives of Portugal are. 

Previous to the late revolution, it was customary 
for ali those who presented themselves before 
royalty to kiss hands. The practice, though 
ridiculous, was much less so than that of the 
Vatican, where his holiness merely holds out a 
slipper to be kissed. Wlien the king first appeared 
in the Hall of Cortes, he forgot that every deputy 
there was also a monarch, and happening to hold 
out his hand to the first who carne up, the deputy 
conceiving his majesty wanted a supporter, took 
the king's hand, and placing it under his arm, 
tranquilly ascended the stair-case with his majesty! 
The extraordinary Cortes havebeen installed since 

the 26th of Jannary, 1821, and are oceupied in pre- 
paring the Constitution on the fundamental basis 
already approved and sworn to by the people and 
kiiiír. It will be eompleted towards the end of 
August. The experience of Spain has been a 
guide to the Portuguese legislators. This new 
code, eontains ali the errata of that framed at 
Cadiz in 1812.    The king will preserve his title, 
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but liis power will not exceed that of a Doge. 
So much the better even for lrim, as he will be 
really infallible, when no longer in a state to act 
\vrong. 

The Congress proceeds slowly in the work of 
reform. It seems to have adopted the maxim of 
constructing before it destroys. The only law 
which lias wounded private interests, is thatwhich 
reduces the senorial rights to one half their formei* 
amount. The monks are still intact; so are the 
entails and enormous wealth of the upper clergy, 
iior are the Commanderies to be appropriated to 
the wants of the state until after the death of the 
occupant. Even the police and its thousand 
agents are untouched. Not that the Congress 
hope that patience will disarm the enemies of 
freedom : but, as I have before observed, it wants 
to gain time, and acquire greater strength before 
it engages in the grand struggle with vice and 
corruption.* 

* I am cxtrcmoly happy to bc onablcd to slatc, that allhough 
the evils inseparable from tlic above appendagcs to the old 
d espotic regime, are not even yct cntirely removed. varíous amclio- 
rations have becn efíected since the anthor's remarks wcre made. 
Howcvcr impossible it may bc to approvc the toleration of what 
renders ali the old governmcnts of Europc so many centúrios bchind 
the spirit of the age, it becomes necessary to nrnkc eon.sidcrablo 
allowanec for Icgislators wlio are called upon lo heal the diseases 
of centúrios, as in tbc case of • the Spanish and Portugucso 
Cortes.—ED. 
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Here my lieart and imagination impei me to al- 
lude once more to the state of Italy ! When I reflect 
on the difficulties, moral and physical, which other 
nations encounter, in their efforts to establish the 
constitutional system, I cannot help being out of 
humour with the destiny which seems to persecute 
my own beautiful country.    Is there any soil in 
the world better calculated to make the tree of 
liberty flourish than that of Italy ? with the excep- 
tion of Piedmont, where some óf the gothic insti. 
tutions which had been destroyed, resuscitated in 
1814-. Whereare the interests and prejudicesagainst 
which the.constitutional system could clash there ? 
You have traversed the whole of that  unhappy 
Península, amiable lady, and can therefore testify, 
that four-fifths of it are exempted from feudal 
tenures,   entails,    onerous   privileges,    corporate 
bodies,   exclusive colleges, and these swarms of 
priests who feed on the vitais of other countries. 
Ali these reformswere commenced towardsthe mid- 
dle of the last century,and completed by Napoleon. 
If the attitude of a govermnent conformable to 
its state of  civilization constitutes  a   rigfat,  no 
nation after France can boast its claim to a con- 
stitutional system with more justice than Italv. 
Figure to yourself that a second Sicilian  Vespcrs, 
caused   the   eighty    thousand   Austrians   who 
mfest Italy to disappear, and I promise that on 
the following day,  a representative government 
would be proclaimed without a murmur of oppo- 
sition. 

/ 
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LETTER XXIV. 

Lisbon, March Sth, 1822. 

Do  not envy   me,   Madam,   my   idlencss is 
punished by lassitude, not however tlirough my 
own fault, but that of the three hnndxed thousand 
inhabitants of .this city, who have no idea of ren- 
dering life happy.    The Italiân Opera is closed, 
In the national theatre,  mysteries of saints and 
martyrs still continue to be represented: so that 
one might as well go and hear a mass read.    The 
promenades too are deserted; nor do the belles of 
Lisbon ever appear  on them.    I am  inclined to 
think that the women have never left their houses 
since the earthquake of 17-55. The sole pastime 
here during the last week is a procession, vhich 
takes place at four o'clock ira the afternoon.    Its 
object. is to commemorate tlie passion of Christ; 
here the  people have  a great predilection  for 
such   ceremonies.     The  windows  are íilled by 
beautiful heads, with large black eyes and thick 
lips, wliile tlie streets are crowded with the popu- 
lace.    The principal actor in this pious spectacle 
is as large as Goliath, and hends under the weight 
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of an immense cross. It is but too true that men 
have made the Gods after their own image. From 
the length and blackness of his hair, and brown 
visage, one would be tempted to take tliis personi- 
fication of Christ for a Portuguese rather than a 
native of" Jerusalém. A long train of women 
follow the cross weeping and .groaning, with 
handkerchiefs up to their eyes and their heads 
eoncealed in brown cloaks. The lower classes of 
Portuguese females dress lifce nuns. 

An English general of the last age used to say, 
that he never saw a monk in Portugal who had 
not a soldiei^s face, nor a soldier who had not that 
of a monk. The first part of this remark is still 
true. Those of the brotherhood whom I saw in the 
above-mentioned procession, held up their heads 
and moved with a triumphant gait, like grenadiers 
marching on a parade. But why should they 
not be proud, if the people, ministers and kings, 
Avere so humbled to th em before ? Why should 
not these, for whom alone, three.millions of Portu- 
guese laboured and navigated to enrich, be proud ? 
The only remarkable edifices in Portugal are con- 
vents. "WHioever has seen tl)e Escurial of Spain 
and convent of Mafra in this country, cannot but 
feel satisfied that the conquest of America has 
been effeeted for the Monks. At Lisbon, tlie 
Franciscan friars built a magnificent convent, 
which was the only  one  in  its  neighbourhood 
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that resisted the earthquake of 1755. Tliis w 
not as you will conceive, a miracle of St. Francis, 
♦but one solely attributable to the architecture, 
•which gave the solidity of a fortress to the walls 
and roof. 

But although the Monks of Portugal may have 
constructed their convents for eternity, they will 
not be eternal.  Pombal, who would not divide his 
despotism witli any person, was the first to give a 
mortal blow to their power:—whilst occupied in 
persecuting, calumniating and lianging some of 
the most powerful nobles, this minister  caused 
father Malacrida to be executed, banishing the 
Jesuits, and prohibited the dress of other orders., 
The Marquis Pombal, with his ministerial omni- 
potencc, in having despised the influence of tliese 
two classes, paved the way for the reforms of the 
present revolution. It is perliaps becausethe Cortes 
found the number and power of the monks greàtly 
diminished that they have thought ít prudent not 
to suppress them.    So that the king may still con- 
tinue to call himself without the least hypocrisy, 
his most failhful Majcsty. 

Monks and superstition are always cause and 
effect, but if the Portuguese be a little supersti- 
tious, they are exemptcd from religious fanaticism. 
When certain wincte blow for cxample, peoplc are 
known to run up particular hills to see if Sebas- 
tian, who was killed in a battle fought against the 
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Moors ia 1568,* is comifig back : although Sainfc 
'Sebastião has not come yet/his follòwers do not 
ininlt him as thé Lazzatoni ôf Naples do with re- 
gárd to St. Jfenarius wheri he does not lilce to per-» 
form the miracle of shedding the blood. 

Tliat which occasions most inconvenience to 
travellers in Lisbon is the Spirilo Santo: this 
walks about night and day to the sound of drum 
and fife, making every body kiss a dirty carpet. 
A Frenchman would say of this spirit tliat it is 
not destitute of wisdom, for it moves to the sound 
of a patriotic hymn. 

Did you not once tell me that your family in- 
tended to visit Portugal ? If this curiosity stili 
continues, it may be as well for your peace of 
mind, to inform you, that hereties are no longer 
burned in this country. So that the English, 
whether at Lisbon or Oporto, are distinct from 
ali the heterodox, and have churches as well as 
burial grounds of their own. It is hoped that 
a motion will soon be made in the Cortes, to admit 
the return of the Jews. How many of these are 
there, who would gladly rejoin the descendants 
of their parents that embraced christianity to 
avoid being burnt! If there was liberty of 
worship in Portugal, there would not be so many 
deserts, nor would grain be wanting for a fourth 

* Alcazar. 
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of the population> and the state would not be 
destitute of manufactures, How much more 
would the four or five thousand Germans, who 
yearly cross to North America, prefer this deli- 
cious and omnifarious climate! 
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LETTER XXV. 

Lisbon, March 12th, 1822. 

I TVRITE these few lines in great haste, to inform 
you that I this night embark for England with 
one of your amiãble compatriots wliom I knew 
at Madrid. The friendship of Mr. Bowring lias 
quite fascinated me: this estimable citizen is a 
stem of French suavity grafted on the English eha- 
racter. He speaks various languages ; has travelled 
over ali Europe ; is an eloquent poet, enamoured 
of liberty, and the adopted friend of JEREMY 

BENTHAM, This enthusiastic advocate of Spanish 
freedom converses with gracefulness and argues 
with urbanity, while he patiently suffers ínyexcla- 
mations against human nature, heaven and earth, 
because tliey do not come to the aid of Italy. 
It will be long ere I meet another travelling com- 
panion equally agreeable ! He always carries an 
álbum, in which the names and remembrances of 
the most distinguished liberais of Europe are 
recorded. We sometimes quarrel because I give 
the title of martyrology to this collection,    Bnt 

L 2 
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to say thc truth, the European liberais are not yet 
in a state of martyrdom. 

We shall have a complete edition of CAMOENS 

with us during thc present voyage. How strongly 
do I sympathize in the fate of this military bard, 
the most unhappy of ali poets! I can never hesi- 
tate to offer my mi te to the mendicante who wander 
about the streets ofLisbon, for it always strikes 
me ffcat I see the Indian Jaô, who for nearly 
three years begged through the streets to support 
the unfortunate Camoens, his mas ter. The bard 
of the Lusiad died in an hospital without a shroud, 
hor is the day or month of his death known ! 
Liberty has revived the enthusiasm in favour of 
Camoens. On the second dáy of Portuguese 
x^mancipation, General Sepúlveda inserted some of 
this poefs verses in a pròclamatiòn to the people. 

But do yoti think BowringVfriendship is the 
only motive I have for ufidertaking this voyage, 
wíth so much pleasure ? Will not the citriosity 
to see a nation wherô the womcn are so well- 

■informed, amiable, and romantic, as yôiir accjuaiht- 
ance induces me to suspect, have had a part?  •• 

P. S. I shall not remain long in Londun. 
Indeed I fully calculate on being back hére to- 
wards the end of Aprilfl 
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LETTER XXVI, 

Lisbon, May lOth. 1S22. 

BEHOLD me once more at Lisbon, My existencò 
dilates and resumes its former dimensions, for the 
month I passed in London seemed to reduce me 
to an atora. In that vortex of great events,Fgreat 
men, and great  sights,  one ought to be at least 
a Tamerlane or a pyramid of Egypt, not to 
forget himself! & 

I did not find John Buli either so rustic or 
intolerant, as he is generally painted. It is true, 
he stared with rather an ironical curiosity at a 
French roquelaure which I wore, but he neither 
threw mud nor stones at me. John Buli has red 
and white on his cheeks ; is robust, well formed, 
md\ dressed and well lodged. Notwithstanding 
ali this, it is difficult to believe that he is happy. 
He works too hard ; he condemns himself to per- 
petuai labour in order that he may drink tea tAvice 
a  day,   cover his bread well with butter,   and 
dress with elegance, From ali which, I can- 
not say that John Bifll calculates wisely. 
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While in London I saw our coramon friend UGO 

FOSCOLO, with infinite pleasure, after a separation 
of six years. Of ali the living writers of Italy, 
Foscolo is he whom I most admire. His romance 
of Jacopo Oras, has opened a new career of glory 
to Italians, teaching how tlicir latent sensibilities 
and enthusiasm, two qualities essential to those 
who would acquire liberty, are to be awakened. 
I also admire Foscolo for not bowing the knee to 
the idol at whose feet ali the despots of Europe 
burnt incense. Our friend resides near the Re- 
gente Park. His cottage is isolated, but well fur- 
nished: there is however a canal passing near it, 
which looks like the turbid Lethe. This little re- 
treat raight be called a hermitage, if you did not 
see two pretty chamber-maids moving about within 
its precincts, and that Ugo Foscolo makes the 
same calculation as John Buli, tolead alife of agi- 
tation and uneasiness : he is constrained to labour 
ni^ht and day for the London Periodicals. Im- 
mense fatigue, and little glory! He ought to 
prefer living like a thrush at the top of a belfrey, 
waging an eternal war on the Austrians, by whom 
he has been so atrociously calumniated, and in or- 
der to save his honour, forced to exile himself from 
Italy. m* 

The Portuguese speak ill of Wellington, still 
worse of Beresford, and in. the very highest terms 
of Wilson. The Portuguese are proud, and they 
cannot forgive the two first named for having more 
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prídc than thèmselves. Whereas the popularity 
of Wilson, his romantic valour, and'the justice he 
publicly rendered to the intrepidity óf the Portu- 
guese soldiery, lias left a most gráteful recòlleo 
tion on tlieir minds. I was therefore anxious 
personally to know this general, the champion of 
htiman liberty. His courage must be of the most 
daring description. Have you not remarked how 
he leans forward in the attitude of an hussar who is 
on the point of charging? Your sovereign has 
been advised to deprive the General of his com- 
mission becaiise he would not suffer his subjects 
to be destroyed ; but he has neverthelessan am- 
ple recompence : he possesses the Brevet of every 
free people. 

I attended at one of [the sittings of your House 
of Commons, but it excited no interest whatever. 
It is easy to foresee the result of every discussion. 
The disproportion of strength between the opposi- 
tion and ministry is too great. Hence there is 
no suspense of the soul in the debates, no doubt 
of the certainty as to which side victoryvvill lean, 
there is not in fact any dramatic interest. Tlie 
administration is invulnerable : it resembles those 
combatants of Ariosto whose arms were fated. The 
heart of the reader never palpitates for them, and 
their contests only produce lassitude and indiffe- 
rence. 

I was highly delighted with the Pantheon of 
Westminster! It is a republic of the dead.   There 
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yoii see the real democraey of the toinb ! Thére 
* repose' under the same gotlric arches, the ashes of 

comedians, kings, buffoons, &c. &c. &c, Apropqs- 
of íhis magnificent abbey.,....;.!. stood motionless 
before the bust of Paoli for abo.ve hàlf an hour, 
and read with siirprise on the inscription, tliat 
after having vainly endeavoured to give indepeia- 
dence to Corsica, ius native couritry, against 
France and Genoa, he took refuge in England, 
where he was welcomed and pensionèd by" the 
government. Yet the Italíaí) refugees of the pre- 
sent day, who have atteinpted and failed in a more 
magnanimous enterprise, instead of patronage, 
have only found the Alien BUI, which hangs over 
them like the sword of Damocles. • •   ♦ |} 

With respect tomyst&yin JLondon/I confess 
that the silence of yqur streets, and tranquiJlity of 
your houses, ,qui.t'ê op.pressed rny minei Gossip, 
nóise and song, are tfecessary for ali inhabitant of 
the south. Our Italian peasants sing in chorus 
under theburning rays of the dog days. In Spain 
still more than Portugal, the people sing through- 
out the night with ali their heart$. But can a 
month's residence in London give me the right of 
criticisíng England ? No, amiable lady, I neither 
ought nor will I speak ill of your country. 

I have been 50 accustoYned to revolution, sedi- 
tions, and rebellions, during the last year, that I 
ahnost fòrgot to inform you, we" are scarcely out 
of a conspiracy "hatchêd by the agents and admi- 
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rers of clespotism". TJiesc excrescençesof tlie social- 
body are never at ease except whei) plotting 
against Jibéjrty. They latcly suborned about /five 
hundred récently* discliarged soldiers, and per- 
suãded tlíem to invade tlie privileges of thelGali- 
ciaus, to perform the office of porters and water- 
càrriers in tjie city. The objectof these fanatics 
was to excite a tumult, and then direct the popular 
vengeanCe at their own will. But the gcnius of free- 
dom, which is now ever watchful, foreseeing every 
dangcr and próviding a remedy, was soon on the 
alert, The garrisoii was under arnis in an instant, 
and took possessionof ali the important points of 
the capital,,, Sepúlveda rushed forth and visited 

* every post, so that the resolute attitude of the 
troops soon terrified the conspirators. The minis- 
ter of justice made several important discoveries. 
From these it would appear, that the danger was 
mu eh more ifnminent than it seemed to be, and 

. the conspiracy more extensive. The leaders, who 
were powerfi.il and numerous, remained behind 
the curtain. This induced the minister to demand 
from the Cortes, permission to remove the sus- 
pected persons from the city, Such was the dan- 
ger to liberty, that not a single deputy impugned 
this law of fatal examplc. In other respects, the 
high character of the minister Silvo de Carvalho 
is quite a sufficientguarantee against the abuses of 
liberty. At this moment, news lias arrived that 
on the same day and hour, and under the same 
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pretext, a similar conspiracy foroke out and was 
suppressed at Oporto. 

"What   vigilance—how   much  prudence   and 
energy are required to consolidate this tree of li- 
berty!   To what buffetings is it exposed before its 
roots are extended!    But I will ask  despotism 
how many years it will take, how mariy conspi- 
racies must it' put down, how many revolutions' 
fail, before it raises itself on the foundation of li-' 
berty ?    Did not the Mediei undergo a century of 
continued perils previous to enjoying a moment's 
security in absolute power ?    Had not Charles V. 
of Spain to sustain the war againstthe Comuneros, 
Philip TL that of the Low Countries, Philip IV. 
that in Catalonia, before he became Lord of life 
and property ?    Richelieu, Mazarine, Louis XIV.* 
—what opposition did they not encounter while 
establishing an absolute monarchy! 
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LETTER XXVIL*1 

+^^H^—m. Madrid, May 17tli, 1822. - 

LAST night was celebrated the anniversary of the 
first liberal of Portugal; for such is the title given 
by ali the liberais to JOHN VI. their king, and well 
does he merit the envied appellation. It is now 
a twelvemonth since he sworetobe constitutional, 
and up to tliis moment his conduct has been irre- 
prehensible. A year's fidelity, no matter of "what 
kind, is a great proof of virtue. The king has 
attended at the general review of the troops, sur- 
rounded by the friends of liberty, and having 
General Sepúlveda constantly by his side. His 
Majesty eould not have choseu a better guardian 
angel. If the king had been amongst the dullest 
of the dull, he must yesterday have learned to 
chaunt the patriotie hymn from memory, for it 
was continually repeated under his windows for 
the space of two hours. 

The appearance of the troops could not have 
been more martial. The soldiers as upright as per- 
pendicular Iines, with clean uniforms very neatly 
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made, provcd them to be of the English schooL 
In order to produce good spirits, the cannon were 
as usual fired off to stun and deafen ali present. 

Jolm VI. passed yesterday as an aimable etourdi. 
He went to the theatre in the evening, and to^ 
wards eleven o'clock proceeded to the bali given 
by liis subjects, accompanied by his daughters 
and Prince Michael. " #*f 

This second assemblage was much more agree- 
able than that of the morning. AH the most dis- 
tinguished individuais of Lisbon were collected 
in a large saloon. Even the apostolical Núncio 
himself seemed to espouse the manners of the age 
on this occasion : adorned with his powdered 
wig and full red face, he figured amongst the 
ladies like a tulip in the midst of violets. How 
beautiful are the eyes of the Portuguese women! 
They are so many black diamonds ! Every head, 
neck and hand sparkled with brilliants. I saw 
such a vast qnantity, that I now believe that 
the people of America really play at marbles with 
diamonds! But I ought here to remark that 
there were two of the most elegant Lisbon belles, 
who appeared without the tiara worn by ali the 
others. On inquiry, I found that this arose from 
their having made a present of it to their country 
on the day of proclaiming the constitution here, 

The costume of the officers of the court3 is scar- 
letembroidered with gold lace. But the Portu- 
guese fidalgos do not possess that court mimiekry 
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which is so familiar to the courtiers of òther coim- 
tries ; they li ave neither that supereilious insolcnce, 
nor affeeted superiority over the greatest héroes 
of the day, which courtiers are usually required to 
possess. iMè 

If fine clothes were a criterion of merit, I sHould 
be justified in saying that ali the illustrious raèn of 
Plutarch were present at the above féte, But the 
Portuguese fidalgos of the present day have 
greatly degenerated from • their ancestors wh o 
fought in Africa for' the faitii, but still more for 
glory. I do not know with what sort of eyes 
they regard the eonstitution : whatever they may 
think, I suspect tliere is a much greater disposition 
to spend their money than shed their blood. 

The news from- Spain embittered my amusement 
last iiight. My rational Spaniards have lost their 
senses! They are fíghtihg amongst themselves. 
A civil war has cdmmenced in Catálonia. Priests 
and monks head the bands of the factious. A 
war between officers and monks is however marks 
of an originality wliich can only be seen in Spain. 
In Trance the officers become missionaries, and in 
Spain the missionaries beeome officers. Yet I hope 
this is not a war of opinion : if such were the case 
many other provinces would be in arms. What! 
the Catalonians, the defenders of liberty in ali 
ages, take arms againstit ? No ! nothing but hun- 
ger and seduction could have led them to raise 
the standard of rebellion.     That which most an- 
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noys me, is the fact of ministers regarding the 
first flames of this conflagration with a species of 
stupid indifferènce. There is no vigour except 
for persecuting the liberais of 1820.* This is not 
an epigram: the ministers like the constitution, 
but hate the constitutionalists. If the perils of 
liberty increase in Spain, I will instantly quit this 
to share the fate of my friends there: for it is no 
longer an asylum for me, but a second country. 
Adieu ! amiable lady : tell your sister lady A**** 
that she must not forget to include Spanish free- 
dom in her orisons. 

* Tho interval which elapscd bctwcen writing the letters from 
Spain and thosc from Portugal, during which the anthor bad 
sufficient time to sludy the character of the men of 1812, ac- 
counts for the above important adraission. Coiint Pecchio w« 
not singular in his change of opinion, and whatever prepossessions 
he might havo acquircd on his first arrival, it is highly oreditablc 
to him, that he shonld thus end by doing justice to the COMU- 

NKROS.—ED. 
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LETTER XXVIII. • 

|iv  Lisbon, May, 20th 1822. 

NUMBERS of people are at this moment embark- 
ing on the Tagus to be present at the sitting of 
Cortes.   The discussion is one of the highest im- 
portance.     It relates to the independence of the 
Brazils.    Rio Janeiro threatens to separate from 
the mother country: the Prince Regent has raised 
the standard of revolt: he has constrained the gar- 
rison which had lately gone there to re-embark for 
Europe.    It arrived here two days ago. 

•    The cause of the Prince is very different from 
that of the Brazils.    He is in fact a rebel; who, 
from an impatience to  reign, violates the most 
sacred oaths, and breaks through ali the ties of 
nature and obedience.    This young raan is really 
to be pitied, he has made himself the blind instru- 
ment of a faction, which being in want of a rally- 
ing point and leader, availed itself of his, incoji- 
siderate ambition, determined to desert him the 
moment their independence is secured.     Could 
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the Brazilians ever think of forming a kingdom 
amidst the republics of South America, and retain 
an European Prince, who will one day either from 
fear or remorse betray them ? 

On the other liand, the Brazils in aspiring to 
independence, aspires to a right which reason, 
nature and her interests confer. If one of the mo- 
tives which determined Portugal to eífect the late 
revolution, was to relieve itself from the abstird 
dependence on the court and government residing 
in the Brazils.since 1806, will not the same motive 
hold good now in favour of the Brazils against 
Portugal ? 

The union of the Brazils was ádvántageous to 
Portugal whén the former was treáted as a colohy : 
but now that it is oíi a levei \*ith the mother 
country, the union is no longèr-just or necessary. 
ÍYoni a connection founded on an equality of 
riglits, the orily advantáges that could redound to 
Portugal até thóse of trade. ButÂvould not these 
bé sectired equaííy well í>y méáns of a treaty of 
àtlIáWe and cbtàiríercé ? ..■.■•< ^ 

The Òortes càhnot but feel the' force cif these 
reasons: but they will hòt have the couragé to 
defend them before thè Portuguése pCople. Tliey 
will sàcHnce their own convictibn for the sake 
of prèserving popularity. The people of this 
country are in error, for régárding the sepáration 
of the* Brazils as a calamity. Hence the national 
congress,' in order to escape censure, will nevcr 
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cònsent to this incvitable divorce" tiU tliey are 
forced to do so. Such is the way in which you 
are to account for the contradiction observable 
between the conduet of the Cortos and its prin- 

For my own part, I wish this separation to take 
place, and the sooner the better.     Portugal  will 
tlien no longer waste its attention and power on 
America.    It now maintains twelve thousand men 
in the Brazils.    This force is too mnch for its íi- 
nances, and too little to keep down a popnlation of 
more tlian twelve millions, who have already twenty 
thousand national guards under arms.    Until now 
Portugal has been American, it is high time she 
shonld become European : it is'tim& for her to re- 
enter the great family witli more heart and spirit 
Discord  reigns   in   this   family ; it is   therefore 
necessary that she should sclect her natural friends 
and make common cause with th em.     She should 
console herself for the loss of the Brazils with the 
friendship of   Spain.     She will  them repair the 
fault of having wdtliin these few days so coldly 
met the proposal of a defensive alliance made by 
herneighbour : whenshe finds herself isolated, she 
will feel the  necessity of dravving the ties of fra- 
ternity still closer with   a nation which has   the 
same dangers and the same machinations to en- 
counter. 

A report prevails here that peace is concluded 
between  Rússia and the Porte.      I   could never 
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have believed that an Ahxander would suffer him- 
self to be frightened !    That great man of Cathe- 
rine, to have suffered the opportunity of conquer^ 
ing Constantinople, amidst the applauses of the 
whole .world, to escape, proclaiming at the same 
time the independence of two nations wlio deserve 
it most,—Greece and Italy.    The only power that 
could  or would  have opposed this eonquest, is 
Áustria.     Rekindling   the   revolution   m   Italy, 
where   so    many   combnstible    materiais   exist, 
Rússia might have paralysed ali  the  forces of 
Áustria, and thus for ever weakened her natural 
enemy.    Perhaps liberal ideas have terriíied Rús- 
sia.    She has too good an opinion of herself, if she 
thinks she is vulnerable to th em.    Liberal ideas 
have not the rapidity of Napoleoi^s legious, and 
yet what will you say when I add, as qne of  my 
opinions, that I entertain more sanguine hopes of 
Italian liberty from the Cossacks than the English 
radicais.    Thus it is, that I have not lost every 
hope.    Reflect well on this and you ^vill not say I 
am wrong.    If the Russian Cabinet has protected 
tlie revolution of Greece to wcaken her enemy the 
Sultan, why should not she one day or other en- 
courage that of Italy if it becomes her interest to 
weaken Áustria ? 
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LETTEll XXIX. 

Lisbon, May 25lli, 1822. 

I AM and shall always be a courtier to the truly 
great. With 'th em there is at least no necessity 
for a long attendance in anti-chambers : their 
audiences are not favours from Heaven. It has 
not cost me the least fatigue to approach General 
SEPúLVEDA, wh O, as you know, was the first colo- 
nel of tlie Portuguese army wh o raised the cry of 
liberty at Oporto in 1820, He is aecessible at ali 
hours, simple in his manners, and popular through 
instinct The hero of Portugal is of tall stature 
and rather slightly made ; he is so modest and re- 
served, that you would at first sight almost be 
tempted to take him for an Englishman ; but 
after a few minutes conversation, tlie sun bursts 
forth, liis countenance brightens, his cheeks become 
crimsoned, and his eyes more brilliant. Sepúlveda 
may therefore be compared to a volcano covered 
with snow. The friends of liberty selected him 
at Oporto as tlie first actor in the revolution, and 
nature had endowed him with the npcessary quali- 
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ties for so magnaninious an enterprise j prudence 
before action, boldness and enthusiasin when once 
engaged; such are thc traits whicb distinguish 
tlie hero of Portuguese freedom. When the 
regency sent the troops wh o still obeyed them 
against the garrison of Oporto, which advanced 
towards the capital, Sepúlveda, followed by two 
orderlies, presentcd himself before the hostile 
battalions and invited them to join the liberators 
of their country. Struck by this boldness and 
coníidence, the soldiery did not hesitate a mo- 
nient, and instantly ranged themselves under the 
banners of liberty. 

Sepúlveda is now commandant of thc city and 
province of Lisbon. This important charge was 
conferred on him owing to a proposition of the 
Cortes, nor can it be taken away without their 
consent. The national representatives have by 
this wisc measure provided for their inviolability, 
and thus removed the danger of an}- sudden vio- 
lence on the part of the executive. , . 

The days of General Sepúlveda are a continued 
occupation for the good of his country. He 
might live in a glass-house, for lie is constantly 
surrounded by his friends. His conversation is 
rcndercd extremely intercsting from the frankness 
and sincerity of his sentiments : lie abhorred the 
dominion wliich the English government arro- 
gated to itself over this country, but in his hatred 
he did not confound the government with indivi- 
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duais. While conversing with him yesterday on 
the conduct of the hundred and fifty Britísh officers 
wh o werc serving in the Portugucse army when 
the revolution broke out, lie pronounced a warm 
éulogium on them without the smallest affectation 
of generosity. At the first movement in Oporto 
these officers withdrew, declaring that they neither 
would nor ought to interfere in the coneerus of the 
kingdom. The Portuguese would not suífer them- 
selves to be vanquished in courtesy, and Ieft it to 
the choice of the English either to remain hi the 
service or retire with pensions. Not one amongst 
them, hdwever, accepted either rank orpension : 
though several gratuitously offered to draw their 
swords in defence of liberty, continuing to keep 
up the same friendly intercourse with the patriots, 
and visifing General Sepúlveda, to whom thev 
manifested tlie utmost esteem and friendship. 

You cannot imagine with what pleasure I 
listened to tíiis recital, well knowing how gratifv- 
ing it would be to you to hear sucli a chivalric 
aneedote of your countrymen ! The sentiment of 
honour and justice m your compatriots, is widely 
different from those entertained in otlicr countries 
which might be named. 

The opinion of Sepúlveda on Marshal Beres- 
ford, appears to me no less frank than impartial 
He attributcs the merit of having disciplined the 
Portuguese army to this officer, as well as making 
it so cfficient hefore an cnemy.    " Previous fo his 
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time, said the General, the profession most de- 
generated in Portugal was that of arms. The gran- 
dees of the Court were frequentiy in the habit of 
conferring the rank of lieutenants and even cap- 
tains on their footmen. Beresford wrested the 
officers from this ignominy, leaving an army behind 
him full of honour, and which rivalled that of 
England itself in valour and discipline: so that 
we have made no change whatever in the military 
regulations introduced by him. Beresford was a 
despot in the administration, but ftill of integrity. 
He had not sufficient greatness of mind to save the 
brave General Gomez Freire and his twelve com- 
panions, who conspired against the English in 
1817 ; hut Beresford will ahvays have a claim to 
our gratitude for giving us a military existence." 

Do you not think from the foregoing sketch of 
Sepúlveda, that he was worthy of giving liberty to 
his country? Without great talents and great 
virtues there can be no revolutions. The despots 
are not therefore so much to blame in promoting 
vice and ignorance. 

L 
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LETTER XXXI. 

Lisbon, May28th, 1822. 

WHY do you conceal your thoughts under so 
many metaj)hors ? If this system be encouraged 
in Europe, the fables of-ZEsop will beconie fashion- 
able again. Pray give up hieroglyphics and write 
with freedom and courace. The Portuguese con- 
stitution declares the seeret of letters inviolable, 
do not therefore any longer curb your reflections. 
If there is any thing going on here that you do not 
líke, say so without reserve. The Patriots^of this 
country do not expect to be asseciated with the 
optimista; on the contrary, they are the first to 
deplore tlieir want of civilization. They will them- 
selves tell you, laughing, in order to paint the 
ignorance and rustieity, that Portugal was created 
four thousand years after the creation. 

Itrains most unmereifully: so mueh the^better, 
for without this the streets would remain as they 
are until the end jof the world. In order to 
shelter themselves from the rain, about fifty idlers 
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' have collected under thc pórtico of thc hotel ín 
which I reside: wliat would you say if you saw 
how inany rags there are in a kingdom so full 
of diamonds! There are nearly threc hundred 
thousand inhabitants in Lisbon, but there are not 
a hundred thousand who can boast of a complete 
covering from the inclemency of the season. 
Lisbon is in fact the largest study for tlie naked 
figure in Europe.* 

Notwithstanding tliese cynical reflections, it 
must be confessed, that Portugal deserves uncom- 
monly well of Europe. In the first place, was 
she not thc first to pass the Cape of Good Hope, 
and find a new road to índia? secondly, was slie 
not the first, in I76O, to destroy the universal 
monarchy of the Jesuits ? thirdly, after the ill- 
fated experiencc of tlie French Republic, is not 

* Howevcr jocularly tlie Count allndes to tlie statc of lhe 
population of Lisbon, his remarks furnisli raatter of dccp and íne- 
lancholy rcfiection to thc philosopher and slatcsman. What 
greatcr proof could tlie author adduce of thc cnormous abuses of 
the old system of govemrncnt, and the ucccssity of thal revolu- 
tion which the enemies of freedom and huinanity, botli in Eng- 
land and France, have bcen depreciating with so nmch acrimony, 
while the actors are licld up to constant scorn and obloquy? 
Yet, thanks to the system which still prevails over four fifths of 
Europe, both its capitais and interior do not present a more 
graicful sight to thc vifcw of the philanthropist tlian Lisbon (—ED. 
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Portugal tlic first to adopt a constitution which 
most rescmbles that of 1793, and which must 
ultimately become a model to the nations of 
Europe ? This kingdom, pigmy as it is, has con- 
ferred more blessings on humanity tlian the de- 
formed Colossus of the north, Rússia and Poland, 
and of the whole Austrian empire put together! 

Portugal  ceased to be rich  in 1806.    After 
the emigration of the king to Rio Janeiro, the 
Brazils was no longer a colony, nor did it any 
longer remit thirty millions annually to tlie mother 
country.    But though  Portugal was no   longer 
rich, it did not suddenly fali into indigence, like 
Spain after the loss of America.    The finances are 
not in that disorder which prevails in Spain : the 
imposts  are not very beavy, and  they are  col- 
lected without difficulty.   The annual expenditure 
amounts to íifty millions of francs.    It is true 
that the revenue does not equal the expence, there 
is a deficit of some millions.    But the economical 
reforms which are carrying into eftect, will restore 
the equilibrium between the receipts and disburse- 
ments:   there is, besides,   no  prejudico against 
loans here.    Should it be necessary to recur to 
this extraordinary remedy, the Cortes AVíII adopt 
it without repugnance,  and thenational bank, 
which is about to be established in Lisbon, will 
facilitate the execution of their wishes. 

The   public debt is not as   yet   liquidatcdj 
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but independently of its not exceeding 220 mil- 
lions of francs, it is sufficiently guaranteed by the 
existing mass of national domains and other pub- 
lic property. *•• 

In addition to the innumerable abuses and di- 
lapidations of despotism inherited by the revolu- 
tion, it also lias to suífer from the disgraceful trea- 
ties of the old regime. Thus it is that up to the 
year 1825, Portugal will be subjected to the 
treaty of commerce concluded in 181© with Eng- 
laiid, by which ali the manufactures of other 
countries are excluded, and a monopoly allowed 
to those of Great Britain. The wish of the mer- 
chants is, that Lisbon should be declared a free 
port. They are perfectly right: has not nature 
destined it to be  the  grand emporium  of Eu- 
rope ? 

The army of Portugal is small but formidable. 
The land forces in Europe do not exceed twenty 
thousand men : there are as many more in the Bra- 
zils, comprising the division of four thousand men 
who occupy Montevideo. With the forty provin- 
cial regiments, however, which canbeplaced under 
arms at the shortest notice, the military force of 
this country might be increased to sixty thousand 
men. During the late war Portugal kept up an 
army of fifty thousand men : but the great iEgis 
of liberty, a national militia, is still wanting. The 
Cortes ought not to spare either fatigues or sacrifices, 

/ 
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nor yield to any prejudice, in order to give this 
powerful guarantee to tlie constitution. *++à      A 

The population of the whole kingdom does not 
exceed three miUions of souls, whereas it is capa- 
ple of containing six miUions, from íts extent of 
territory and resources. Politicai economists at- 
tribute this confined population to emigrations 
to the Colonies: this appears to me an erro- 
neous opinion. Does not the population of 
France, Holland, and above ali, England, go on in- 
creasing in spite of the increase of their colonies ? 
Yet what country has suífered more in this respect, 
and from so many different causes ? Nevertheless 
its population increases. What has served to 
depopulate Portugal, according to my notions, is 
the horrible system of internai administration, and 
that despotism which has destroyed more human 
beings than the plague of Alexandria. 

A more equal division of property, facility of 
communication, freedom of commerce, liberty of 
every kind : such are the secrets of multiplication 
in the human species. 

The present ministry is energetic, active, patrío- 
tic and sincere; I could even say still more in 
their favour, for the harmony which they maintain 
in the Cortes. 

The king is invisible : he is like a God : it is 
known that he exists but no one sees him. So 
much tlie better; this worship is more puré and 
will  not easily  degenerate into   idolatry.    The 
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king shuts bis ears to the eouncils of perfidy, 
He is known to have said that he never was hap- 
pier in his life than he is under the constitutional 
system j besides he now disposes without scruple 
of Avhat the nation allows him. 

The serviles are not few m number, and the 
malcontents are numerous, but their force is ím- 
potent: their designs are always abortive, for 
they neither have a systeni nor legitimate pretext 
for a counter revolution. They may be justly 
compared to a horde of savages wh o attack a well 
disciplined legion, and which perishes without 
any hope of success. *• 

I should continue this miscellanea, were it not 
that the rain has ceased. I wfll profit by this 
truce of heaven, and take a walk under the ]>or- 
ticos of the exchange. These pórticos surround 
the beautiful square of commerce constructed 
under the auspices of Pombal I must repeat to 
you3 that I cannot think badly of the said Mar- 
quis, though I know he was a despotic minister^ 
but acting under a despotic king. If he had not 
been a despot, the king's confessor, favourite, or 
mistress, would have been so. Pombal at leasl 
taught princes that every king may if he likes be a 
sovereign Pontiff in his own house: he had the 
courage to displace a Saint, Ignatius of Loyala, 
causing his name to be expunged from the Calen- 
dar; he introduced some discipline into the army, 
encouraged the navy, and endeavoured to throw off * 
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tlie yoke of English commerce: Pombal also re- 
formed public instruction, rendering it more con- 
formable to the progress of tlie age, Even the 
liberais of the present day do not hate his me- 
mory ;   he was in fact a beneficent tyrant. 
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LETTER XXXI. 

Lisbon, Juno 1 st, 1822. 

You do not say any thing about the impression 
which the dismissal of the Piedmontese envoy in 
twenty-four hours, by the Portuguese government, 
produced in Paris. Trance, being accustomed to 
the fulminations of Napoleon, has not applauded 
this mark of just indignation on the part of the 
minister Silvestre Pineiro. Ought the ministers 
of this country, who last year restored the creden- 
tials of the Austrian envoy, to suffer themselves to 
be insulted by a Nabob of Áustria ? Be this as 
it may, the recent measure does honour to the 
government of Portugal : it has shown itself no 
less sensible of national dignity than detennined 
in its just resentment. 

The Portuguese revolution is in the hands of 
men who are both firm, resolute, and sagacious. 
I do not want to deeeive you, the liberais in Por- 
tugal are not so numerous as in Spain, but 
they make up for this in union and energy. 
They are close and impenetrable: like the Macedo- 
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hian phalanx, they advance slowly in the midst 
of their enemies, overtuxning every obstacle, like 
the infernal coluran at Fontenoy. Foreseeing the 
war they had to wage, their plan of campaign was 
drawn up, and they follow it scrupulously. Judge 
for yourself, if I do not say the truth, from tive 
following facts. 

Scarcely had the insurrection broke out in 
Oporto, when the regency here offered a free 
pardon to ali those who should return to their 
allegiance, promising at the same time to con- 
voke the Cortes. Nothing could be more calcu- 
lated to seduce malcontents, uncertairi of the 
victory, than such an offer, But the liberais of 
Portugal did not suffer themselves to be led away 
by these flattering promises. They not only re- 
jected the proffered amnesty, but threatened to 
punish ali those who did not imite under their 
banners, and so far from being dazzled by the 
proposed convocation of the Cortes, they declared 
that it was themselves alone, and not the regency, 
who had a right to assemble the congress in the 
name of the nation* 

The British rainistry also contrived to damp 
the courage of the liberais, during the first days 
of the Revolution. For this purpose, it offered 
them the support and co-operation of England, 
on eondition that they should adopt a eonstitu- 
tio)i with two chambers and an absolute veto for 
the king,    But the liberais rejeeted this powerful 
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protection rather than deceive their country with 
an illusory libertyj •• "• 

The King's return last year was another peril- 
ous crisis for the friends of freedom. The 
counter-revolution was preparcd; the signal of 
its bursting forth was to bc the landing of the 
sovereign. The Cortes seeing the danger, suddenly 
replaced ali the colonels of regimente ; they 
scparated the king from the conspirators ; and 
were immovable with regard to the ceremony fixed 
011 for bis disembarkation, so that the conspiracy 
failed. | ^^n^ÊÊÊj^KKÊÊÊ 

The Portuguese liberais were fully aware of the 
error committed by their brethren of Spain, in 
withdrawing themselves from the king. They 
saw that by suffering hiin to be surrounded by 
the old courtiers, lie would always continue isola- 
ted from the nation ; and that in the end, diffi- 
dence could not fail to arise between those who 
kept aloof from each other. Hence the offerofi 
tlie hberals to attend the king themselves, in which 
pursuit they show as much assiduity as the most 
veteran followers of the old court. 

This will perhaps be the last letter I shall 
address you from Lisbon. I have determined to 
depart immediately for Spain, The situation of 
that country becomes more criticai daily. Every 
thinginduces a belief that the serviles and the ad- 
vocates of two chambers have made a treaty with 
each  other,    Shonld this be the case, a strug- 
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gle between the two parties is unavoidable, Iimder- 
derstand by letters from the capital that it pre- 
sents that falacious and melancholy calm, which is 
always the precursor of a storm.    The explosion 
will be dreadful since the Spaniards say it is near, 
for they never see danger until it bccomes inevit- 
able : witíi alittle foresight, and some energy, the 
liberais might avoid this storm.    Butthese, widely 
different from their friends in this country, with 
an excessive modcration,  a romantic gencrosity, 
and blind confidence in their  own strength,  have 
suíFered their enemies to collect ali the elements 
of a  counter-revoltition.     But   no   matter,   the 
Spariish liberais   are brave,   their  courage   will 
remcdy every error.    Although they do not seem 
to have formed ti plan of defence, it is neverthe- 
less an instinct of the Spaniard not to bedaunted 
in the hour of danger, to prepare himself for the 
fíghtwith order, and follow che steps of the most 
daring.    The liberaisl will triumph : such is my 
prcsentiment.    I feel the paán" of impatience there- 
fore ratherthan thatof líncertainty.    Would that 
I were in  Madrid ; indeed my heart  is already 
there ! 

K 
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LETTER XXXIL 

Madrid, Juno 20íh, 1822. 

THE retreat. of Zenophon was not more pcrilous' 
nor more fortunate than my journey. I traversed 
the whole of Estramadura in the midst of robbers 
and factious bands (who are synonynious) and 
have reached Madrid in safety. 

My conjectures are verified: here the horizon 
is dark and tempestuous. The Cortes are about 
to close, without having applied a radical remedy 
to the evils of their suífering country. The abyss 
is open; one courageous act might close it for 
ever. But time has been lost, the íire of enthu- 
siasm has been extinguished by half measures, 
and the liberais of 1820 have lost the majority in 
the Cortes, within the last two months. They 
have however frequently been on a par with their 
adversaries, and they always contest the victory 
•with spirit: Galiano is their orator.    Nature has 



endowed him with the gift of eloquente, and lie 
has perfected it by study : he speaks and gesti- ' 
culates  nobly.    If he  lias  any defects, they con- 
sist of too much daríng and presumptionin favour 
of his party. 

The antagonist of Galiano is Agustin Arguel- 
les; but this orator is no longer the divine, he is 
scarcely considcred as. eloquent: his eloquence 
has lost its greatest churro, that of truth. He is 
at the head of a faction which rises and votes with 
him mechanically : but being dexterons, and sea- 
spned in the tactics of the assembly, he,prepares 
the victory in darkness, which lie could not 
achieve with equal arms in the tribtme. 

Ri ego does not speak, Ricgo does not fight: 
\vhat does Riego do thcn ? Ricgo is the corps de 
reseixe of the liberais. It is prudencc not to ex- 
pose him without an urgent necessity. He is the 
standard of Mahomet, which ought not to be rtn- 
furled except in a case of desperation. 

The liberais have more than once invited the 
ministry to enter their rartks, and march at their 
hcad, but the ministers have rcfuscd ; persisting 
in their fatal system of tergiversation and mystery, 
and covering themselves with an impenetrable veil. 
The representative govcrnment, which ought to be 
transparentj has now become an opaque body, that 
neither gives nor receives light; Public opinion 
therefore begins to abandou them. .••«•> 

m 2 
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Suspicion,  accusations  and calumnies  showfer 
upon these men. Yet is there one mau in the minis-" 
try whom I cannot consider capable of betraying , 
the interests of liberty, or the    ignity oi his coun- 
try : this is Martinez de la Rosa.     Young, with, 
an interesting physiognomy: honoured in his pri- 
vate character,  eloquent, and already celebrated " 
in the republic of letters fproved for many years 
as a victim of despotism, to what can he aspire, if" 
not to glory ?    Surely he is too honourable to par- 
ticipate in treason, and has too mu eh talent to . 
sacrifice his glory to the ambition  of others.    I 
must confess for my own  part,  that  it distresses . 
me exceedingly, when I contemplate the possibil- • 
ity of being one day forced to think less favoura- 
bly of such a man. mà* 

Meanwhile the day of San Fernando at Aranjuez k 

developed very  strong symptoms of a counter- 
revolution.    The royal guards, seconded by num- 
bers of the peasantry, cried <c Long live the abso- 
lute king.35    It is said that one of the Infantes ap- 
peared to be flattered by this exclamation.    But • 
the national guard imposed silence 011 the seditious 
and no doubt prevented the execution of a more 
formidable  plan.     This  shameful   conduet  still. 
remains unpunished.        4gj> -*m    . 

The king will return to the capital to close the, 
Cortes on- the 30th instant. It is reported- 
among the populace, that some violent events are- 
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likely to attend Ferdinand's arrival. In times of 
revolution, these presages ouglit not to be de- 
spised. I am as superstitious as the Romans, 
who believed that these popular prognostics 
were the warning voices of certain genii who peo- 
pled the air. 
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LETTER XXXIH. 

Madrid, Jnly 2nd, 1822. 

THE crisis has at length arrived. The counter- 
revolution burst forth with a terrific explosion yes- 
terday. It was the day fixed for closing the Cortes, 
and might have been that of their sepulture. 
Whilst the king appeared seated amongst the 
deputies of the nation, with the tender title of 
Falhei* of his Co?i?il?y, which the Cortes of 1820 
placed over the throne, the royal guard proclaimed 
him an absolute hingm the palace. At tliis rebel- 
lious cry, the populace could not restrain its in- 
dignation ; but the rebels drove the people be- 
fore them vrith a few diseharges of musquetry. 
Morillo, the Captain-general, having rushed for- 
ward, drew liis sword and told tlie soldiery at their 
peril to repeat the seditious exclamations. He 
thus brought them back to obedience and sent 
four battalions to their qnarters. The flame thus 
extinguished was however destined to burst forth 
with greater violence in the evening. Whilst the 
public   were  wondering  to see  the   ostentation 
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of indifference sliown   by the ministers  on  the 
Prado for the events of the morning, a report cir^ 
culated that the two other battalions had assassi- 
nated the gallant Landabura withwa the very pre- 
cincts of the palace itself.    This resolute patriot 
died mith the cry of " long live the Constitution !" 
on his lips, though in sight of one of the princes 
who stood at a window of the palace to witness 
the assassination.*    At this piece of news, the agi- 
tation was instantly renewed and became general. 
Meanwhile* shouts and imprecations  were heard 
to proceed from the spot where the guards are 
quartered.    Matters continued in this state until 
midnight, when it was ascertained that the four 
refractory battalions had abandoned the capital 
and proceeded to encamp at the Prado. 
# It was in vain that Morillo harangued the sol- 
diers, for the purpose of inducing them to retum 
to their duty.    They not only refused but invited 
the General to place himself at their head.    Upon 
this Morillo left them to their fate, as did also 
above a hundred of the officers and serjeants who 
joined the pâtriots in defence of freedom.   Balles- 
teros, who never presents himself to the nation 
except in the hour of her peril, solicited the com- 
mand of two pieces of artillery from the Captain- 

* Do» Carlos, who has madc common cause with the fanaties 
eversincethe re-establishmentof liberiy, is the pereon to whora 

theauthor h«9 allndei. 

 J 
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general, also a regiment of èavalry, to charge the 
mutineers. Military discipline, and above ali, 
insulted liberty called aloud for immediatc punish- 
ment and example. But scarcely had Ballesteros 
commenced his march, than the king recalled him 
andgavc orders that the fugitives should not be 
followed. Such are the principal events of Sun- 
day la st. 
•   Yesterday presenteei a scene  of incessant acti- 
vèty.    The liberais shook off their stoical indif- 
ference,   and  suddcnly  rushed   to  arms.     The 
municipality declarcd its sittings permanent; ali 
the national guards are under arms.    Ferdinand 
does not quit the palace but when he is protected 
by two battalions, which, as in time of war have 
piquets and   advanced posts in every  direction. 
The garrison observes the strietest discipline and 
seeins determined to obey the ministers.    But the 
latter have  not yet adopted a single measure  or 
said a word on what is passing.    The corps diplo* 
maíique is in inotion, couriers extraordinary are 
despatched every five  or six hours for Paris.    I 
avail myself of one of these opportunities to com- 
municate with you ; but ifanother does not oceur 
you are not to be the less sanguine in your hopes 
of Spanish liberty. 
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LETTER XXXIV. 

Madrid, July 6th,  1822. 

THE rebels have been encamped at the Prado 
during the last six days; while the ministers per- 
severe in their system of inactivity and myste- 
rious silence : they continue to sit in the palace 
.under the bayonets of the other two insubordi- 
nate battalions, although the municipalityhave 
frequently invited th em to transfer their sittings 
to its hall. The ministry lias degraded itself to 
such a desree as to have three times ofFered terms 
of capilulation to the rebels of the Prado, For- 
tunately the latter have a nicer sense of honour 
than the ministers, jmd will not accept any condi- 
tions that are injurious or humiliating. 

After íive days of mortal agony, an extraordi- 
nary Council of State was assembled yesterday. 
The propositions contained in the king's commu- 
nication to this body, induced a belief that victory 
had been declared in favour of the rebels, such 
were their criminal and preposterous tenour. The 
answers  were those  of a  dignified  assemblage, 
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which never despairs of the public safety, and 
whose whole attention is directed to the good of 
their country. The council was asked what were its 
sentiments with regard to the constitution ? On 
this question being put, a general, who is no less 
attached to honour than his country, rose and de- 
clared the interrogation to be subversive and in- 
cendiary; that the Council of State had sworn fealty 
to the politicai code, and would defend it to the 
last drop of their blood. The whole council ad- 
hered to this magnanimous reply. * 

The plan of the counter-revolution and circlé 
of the treason extends daily. A hundred and 
fifty carabineers have revolted at Córdova and are 
marching towards the capital, The fanatical por- 
tion of the clergy have insurrectionized Siguenza. 
In the mean time, the agents of the counter-revo- 
lution exaggerate the dangers which surround 
liberty, in order to create fear and confusion ; 
pretending to lament the consequences. But not- 
withstanding ali this, it would appear that the 
higher the danger rises, the more does patriotism 
and the ardour of the liberais increase. 

The national guard is unwearied. It is bivou- 
aqued and constantly on the alert. Though so 
inferior in numbers, it has already determined to 
face the four thousand rebels, composed as they 
are of veterans selected from the army. The 
patriotic volunteers afford a sublime example of 
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enthusiasm. If here you would see some corps 
composed of íield officers, editors, play-actors and 
deputies, many of whom are serving in the ranks, 
and encamped in the squares, The municipa- 
lity has assumed the defence of the city with 
heroic intrepidity. If ali the authorities were 
nominated as they are, by the people, the capital 
would not have been reduced to this predicament. 
Grant Heaven ! that when the representatives of 
the nation undertake the revision of the Consti- 
tution, a useful lesson may be drawn from these 
terrible events! 

Wh o can foresee the result of this tragedy ? A 
circumstance has occurred to render the gordian 
knot more complicated, while it furnishes another 
proof of this nation's originality, Ferdinand has 
named Morillo colonel of the Royal Gtiards, 
though he is at the same time commanding those 
wh o are opposed to it! If the capital succumbs 
will liberty fali with it ? Certainly not! Be of 
good cheer lady: admit even that Madrid has 
yielded, the triumph of despotism will only be 
ephemeral. The fali of the capital will be a 
signal pf independence to the provinces. These 
sigh for the moment of being able to emancipate 
themselves from a ministry that has always be- 
trayed their hopes and despised their warnings. 
The AbsoJute King will only be a ruler at Madrid. 
The other provinces will govern themselves,  and 
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know how to derend liberty with more enthusiasm 
than cver. In the last war against France, the 
people never displayed more heroism and energy 
than when they threw off the yoke of a central 
government which had been accused of bartering 
the national honour and independence* 
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LETTER XXXV. 

Madrid, July Stli, 1S22. 
» 

LOKG live Hberty ! Victory is ours ! The Janis- 
saries of the Prado no longer exist. They wcre 
discomfitted and destroyed at day-light yesterday 
morning. Having suddenly marched on the city, 
they attempted to surprise the íhree points of de- 
fence oceupied by the national militia and garrison: 
but the artillery of the militia received them with 
a shower of grape, forcing them to make a preci- 
pitate retrcat to the palace, leaving the streets 
covered with killed and wounded. Generous as 
brave, the victors suspended the firing, and oíFered 
life to the vanquishedon condition of layingdown 
their arms. They accordingly accepted the terms 
and capitulated, but repenting this step soon after, 
they fled towards the country. This ended, liow- 
ever, in death or ignominy, for being pursued by 
the cavalry, they werc either cut to pieces or 
taken prisoners. 

Morillo redeemed tlie error of having suffered 
the city to be surprised, by the valour of a grena- 
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dier, whicli belongs peculiarly to himself. General 
Alava, who never left the battalion of officers for 
an instant during the whole day, manifested that 
indifference for death which lie learnt while fight- 
ing by tlie side of tlie British legions. Riego 
divided the perils and glory with the militia. 
Pai área added another wreath to the many lie had 
gainedin the late war as a Guerilla chief. But in 
additioíi to bis arrangements for the attack, the 
nation is indebted to Ballesteros for the alacrity 
and enthusiasm which he displayed during the 
struggle. This officer is like the warriors of 
Ossian, whose bearts spring with joy when they 
hear the shield of battle resound, appearing at 
every point that was menaced, and exclaiming 
long live liberty as he rushed by the combatants : 
he not only coínmunicated bis own enthusiasm to 
those around, but inspired confidenee in the 
victory. 

Wliilst the liberais attacked the cavalry close 
to the walls of the pálace, the royal family ap- 
peared at the balcony, but retired soon after, on 
perceiving that the bullets did not recognize their 
inviolability. One of the Madrid journalists did 
not suffer this occurrence to pass without compar- 
ing it to that of Charles IX. of France firing on 
bis subjects from a balcony of the Louvre. The 
coincidence is not very inexact. If the rebels had 
carried the day yesterday, there would have been 
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another Saint Bartholomew of ali tlie liberais, not 
less cruel and sanguinary than that of the Hugue- 
nots. 

The triumph of despotism had already been pre- 
pared in the palace: the horses were richly 
caparisoned. When the attack commenced, the 
servile dependeu ts of the court had dressed th era- 
selves out in grand gala. But 011 hearing of the 
defeat of the rebels, they hastened to unrobe, 
when the display of drapery strewed abouí the 
apartments assimilated them to the wardrobe of 
an opera house. 

The result of ali this to the ministers is precisely 
what they ought to have foreseen and avoided. 
They were not allowed to quit the palace the 
night before last, but retained as prisoners until 
victory declared in favour of the liberais. 

The imprecations of the prisoners, who were 
accused of being rebels and seized in the midst of 
their treasons, were really quite terrifie. Some of the 
wounded soldiers who had fou<2;htunder Ballesteros 
during the war of independence, observing him 
enter the hospital in which they were rcceived, 
loudly cursed those who had seduced them from 
the path of honour, and only invoked their cure, 
in order that the remainder of their blood might 
be shed in defence of liberty. 

I become quite furious against despotism 
whenever I reflect on the manner in which it per- 
verta the good sense of   this people, promoting 
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treason and veríality in a natioh which is less prone 
to those crimes than any other on earth. 

I send you some newspapers, from which you 
will be able to collect more ample details of what 
occurred yesterday than I havc given. The con- 
test of this memorable day will be more impor- 
tant in its results than the battlc of Waterloo. 

I understand  you  have  began  to  study  the' 
Castilian idiom :  you could not employ your time 
better than in acquiring the ianguage of liberty.* 
May it become universal!    UM 
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LETTER XXXV1. 

Madrid, July I9th, 1822. 

NOTHING remains of the counter-revolution but 
its melancholy recollections. Sigucnza lias im- 
plorcd the clemency of govcrnment; the Ca rabi* 
neers have laid down their arais. Every hour 
adds to the number of arreste aniong the emis- 
saries of despotism in the provinces. Many of 
the court i*ctainers are also leaving Madrid to 
enjoy tlie more mlubriom air of the country. 

AVithout waiting tiie issue of the contest here, 
the provinces had already preparcd for defenee, 
just as I had forctold in my last. They are now 
pouring in addresses of congralulation to the 
municipality and national guard of Madrid for 
their late lieroic conduet. 

These eongratulatory addresses and thanks 
reflect an odious light on ministers; who are 
objects of execration with many, and of censure 
-with ali. Their apathy during the agony of liberty 
in the capital is really inexplicable. But the 
crime of which there is a disposition to aceuse the 

o 
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ministry, is so cnormous, that it cannot he ad- 
mitted without the strongest proofs : some have 
already resigned ; amougst these is Martinez de 
la Rosa. The liberais lament the day in which 
they rescued him from tlie dungeon in which the 
Inquisition had shut him up during the reign of 
terror. It is therefore high time for me to retract 
ali the good I said of this minister in my former 
letters. The sympatliy I feel for men of talent 
had made me blind to Iiis real character. 

Lopez Banos, the illustrious companion of 
Riego, is named minister at war. Mina lias also 
been appcinted to head the constitutional army in 
Catalonia. These two men are the only fruit 
which have as yet been reaped from the victory 
of the 7th. The government is still in the hands 
of those who neither kncw how, nor wished to pre- 
veni the counter-revolution. The liberais are too 
much devoted to the politicai code ; their devotion 
approaclies to superstition ; they dare not #ven 
touch the charter to prevent it from falling. 

Watt a Yitúe is the answer to my remarks from 
every side, but this watt alittle makes me mad witb 
impatiencc and rage! If the advantages which 
presented themselves in the first moments of vic- 
tory were not gathered, how are they to be col- 
lected after its effects have ceased through the 
médium of this xvait a liltle ? 
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LETTER XXXVII 

Madrid, August Sth, 1822. 

IT is but too true, amiable lady, that the mmí a 
Uttle was right It has brouglit forth a ministry 
which meets and crowiis the hopes of ali. Yet 
wh o would have thought it, after a month's inac- 
tion and indolence ?—Spain has at length a minis- 
ter for foreign affairs, from whom cvcry thing is 
anticipated.—The brave and enlightened Evaristo 
San Miguel, another of the intrepid companions 
of Riego. The portfolio of the interior has been 
placed ín the hands of Gasco, an ex-deputy of 
Cortes, eloquent, active, and patriotic. Spain 
lias, ín fact, now an administration which 
possesses ali the qualitíes, moral and physical, 
riecessary for its good government 111 the present 
crisis. 

The champions of freedom are caíled on to 
serve their country. Quiroga, 0'Daly, Palarea, 
El Empecinado, and many others are recompensed 
with situations of high trust for the oblivion jn 
which they were left by the late ministry,—Con- 

o 2 
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fidence is restored; the reign of darkness is over, 
and a brilliant light illumines the politicai horizon. 

I this morning paid a visit to Mina, wlio sets out 
in a few days for Catalonia. His physiognomy is 
truly Spanish: the general has a head whick 
Scanderbeg could not have cleaved witli his sword. 
But it is useless for me to describethis Viriatus of 

• 

modern Spain, since you must have seen his por- 
trait in Paris and London. He is in the very 
prime of life. Be assured his name will resound 
in the Pyrenees. Mina is one of those generais 
whosc name alone is equal to teu thousand men. 
Ali the uncmployed officers are most anxious to 
accompany him to Catalonia: perhaps those who 
have kindled a war in tliat province witli tlieir 
gold will repent it ere long. This contest has 
already begun to awaken the military genius of 
Spain. Who knows but Catalonia may yet send 
forth an army of conquerors ? 

If it be true that the yellow fever has re-appear- 
ed at Barcelona, *ohe might.be induced almost to 
say that even tliiç 'disease *has become liberal! 
Since its existence would be of itself sufficient 
to retard a projected invasion of the Península, 

Forty thousand veterans have been called to 
anus within the last few days. The national gnard 
of Spain, which already amounts to one hundred 
thousand men, might be increased to half as many 
iriore in less than a montli. Portugal too, has 
come forwayd with Jier intrepid legions to the aid 
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of  Spain :   surely it  is high time   that   liberty* 
descend frorn tlie tribune, and leap on the car of 
victory. 

O soave doll' alrne sospiro, 
Liberta che dei ciclo sei ílglia, 
Compi alfine P-antico desiro 
Delia terra che tulta ò per te! 

THE END. 

LONDON 

tHACKRW,   AND   A HKOK3MÍTH,    JOHKSOX'S COtTIl T,   FLP.KT-STUR ■T. 
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Scpt. 13, J822. 
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SPECIMENS of the RUSSIAN POETS. Translated by 
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